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Colored Urine? If you have any of these troubles
you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are
you bilious? Have you jaundice? Do you have a
sallow complexion? Are you troubled with constipation? If so, you have Liver Complaint and
should read the following testimonials:
Mbs. Chas. Hathorn, 51 Pearl St.,Bangor, lias
been very low with Kidney Disease; she had been
confined to her bed for some time. Had a constant and intense

•

Washington, Nov. 11.
Tlie indications for Portland and vicinity
Fair weather, stationary followed by

port.
local weather report.
Portland, Me., Nov. 10, 1885.
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E. J. Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured of
Kidney Disease by Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
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New London 29.83
Boston, Mass 29.68
Eastport, Me 29.41
Mt. Wash’t’n 29.06
Portland. Me 29.00
Albany, N. Y 29.8g
New York... 29.93
Norfolk, Va. 30.12
30.01
30.11
30.14

30.13
Jacksonville. 30.14
Charleston...

Savannah,Ga

30.13
New Orleans 30.07
Cincinnati, 0 30.18

BROWNS

Memphis.30.02
Pittsburg.... 30.20
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.11

SARSAPARILLA

80.17
Cleveland.
Detroit...30.14
..

Oswego. 29.99
Alpena,Micb 30.02
Chicago, Ills. 29.99
Duluth, Minn 29.74
Marquette... 29.87

Is guaranteed to do all claimed for It, and any
druggist will give you back your money if it does
not. Remember also we print ogly home testimonials from reliable people.
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for
*1.00; 0 bottles for *5.00. AKA WARREN, Projel0codly-lstor4thpcF
prietor, Bangor, Me.
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St.Paul,Minn
Omaha. Neb.
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Observation.

tiiat accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its nse
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine
and do work about her house better than for
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been
one hundred people call to see her and all agree
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her
of Kidney Disease.
J. W. Tibbetts, M. D., Stetson, Me., prescribed
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and
Liver Disease.
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Wcather.. Clear

Mr. Charles Patterson, Engineer, Bangor,
was cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over ex-

MRS.

slowly

rising temperature.
The indications for New England to-day
are fair weather and nearly stationary temperature and northwesterly winds, becoming
variable.
Cautionary signals frorii Ilatteras to East-

witli all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her
husband was called home as she was dangerously
ill; he bought Brown's Sarsaparilla; she was
cured by it, and is now about her house in better
health than for years. The testimony of her
friends Is that Brown's Sarsaparilla saved her life.
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Liebmann,

Undertaker in Court.
Biddeford, Nov. 10.—Dennis O’Connor,

rhe Biddeford

the year and all kinds of

weather,

iuperintendent of Burials of the city of
liddeford, against whom an action was
for burying the drowned man,
! nought
lahum Morrison, without rohe or c-offiu,
ame before the Municipal Court today for
Examination
was
ireliminary hearing.
raived and O’Connor placed under bonds
^ or his appearance at the January term of

at

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
and Carpet Beating; Rooms,
13 PREBLE STREET.
Our Superheated Steam Process for Carpets is
unsurpassed and a sure cure for motlis.
sneod4w
no4

1 he Supreme Court.
Penobscot Medical Association.

Belli Bnrc.SpeolSilaiflTi$t1
Commencing Nov. 1st, we shall sell the
best spool silk at 8 cents per spool, and
This is to give onr
twist at 2 cents.
customers and the public in general a
chance to buy the very best make of silk
at a great reduction. This is the only
silk in the market and running full
length in every letter. When you can
liii v iliiK flnp

irrndpnf silli

nt,

this

j

,.

low

silk and twist. There is no such stock
in Portland, and prices are lower than
any other house in the City for same
S. H. STUDLEY, Manager,
quality.
So. 499 Congress Street, corner Brown.
snWF&M
scpll

ertainmentsand the like are showered upon
i ts because we are Americans.
Free passes
( ver all the railroads in
this country have
leen given each officer, and when it is reuembered that there are nearly 2000 miles of
ailroad, and that all are under the control
if the government, and that our passes are
pod for every mile of completed road and
or every day of our sojourn here the value
< if this mark of
attention can be faintly ap

sneou4w

I

Katnbliahed in 1843.
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GABMEATS

The

Pressed
at

;

enue for the 15th district of New York
ice Smart, suspended, and Wm. Hyde postmaster at St. Louis, Mo., vice Wells, suslended.
Mr. Tilden is a son of the late Henry A.
L'ilden and a nephew of Hon. S. J. Tilden,’
fter whom he is named. He is a resident
f Lebanon, Columbia county, New York,
vliere he has been engaged In business for
nany years. He was chairman of the Colurnlia county Democratic eommitttee in 1884,
lid once served as a member of Gov. Cleveand’s staff.
Mr. Hyde was endorsed by the entire
femocratie Congressional delegation from
lissouri and by many prominent citizens,
le is at present editor of the St. Louis Re-

The

BHDES

;

Telephone

Case.

the presence of
ecretary Lamar was desired at the cabinet
meeting the hearing in the telephone case
fas postponed until to-morrow.

Owing to

IN AMERICA.

the

fact that

Minor Matters.
The agreement providing for the recipro( al
crossing of the international boundary
ine by troops of the United States and the
iepublic of Mexico in pursuit of hostile Li« lians lias been extended until Nov. 1,188G.
Hon. Wm. E. S'mith recently appointed asistant secretary of the treasury, qualified
; t the
department to-day.

be pleased to learn that
I -an agency for these beautiful
dress shoes has been estaDlished in this city.
The Cans French Shoes are hand-made
in
of the highest grade of Kid produced
France, and by the best workmen.

T

the President.

ublichn.

"CANS"

FRENCH
ADIE8

THE

NAIL

MAKERS.

’reposition to Establish a Co-operative Factory in Pittsburg, Pa.
PiTTsisuito,• Pa., Nov. 10.—Secretary Wise
Association lias been
( if the Western Nai!
1 lOtified by the United Nailers Association of
t he appointment by the latter body of a con1 erenee committee to meet a similar committ ee from the manufacturers. Secretary Chew
a hope
t ays that this advance is made with
hat some action will be taken at

eodtfnrmcM

sepl4

by
Positively Cured
Fills.
Little
They also relieve Dis-

Dyspepsia,
Boston’s New Collector.
Boston, Nov. 10.—The Traveler, Collector
Vorthiugton's paper, In an editorial today referrj ng to the appointment of Lcverett Saltonstall to
The long ex, he collectorship of Boston, says:
acted and not unwelcome change in the collector-

fect remedy tor Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the

Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain iu the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bowels and prevent Constinotion
Piles. The smallest and easiest to take.
40
in a vial, Purely Vegone
a
dose.
plU
Only
etable. Price 45 cents. 6 vials by lnallfortl.OO.
MEDICINE
CARTER
CO., Prop’rs, New York.

hin of the port of Boston lias been made at last
1 ,y the appointment of Hon. Leverett Saltonstall
if Newton, as the successor of Collector WortfiI

i
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Taskell & Jones,
—ajn>—

Men’s Furnishers at Wholesale and Retail.

Falmouth

Hotel, Portland.

To meet the demand of the times transient
rates have been graded at $2.00, $2,50, $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00 per day according to size and
location of rooms. Guests will please speci-

TAILORING A SPECIALTY

HASKELL & JONES,

470 CONGRESS ST

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
d6m
novG

ngtou. This appointment cannot be criticised on
lie score of the personal fitness or qualification of
he appointee for the office, as Mr. Saltonstall s
leserved reputation as a cultured gentleman, a
veil trained lawyer and a successful and sagacious
msiiicss man, abundantly testifies the appiuntue
nent is one in every sense fitting, and should
latisfactory to the Massachusetts democracy, as
t doubtless will he to the merchants of Boston.
The Mackerel Fishery.
Wellfi.f.et, Mass., Nov. 10.—The total mackerel catch at this port for the season of 1886,
imouuts to 22.044 barrels, which shows a decrease of 12,840 barrels from the previous year.

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS

LANCASTER BUILDING,

10.30

a. m.

Reunion ball. Thursday, January 7th, at 8 p.
ill., in Granite Hall.
The committee have sent a cordial and
earnest invitation to every member and ex-

member of tlie Legislature and executive
departments of the State government to be
present during tne reunion.
The committee have prepared and sent a
circular to every town clerk in the State rethem to forward to the committee
forthwith a list of all living ex-members and
members, together with their post office address land the year or years which they

questing

served as members of the government. The
committee will be engaged in issuing invitations and issuing circulars tomorrow.
The names of the ex-members, as fast as
be tabulated. Arrangements
have been made with the Augusta hotels to
accommodate the visitors at $2 per day, and
private boarding houses and citizens are ex-

pected to entertain many, while the Hallowell and Gardiner hotels have also been
communicated with relative to accommodating the people during the week, it is estimated that there will be upwards of 1,000
ex-members in the city and 3,000 strangers.
ILL FATED STEAMER.

The Brooklyn of the Dominion Line

Again
She

Reported

is

Ashore.

In

Dangerous

a

Position.

Her

Passengers

and

Crew

Safely

Landed.

Quebec, Nov. 10.—A despatch from the
signal service agent at the southwest point
of Anticosta states that a man from the
steamer Brooklyn, of the Dominion line, had
reached Heath Point and reported
the
steamer ashore at 0 a. ui. on Sunday, ten

)

England

in

All

1,252.

The weather was very
rough and two compartments of the vessel
were full of'water.
Her position is danger-

fy upon registering grade of rooms they wish
to occupy. Hotel furnished throughout with
black walnut and carpeted with brussels.

Washington, Nov. 10.—The First Assistant

Postmaster General has submitted ills annual reupon the operation of his bureau for the fiscal year ended June 30,1886.
From the
it appears that the number of post offices estab-

port

report

lished during the year was 2121, and the number
discontinued 88G, making the whole number of
post offices at the end of the fiscal year 61,262, a
net increase of 1236 during the year. The number of offices subject to appointments by tlie
President was 2233, and tlie number subject to
appointment by the Postmaster General of the
fourth class was 49,019.
Whole number of appointments during the year was 11,203. made up
On resignations and commissions exas follows:
pired, 0204; removals and suspensions. 810;
changes of names and sites, 207; deaths of postmasters 412; establishment of new offices 2221.
The increase in tlie number of post offices was
distributed as follows: New England States, 48;
Middle States and District of Columbia. Ill;
Southern States ana Indian Territory, 038; the
ten States and six Territories of tlie West and
northern Northwest, 375; the three States ami
three Territories of tlie Pacific slope, 05. The
greatest increase in any State or Territory was
100 in Virginia; the increase in Dakota for the
year was 7T, and in Mississippi 59.
The only decrease was in Nevada. Tlie six States having tlie
largest number of post offices were Pennsylvania,
3894; New York, 3157; Ohio, 2726; Illinois,
2188; Virginia, 2084; and Missouri. 1990. New
York contained the largest number of presidential offices—213.
The total number of money order offices was
6992; an increase of 749.
Mr. Stevenson recommended that authority be
conferred by legislation for the extension of the
free delivery system to places of 1 o.ooo inhabitants, having a gross revenue of 810,000. Tlie
report briefly states the advantages that have resulted from tlie consolidating of large free delivery offices, and recommends the same policy he
applied to non free delivery offices so as to give
them the benefit of a free delivery. The total
amount allowed for clerk hire in post offices was
$4,024,509; for rent, fuel and light of post offices
$463,939; for salaries of postmasters. (2435) adjusted during the year, $3,701,600; for salaries
of presidential postmasters, $3,630,600. Since
April, 1884, 32,400 applications for review of salaries of postmasters, under the act of March 3d
The number re1883, were received and filed.
viewed and readjusted was 16,621, and 5900 applications were allowed, Involving an additional

$378,922. As a result of the animal
adjustment of salaries, 14 offices were added to
the presidential list, and 134 offices were relegatThe grand total of gross reed to the 4th class.
ceipts at presidential offices for the year ended
March 31,1885, amounted to 831,792,220, and
the aggregate salaries of postmasters will absorb
masters of

11.42
The

per cent of the revenues.
postal receipts, says Mr. Stevenson, formthe
basis of the salaries of presidential posting
masters fluctuated with the favorable or unfavorable condition of the business of the country. At
the present time reports show that the country is
entering upon an era of prosperity and plenty,
and therefore not less than $3,800,000 will be required to pay the salaries of presidential postmasters during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1887.
The amount of compensation for clerk hire required during the same period is estimated at
$5,150,000, making the total estimates for this
branch of the service $9,587,000.
The First Assistant Postmaster General recommends that provision be made for the payment of
rent for third class offices, and for the payment of
expenses for fuel, light, stationery and miscellaneous iiems for these offices. It is also recommended that January 1st, 1887, be fixed as the
limit for presentation of an application for readjustment of salaries tinder the act of March 3d,
1883.
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THE WRECK OF THE ALCOMA.

Forty-Eight

miles off that point.

It is possible that the government
Napoleon will be sent to the Brooklyn’s assistance. The Brooklyn was bound
from Liverpool for this port.

ous.

Lives

Known

to

Have

Been Lost.

Narrative

Thrilling

of

Capt.

Moore.

steamer

[latkk.]
Later particulars from Heath Point say
the passengers of the steamer Brooklyn were
all safely landed and are scattered under
canvas at different points along the coast and
at fishermen’s huts. It is generally conceded
the vessel will be a total wreck, as the

weather siuce she went ashore has been a
succession of heavy northeast gales and

blinding

snow

storms.

And if no

provisions

have been saved, great privations will undoubtedly be experienced by the passengers
and crew.
The Brooklyn had a crew of about 70 and
40 passengers. She had a general cargo for
Quebec, Montreal and the West. The Brooklyn is an iron vessel, built in 1862, and
classed A1. She is of 2355 freight, and 3576
gross tons.
FELL WITH A

CRASH.

War

Formally Declares
Against Burmah.

Subjects There Ordered
Into the British Lines.

Foreign

Pout Arthur, Out., Nov. 10.—Forty-eight persons were lost by the wrecking of the steamer Algoma. They were, so far as known: Mrs. Dudgeon and her son, aged 10, of St. Paul; Mr. and
Mrs. Frost, relatives of It. P. Eutchart, of Owen
Sound; George Pettigrew, chief engineer; Alexander McDermott, of Sarnia, second engineer;
Mr. Mackenzie, purser, nephew of Alexander
Mackenzie, of Sarnia; Alexander Taylor, chief
steward, of either Buffalo or Cleveland; Mr. Jones,
steerage steward, of Scotland. The other names,
consisting of deck hands, firemen, waiters and
others of the crew, cannot be obtained, as the
ship’s papers were lost.
The story of the disaster, as related by Capt.
Moore, is that the Algoma passed through the St,
Mary’s canal, bound for this port, last Friday
noon.
Soon after reaching Lake Superior, the
wind began to freshen from the northwest, and a
great bank of leaden clouds along the northern
horizon, denoted the approach of heavy weather.
Realizing, however, that the Algoma wa3 one of
the strongest and most powerful steamers afloat,
and well able to cope with even a severe gale,

Capt. Moore kept heron her course, but as night
approached the wind continued to increase in vio-'
lence, and by dark had developed into one of the
fiercest and most destructive gales ever experienced on the upper lakes.
As the gale increased
the sea began to make, and before midnight Lake

Superior was lashed into a wilderness of seething
foam; while the tempest screeched ami howled,
great seas swept completely over the struggling
steamer. The situation was made all the more
terrible by a blinding snow storm, that set in before morning. It was impossible to see the length
of the vessel.
The passengers and crew were terrified beyond
measure, and momentarily expected to see the
steamer plunge to the bottom. By instructions of
the officers circulated among the
Capt. Moore, tniinn
t..
nllni'
fooi-a
'rlv/Mr

Depression in Shipbuilding on
Clyde Causing Destitution.

the

Servians

At-

the Bottom of a River.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—A terrible accident,
by which four men lost their lives, occurred
at the new iron bridge which is being built
A number
near Keithsburg, 111., yesterday.
of workmen were on a temporary scaffold attempting to raise an iron stanchion preparatory to ironing the section of a long span of
the bridge. When an angle of about 45 degrees had been obtained the post of the
traveler gave way, and with a crash the
whole staging, with men, machinery and the
ponderous iron column, fell into the deep
water below. Pat Conway, James McCann
and John Olson are buried under the debris
Pat Noonan was
in tiie bottom of the river.
killed, but his body was recovered. Win.
Bassett had both legs broken above the
knees and one leg below the knee. One man
whose name is not known, lias a broken leg
and is injured internally. The wounded are
doing well.
SUNDAYSCHOOL WORK.

Opening of the New England Congregational Convention.
Boston, Nov. 10.—The New England Congregational Sunday School (Convention was opened

tins morning at Park Street Church. This convention consists of delegates from all Congregational
Sunday schools of New England, called by the
direction of tho Sunday school committees of the
different States associations of the Congregational
societies. The chairman, T. W. Bicknell, called
tiie meeting to order and the devotional exercises
were led by the liev. J. J. Wooley. The chairman
then read Ilia address, and the secretary, Mr. A.
M. Davis, read a synopsis of tiie various meetings,
preliminary to the organization. Tiie committee
B. 1*.
on organization was appointed as follows:
Snow, Maine; Charles ft. Holbrook. New Hamp-

shire: the Kev. .1. H. Babbitt, Vermont; tho Kev.
M. M. Cutter, Massachusetts; William E. Coolidge, Connecticut; David A. Waldron, Khode Island. The committee ou enrollment was appointed as follows: W. K. Burnham, Connecticut; It. T.
Oakes, Chicopee, Mass. A series of devotional
exercises was then in order, led by the Kev. E. N.
Packard of Dorchester and the Rev. Asa Bullard,
the oldest Sunday school worker in the United
States, of Boston. The committee on organizanull

ICJJU1IUU
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formation o£ a New England Sunday School Association ; that the present efficient management
be continued, and that later in the day they
would present a constitution and a list of officers.
The secretary moved a greeting be sent to the
Connecticut Association, now in session at Danbury, by the hand of the Rev. A. E. Dunning, sec.
retary of the National Sunday School Association,
the nies3age being frail I Thessaloniaus 111:121.3, and also to the Mpr Hampsnire Union Sabbath School Association, now in session at Franklin Falls, by the hand of the ltev. Cyrus Richardson, the message being from Galatians vi:9 10,
Then followed reports by the States, and the enrollment committee reported that there were
seven members present from Maine, 27 from New
Hampshire, eight from Vermont, 205 from Massachusetts ; 11 from Rhode Island, four from Connecticut, total 262.
The committee on constitution and by-laws reThe preamble proposed that there
ported.
should be an organization known as the New England Congregational Sunday School Association.
This suggestion was agreed to and officers were
elected provisionally. Among them were President T. w. Bicknelf of Dorchester; one of the
vice presidents, Hon. Nelson Dingley of Lewiston,
Me.; executive committee (Maine), George M.
Howe of Lewiston and A. G. Dewey of Portland.
Rev. II. P. Snow of Biddeford, Me., spoke of the
work in that State. He said that the Congregationalists there have now 21,000 church members
aud 22,020 Sunday school attendants. Of the
600,000 persons not yet connected witli Sunday
schools, about 100,000 are under 18 years of
age.
a

were

panic-stricken, however, and huddled

f;ot

of the New Orleans Exposition.
New Oh leans, Nov. 10.—The inaugural ceremonies of the North, South and Central American
Exposition are progressing smoothly. The commercial exchanges are closed and all other business is in a measure suspended and flags are displayed throughout the city and on the shipping.
The initial feature of the ceremonies today was a
followed by a
processionofof military organizations,
carriages occupied by the managers of
long line
United
and
the exposition,
States
city officials,
foreign consuls aud invited guests.
The procession arrived at the exposition wharf
soon after one o'clock and moved toward the main
building amidst a scene of great enthusiasm. The
attendance at the exposition is large. The procession soon reached Music Hail, where the
opening exercises were held. Director General
Glenn fit a few words formally* tendered to President McConnico the grounds and buildings. He
alluded to the fact that for various reasons many
exhibitors; were beliind-hand but the space was
all to be occupied and a magnificent collection
would soon be in order. In conclusion he stated
that he handed over the buildings and grounds in
a condition of readiness and a freedom from embarrassment, which was probably unparalleled
in the history of expositions.

Opening

MISERY AND STARVATION.

Sixty Families Reported

in a Terrible

Condition.

Querec, Nov. 10.—A letter received from Point
liarrowing tale of the misery and starvation at
that place. Some 60 families there have no food
and will surely die of starvation, unless aid is
forthcoming. Some 23 men left the place to olta

tain work in the woods, but say lumber merchants
would not employ them.

Alpha Delta Phi.
Hanover, N. H., Nov. 10.—The annual initiation of the Alpha Delpha l'hi Society occurred tonight. Ten new members of the freshman class
The banquet was held in White
were admitted.
ltiver Junction. If. II. Burnham of Biddeford,
Me., acted as toastmaster and responses were
made bv F. V. Johnson of Bradford, Vt., D. Goodcuow of Portland, II. P. Blair of Manchester, and
others.

_

ANTI-CHINESE

TROUBLES.

Citizens of Seattle, W. T., Organizing to Preserve the Peace.
Seattle, W. T., Nov. 10.—Last night a meeting was held hi the Opera House, which was attended by tbe clergy, lawyers, merchants, manufacturers rnd law afiidiug citizens generally. After speeches by IJudge Burke, Assistant U. S.
Attorney Horford slid others an organization 800
strong was effected for lhe purpose of preserving
the peace whenever the the troops are withdrawn
If the occasion should arise, and thereafter they
will be divided into three companies and will be
armed with rifles. A meeting will lie held tomorrow to elect officers.
The grand jury is now in
will be
session and it is thought indictments
brought against the ringleaders of the anti-Chinese mob.
The

CENERAL NEWS.

Case.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 10.—Up to 11 o’clock
today no officers from Boston had called upon the
marshal of police in regard to the Mellen case.
The marshal, however, has a warrant for the arrest of A. L. Mellen, and a vigorous effort will be
made at once for ins arrest.
It is not known
whether the accused is in Baltimore, but a squad
of police will go through every room in the St.
James Hotel for him. But as he has not been
seen tor some time it is surmised lie has left the
city. He lias not indicated any line of defence to
his counsel, but the fight will he made on the repIt
utation of the witnesses for the prosecution.
is indended by the counsel of Mellen to oppose
tho surrender of Mellen on the requisition of the
Governor of Massachusetts.

Alleged Conspiracy

O. D. Crocker, president of the Copper King
Mining Company of Mexico, was bound over to

Pleas Court at Cleveland, Ohio,
Monday, on charge of obtaining 17,300 shares of
tne stock from 0. A. Bennett of Tombstone, Arizona, under false pretences.
J. W. George and
Deputy Marshal A. White, at
Tacoma. W. T.. Monday noon arrested a man
named Wrisbaeli, Dolph Hanna, Probate Judge
Wickeusham and 25 others for participation in
driving out the Chinese. They were taken to
Vancouver yesterday.
At a meeting of 150 citizens held at Tappan.
N.i.. Monday night, resolutions were adopted
denouncing the destruction of the Andre monument; declaring that it was desirable that the spot
of Andre’s execution should be marked by a suitable memorial stone; and commending the zeal
manifested by Cyrus W. Field in perpetuating
past Revolutionary events by erecting such a
the

Common

monument.

a celebration will be held in
Philadelphia, under the auspices of the Historical
of
Society
Pennsylvania, to commemorate the
two hundredth anniversary of the introduction of
the art of printing into the Middle Colonies of
North America.
The Methodist Episcopal missionary conference
in New York, yesterday,
appropriated 8164,880
for mission work. The
largest items were 820,550 for Utah, and 810,150 for the New Mexico
missions.
A sensation was caused in Lincoln, 111., yesterday by the discovery of portions of bones of at
least three persons under a smoke house of the
homestead belonging to one John Haines. From
1872 till 1880 Haines was a desperate character.

During December

Bulgarian Outpost.

Nejv Yokk, Nov. 10.—The Commercial Advertiser’s London despatch says: A cabinet council
was held at the official residence of the First Lord
of
the Treasury today, and the reply of King
Tliebaw to England’s ultimatum having been read
thg cabluet declared war against Burmah, and the
formal declaration with the Queen’s sanction lias
been issued.
The French government and the
Burmese minister resident of Paris have been notified. All foreign subjects remaining in Burmah
The
are required to come into the British lines.
British army of invasion is advancing 15,000
strong, the greater portion on steamers, and the
first military operation will be the bombardment
by the ironclad Flotilla of the Minhla forts.
The Balkan Difficulty.
London, Nov. 10.—It is stated that leaders of
the Unionist party in Eoumelia have had a meeting with the ltussiau consul and other Russian
representatives at Pbilppopolis, but without result.
The Roumelians refused to listen to anyof Prince Alexander.
thing affecting the position
Fifty Servians recently erossed the frontier near
Tru amt attacked a Bulgarian outpost of 10 men.
The attacking
One of the Servians was killed.
partv subsequently retired.
of
Servians
A party
inspecting the Bulgarian
frontier fell on the Bulgarian commander in the
Knstenftii district.

jiued.

The commander

The Irish

was

not in-

Question

The Eliza Armstrong Case.
The trial of Mr. Stead, editor of the Pall Mall
Gazette, Mr. Sampson Jacques of the same paper,
Mrs. ltebecea Jarrett and Madame Louise Maurey
on the charge of indecently assaulting Eliza Armstrong, was begun today at the central criminal
court in London.
The prosecution announced that all the charges
against Bramwell Booth had been withdrawn, and
that the conspiracy charge against the defendants
had hqpn abandoned.
Eliza Armstrong testified regarding the alleged
indecent assault on her her, the evidence so far
The
being a repetition of her former statements.
Madame Maurey, were not repprisoners, except
resented by counsel.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty of indecent
assault against all four of the prisoners. The Justice then passed sentence on the prisoners as follows ; Mr. Stead, three months; Kebecca Jarrett,
six months; Sampson Jacques, one month; all
without hard labor; and Madame Louise Maurey,
six months with hard labor.
An Outbreak In Limerick.
Limerick. Nov. 10.—Owing to the recent civilian attacks, a large party of the King’s Hoyal
Kiiles broke out of the barracks here tonight,
armed with bavonets, and made an indiscriminate
attack upon the people residing in the vicinity.
One man was stabbed in the head and three othrickets were immeers were severely wounded.
and the mayor and a large force
diately sent out
of police soon arrived and suppressed tlip disorder. People residing in the vicinity fled in terror
to their homes and barricaded the doors. The
soldiers were eventually conveyed back to the
barracks.
Business Depression in Clasgow.
Glasgow, Nov. 10.—The depression which has
existed for some time in the shipbuilding trade of
the Clyde is increasing in severity and there are
so many men out of employment that the relief
committees find great difficulty in supplying even
food for the distressed people. Forty-seven stowaways were discovered recently in the hold of a
vessel which was about to sail for America.

Foreign Notes.
The French government has decided to reduce
school fees in cases in which several brothers attend school, and to educate free every ninth child
in

a family.
Mariotti. tlic would-be assassiu of M. de Freycinet, has been pronounced a monomaniac.
Dr. William Benjamin Carpenter, LL. D., F. K.
He

S.,

an

of

English

eminent

physiologist, is

dead.

important work entitled "Principles
General and Comparative Physiology,” and his

published

an

called "Principles of Human Physiology.”
For manv years he edited “The British and
He died
Foreign Ifeuico-Chirurgical Keview.”
from the effects of terrible burns caused by the
he
was
taking a vapor
upsetting of a lamp while
batli for rheumatism.
work

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 9.—The appearance of

created considerable
however, been taken
to force isolation and strengthen sanitary regulations. There are now 20 cases reported, audit is
feared that half as many more have been kept
riuiet. The disease was discovered in a hotel on
St. Patrick street today, and the premises were at
once placed under the surveillance of tlie police.
So far tlie health officers have had little difficulty
in carrying out compulsory vaccination among the'
French Canadian population, who in this city
number 10,000.

Hearing

the Petition for a Land*

on

ing
Full

FERRY.

at Portland Pier.

Report

of

the

others of Harrison; John W. Humphrey ami
61 others of New Gloucester; Daniel H.
Chipman and 13 others of Raymond; John
H. Rich, town treasurer of Standish, and 22
others; Elbridge Lord and 12 others, and
F. P. Mayor and 80 others, of Windham.
Mr. Looney presented the remonstrances
of F. T. Scainman and 46 others of Gorham,
and Amos Field and 100 others of Freeport’
Mr. Cleaves said that he supposed it was
understood that no further petitions or remonstrances would be presented during the
Judge Goddard
progress of the hearing.

said that two remonstrances from two towns
were now on the way, but that it was not
proposed to obtain any others after the commencement of the hearing.
Mr. Cleaves then opened the case for the
petitioners. He spoke substantially as fol-

lows :
May it please

your Honor:
have reason to congratulate these
that they have at last reached an inependent and Impartial tribunal, where their
case can be heard and decided upon the evidence
and the law and without misrepresentation. 1
congratulate them that they are before a tribunal
where no judgment is to be passed without a hearing, where they are not to be condemned before
they are heard. If any b«dy of men have undertaken to pass upon the questions involved here,
it lias been done without a hearing,in the absence
of these petitioners,without evidence,and with no
knowledge of the facts as they will appear here,
and carries with it no force er effect Devond the
narrow limits within which such action was taken,
and is no evidence of public sentiment, nor does it
bear upon the question involved.
These petitioners are here before you to present
their case, and to present it upon its nierits.Thesc
petitions bear upon their face the names of hundreds of the most prominent business firms, tax-

I think

and

Arguments.
The matter of the petition for

a

landing

up before the
lonnty commissioners at 10 o’clock yesterday
morning. Hou. Henry B. Cleaves, in behalf of the petitioners, stated that, after the
Eor the

People’s Ferry

came

raised by the
harbor commissioners and the city government as to tlie practicability of the providing
of a landing at tlie head of the dock at Custom House Wharf, their objections being

objections which

had been

that tlie dock was so

and narrow that

long

it would be a serious interruption of business,
Mid dangerous running a large ferry boat
several times hourly into one of tlie public

occupied by shipping

and for like purposes, in deference to the wishes of the harbor commissioners and the city government
the petitioners would consent that tlie petition for a landing at that place be dismissed.
The petitioners now ask for a landing at tlie
end of Portland Pier, this being considered
locks

the most suitable

place.

11 o’clock the county commissioners
visited Portland Pier to view tlie location of
At

the landing

now

proposed.

There

were

Dresent Hon. II. B. Cleaves and Hon. J. H.
Drummond, representing the ferry; City
Solicitor Symonds, representing the city;

District Attorney Bird, representing the proprietors of the pier; Mayor Deering, City
Engineer Goodwin, Hon. C. W. Goddard,
number of citizens interested
matter. After a very careful and
thorough examination of the premises,
during which the proposed locations for the
and a
in the

large

pointed out,
and measurements given, the hearing was
adjourned to Reception Hall, City Building,
at half past two o’clock.
slip, waiting

There

rooms, etc.,

was an

we

Setitloners,

of this eitr. renresentimr almost every industry. They have upon them the
of
men
names
who have always been foremost In
advancing the commercial prosperity of the city,
the county and the State. Men who believe in advancing, and not in standing still; men who have
no selfish motives in this matter, but are
inPetitions are here
terested for the public good.
from the leading citizens and taxpayers of other
towns in the county.
Under the law they would
be required to bear some
of tills expense,
and tliey too, had a right to be heard without
navers

and citizens

only

these systematic attempts

on the part of anonynewspaper correspondents, actuated by selfish motives, to prejudice the case. .Such communications as have appeared will have no effect
here. We know that this case is to be decided
upon the evidence submitted, and not upon collateral questions or irresponsible statements.
A petition was tiled here some time ago, asking
for the location of a public highway from a point
on Commercial street,
into tide waters, between
Custom House wharf and Maine wharf, a sufficient distance to provide a substantial ferry way
and landing for tbe accommodation of teams and
passengers. Tlie harbor commissioners and the
city government decided that the docks were so
narrow that it would be a serious
interruption of
the business of the dock to allow a ferry boat ta
run continuously into this dock.
The petitioners,
while feeling that this was tile most desirable
place for the location of a public landing, without
any contest, yielded their preferences, and immediately petitioned for a location at the end of a
wharf, as suggested by the harbor commissioners
and by many citizens.
The petitioners in the present case ask that a
highway may be located from a point on Commercial street to the end of Portland Pier, and any
suggestions that have been made, or may be made
as to the propriety of a highway at the foot of
Thames street, near the Grand Trunk Railway,
for a public lauding, are open to the same objections that appeared to the Custom House dock.
If Custom House dock, with its width of 125 feet
is too narrow, it would hardly be contended that
the dock at the foot of Thames street which is
only 80 feet wide and In constant occupation by
steamers and vessels, would be suitable. The
ask for a location at the end of Portpetitioners
land Pier, and thus avoid the destruction of any
dock. Under this petition, no authority exists to
locate in any other place, and the petition in its
present form, must be either granted and denied.
1 do not
propose to enter Into a discussion of
the question whether sufficient and adequate accommodations have been furnished to the public
by the old Ferry Company in years past, for that
question was brought before the Legislature at its
last session, and it was finally determined by the
legislative branch of the government, that the accommodations were not sufficient to meet the
wants of the public, and that public convenience
required that additloual accommodations should
be furnished, and a new eharter was granted.
The question is settled, and is not open for discussion here. The Legislature has determined it,
and their finding is conclusive. More than twelve
years ago the Legislature of the State recognized
the necessity of a public highway Into tide waters
with a good and substantial ferry way and landing, suitable for the accommodation of teams and
passengers by authorizing the oouuty commissioners to lay out and establish such way. This
act was passed in 1873. The city of Portland, at
that time, was represented in the Legislature by
Weston F. Milliken, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Prentiss
Loriug, George Trefethen and General Fessenden, and the propriety of granting this power w as
recoguized by that body. The county commissioners have not exercised the authority granted
under that act, because at no time since the
passage of the law, has a boat suitable for the accommodation of teams been put upon the route,
until the present year.
The time has now come
when it is eminently proper for the county commissioners to exercise the powers ami prerogatives delegated to them by the legislature and
provide suitable means for tbe accommodation of
public travel, so long neglected. It is the public
interest that is to be subserved.
The exercise of
tbe power of eminent domain is justified as the
mous

public

needs

require.

It is

one

of the duties of

the State, through Its municipalities, to provide
roads and bridges for the accommodation of its
citizens, and it will be shown in this ease before
the evidence closes that, if there ever was an occasion for the exercise of that power, it exists ill
the present case.
Tills is an improvement in the interest of the
It is designed not only to better accompeople.
modate the public and facilitate communication
between the city of Portland and Cane Elizabeth.
it is m tne

interest ot

trade and

commercial

and the growth of tlie city and county.
It will be shown here that the annual trade with
tlie merchants and citizens of Portland of these
two villages, just across the channel, amounts to
more than $200,000. Their fishing interests come
here to procure their fittings and their supplies.
Their merchants come here to purchase their
goods, tiieir young men come here, and by tiieir
industry contribute to tile prosperity of the city
and county. All of their commercial and business
relations are identified with the interests of the
city and county. The nearest route for the transportation of goods and merchandise by team is
Our busiuess men are constantly
three miles.
sending tiieir delivery teams this long distance,
when, with a public landing, It will be less than
half a mile.
More than 500 people daily pass
Here
across this channel for business purposes.
is busiuess trade of thousands of dollars coming
to our city annually; here at the outer gate is a
busy, thriving community .asking that they may be
provided with a public highway, open and accessible to all, to enable them to land within tlie limits of the city without trespassing upon private
While this board in years past lias
called upon to lay out highways
Eropertv.

Evidence

were

attendance of between

one

and two hundred at the hearing in Reception
Hall in the afternoon. The board was called
to order by Chairman Prince promptly at
2.30. Hon. II. B. Cleaves, Hon. J. II. Drummond and F. H. Harford, Esq., appeared for

the petitioners; City Solicitor Symonds appeared for the city; Geo. E. Bird, Esq.,
appeared for the proprietors of Portland
Pier; Hon. C. W. Goddard for the remonstrants from the towns of Bridgton, Brunswick, Gray, Harrison, Mew Gloucester,
Raymond, Staudish and Windham, and W.
n. Looney for the remonstrants from the
towns of Gorham and Freeport.
Mr. Cleaves then presented the following
petitions in favor of the laying out of the
way: One from Woodman, True & Co., A.
& S. E. Spring, Chas. McLaughlin & Co., and
100 other business firms and merchants of
Portland; James B. Thornton and others of
Scarboro; Willis F. Strout and others of Cape
Elizabetli; Col. John P. Perly, Hon. Charles
E. Gibbs, Alvin Ingalls and others, citizens
of Bridgton; 1). W- Hawkes and others,
citizens of Cape Elizabeth, and also one
signed by 300 ladies of Cape Elizabetli.

Judge Goddard then presented the following remonstrances; From Geo. Cliadburn
and 131 others of Bridgton; Isaac Plummer
and 75 others, and Stephen J. Young and
77 others, of Brunswick; Rufus Berry and

70 others of Gray; Philander Tolman and 53

THREE
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out

small pox in this city has
alarm. Active steps have,

1

1

..

prosperity,

SMALL POX.

THE PEOPLE’S

..

portion

London, Nov. 10.—Tue Dally News this mom*
iug endorses the maintenance of the union of Eng'
land and Ireland as a subject of paramount im*
portance and as a necessity in preserving the In'
It says “it would be wise
tegrity of the empire.
to make timely and judicious concessions. There
is only one way to prevent Parnell from dictating
liis own terms, and that is to return a Liberal majority to Parliament.”
The Times considers that Mr. Gladstone’s Irish
argument for the need of a Liberal majority in
He is willing to go many
Parliament is weak.
lengths, except to a disunion of Ireland and England. Therefore it is immaterial whether Liberals or conservatives deal with the question, as
neither party can go farther. All will do their utA Liberal
most to save the unity of the empire.
unity, covering the dissention of Whigs and Ka icals on church, Irish and other questions, must
collapse under the stress of events and leave the
nation In the gravest difficulty.

to-

gether in the cabin, where the screams aud
prayers o£ the women and children could be heard
above Jtlie thundering ot the gale.
Saturday
morning Isle Royal was sighted, and Capt. Moore
headed the steamer for Rock Harbor, where he
hoped to gain shelter. The Island forms ^natural harbor of refuge, but near the entrance there is
a dangerous reef, and just as the steamer was
nearing the entrance she struck the reef.
There was a terrific shock, and then the steamer
The passengers rushed out of
came to a full stop.
the cabin aud beseeched the officers to tell them
“We are on a reef, replied
what had happened.
Capt. Moore, "but if you will only keep as calm as
possible, I trust all will be safely landed.” Just
then one of the crew reported that the steamer’s
bottom had been punctured, and that she was filling with water. The boats were at once got in
readiness, and all started to leave the steamer.but
just as they were about to lower them the steamer
slipped off the reef and disappeared with an angry roar. The water was covered with the struggling forms of men and women, and then all was
over.
Only 14 lived to tell the tale. These got
into one of the boats, but were powerless to save
themselves, as they were without oars. Capt.
Moore, however, wrenched a foot board from the
bottom of the boat, and with that as a paddle succeeded in working the boat to the island, where
the survivors were picked up by the Atliabaska.
Mr. Bentley, the manager of the line, has sent
out tugs from here with instructions to search Isle
Royal for any survivors that may possibly have
ashore, and to pick up aud take care of any
The tugs are now at
icdies that may be found.
the scene of the wreck.

and

Cross the Border

tack a

wwonczv.w.nva

Four Men Buried Under the Debris at

THE

digestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per[n

FINE

meet-

ettleinent of the present strike. Officials of
he Nailers Association arc now considering
he advisability of establishing a co-opernive factory in this city to manufacture steel
mils. It is proposed to fit up the mill with
00 naii machines the company to be comlomposed of 25 nailers ana as many feeders
is can take stock.

SIT HEADACHE)
tress from

the

ngof the Western Nail Association in Cinlinnati tomorrow towards bringing about a

Agent for Portland.

M. G. PALMER,

Granite Hail.
Mock sessions of the Legislature and inauguration of Governor, Thursday, January 7th, at
in

Tlie President to-day appointed Samuel J.
lilden, Jr., to be collector of internal re>

701._jel79nly

or I>yed,
Ready for Wear,

ireciated.”

Appointments by

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.

Cleansed

acquaintances.)
Reunion meeting of all in attendance, In Representatives’ Hall, Wednesday, January 6th, at
10.30 a. in., at which remarks will be made by
old and distinguished ex-members and others.
Banquet, Wednesday, January' Otli, at 8 p.m.,

Terrible Accident on an Illinois Rail-

j

31 EXCHANGE STREET,

and

and renewal of old

handshaking

be devoted to

large number of nhvsicians nres-

Washington, Nov. 10.—Commander A1
commanding the United States
s teamship Enterprise, in an official report to
I he Secretary of the Nany, writes very cnt husiastieally of the treatment accorded to
limself and his officers by the authorities
“The
‘ nd people at Melbourne, Australia.
nterprising people of this magnificent city,”
e says, “vie with each other in extending
j heir hospitality to the United States officers,
nd the chief danger now is that we may be
Invitations for excurfiled with kindness.
ious, parties, dinners, lunches, theatre en-

Insurance.
W.D. LITTLE & CO.,

Telephone

a

I iert Barker,

Dyed and Pressed Ready for
Wear, at

13 Preble Street.

ut and guests.

Reception by the Governor and ex-Goveruors of
Tuesday, January 5, 1886, at 7.30 p.
ni., in Representatives’ Hall, State House. (The
day previous to the reception it is expected will

the State,

way Bridge.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
nov4

nude bv

,

adopted:

Naval Officers in Melbourne.

OVERCOATS
or

1

WASHINGTON.

0

Cleansed

elected:
President—Samuel Bradbury, Oldtown.
Vice Presidents—Edmund Abbott, Wiuterport;
i. F. Nealey, Bangor.
Secretary ami Treasurer—D. A. Robinson,
were

Sanger.
Standing Committee—D. Hennessy, II. F. Hanon. Bangor; George B. Tebbetts, Orrington;
J A. Wheeler, Brewer Village.
In the evening a banquet was held at the
langor House, at which Dr. A. C. Hamlin
i ,cted as toastmaster, and speeches were

price, you should buy in good quantities to last some length of time, as this
is a great saving to the consumers of

\

Bangor, Nov. 10.—The Penobscot Medial Association held its thirty-second annual
ueeting here today. An address was deivered by the retiring president, Dr. W. C.
Jason of Bangor, on the professional relaions of physicians with each other, and the

! ollowing officers

PER SPOOL.

ONLY 8 GE

the United States 5

Augusta, Nov. 10.—1The executive committee of the proposed Legislative reunion
is in session at the Augusta House today,
preparing a programme for their reunion
and the following order of exercises was

....

MAINE.

at all seasons ol'

Carpets Cleansed

Programme Arranged
Days.

Number of Post Offices

Present

for the Three

11,

FOREIGN.

Postmaster Ceneral.

Augusta.

received, will

Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.

Steam Carpet Bjlii Machine!

Session in
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MATTERS.

Annual Report of the First Assistant

Now in

Committee

Executive

MORNING,

WEATHER.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired
Feeling, Disinclination to labor, Scanty and High

■■

een
in different
towns in tlie county, which were of
particular
benefit to such
but perhaps of no benePortland and
the citizens of
fit to this
Cape Elizabeth have cheerfully borne their proportion of such public burdens for the accommodation of public travel. The community believes
in providing facilities for the accommodation of
the people, and not in shutting them in and out
from alt communication with the business world.
It is the policy of the government to construct
highways for the accommodation of its citizens.
In tliis case these powers are delegated to you.
From the time when tlie citizens of
Elizabeth applied to the Legislature to grant them better accommodation for public travel, they have
met with constant
opposition from a certain
source. From the time when the citizens of Port-

localities,
locality,

Cape

land and Capo Elizabeth petitioned your honorable body for a public highway, there lias been a
systematic, persistent and determined effort on
the part of certain corporations and individuals
immediately connected therewith, and engaged in
tlie transportation of passengers,—and it is unnecessary to name them,—to pervert and misrepresent tlie facts, aud seek to prejudice tlie right of
those petitioners and to procure remonstrants in
country towns. Agents and attorneys have been
employed to aid iu tlie furtherance of these designs. Lawyers have traversed and perambulated
the country towns, to have remonstances come in
here against this way. They are not iu the Habit
of doing these tilings solely for tlie public good
and as public benefactors. Compensation to them
comes from some source, and these are tlie methods used to defeat the rights of tlie petitioners.
Remonstrances have been signed In liridgton
aud Gorham; attorneys were there from this city
to see that they were started and put iu circulation, and along with snch remonstrances, went
misrepresentation, all over the county, as to expense aud future liability of country towns if tills
way was located. I know something of the liberality, the public and progressive spirit of tlie citizens of Brldgton, of Gorham, and other towns in
this county, and I do not hesitate to say tiiat, had
understood the facts as they will be disclosed
they
in this hearing, no body of men could be found
there remonstrating against this landing.
Signatures of prominent men and tax-payers outside of
this city have been obtained in opposition to this
landing by misrepresentation, by a misstatement
of the facts and utter concealment of tlie truth,
and I have the undoubted and direct evidence in
my hands to show it when the proper time arrives
and it shall be deemed material.
It has been said that tills landiug would cost
Sou.ouu,

ana involve me enure

purchase

oi

rort-

lantl Pier, amt said, too, to prejudice tliis case.
Such statements, from whatever source,are founded upon Incorrect views and are a monstrous perThe entire valuation for tax
version of the facts.
purposes upon Portland Pier proper is but little
over $20,00O.and the petition asks for but a small
The evidence to be presented by these
portion.
will show that the entire cost wHl be
rought within the most reasonable limits. It Is
proposed to have a slip constructed for a distance
of 100 feet Into the end of the wharf, and 38 feet
The drop
wide, bv removing the present piling.
to lie used for the passage of teams and passengers
to and from the boat is to be 12 feet wide and exThe eutirc cost to the city for
tending 00 feet.
constructing this slip and drop we shall show by
men who are prepared to judge of such matters
will not exceed the sum of $200®, and the statute
provides that this expense shall he paid tiy the
city, and the way shall be tinder the control of the
It is proposed to extend the way Irom the
city.
end of the slip to Commercial street, and ofj sufliA private
clent width to accommodate travel.
way ef stone and earth uow extends from.Commercial street to within 200 feet of the drop, so
that nearly the entire pert ion of ‘the way cau be
It
easily and elieaplv maintained in the future.
will be shewn bv men acquainted with the value
of wharf preperby Miat tne entire land damages
eannat exceed a reasonable sum.
Evidence may
lie offered by the remonstrants also upon that
but
the
commissioners, hearing all the tespoint,
timony, will exercise their good judgment, doing
to
all
the
justice
parties.
We shall satisfy you by evidence that is overwhelming that common convenience and necessity
require the location of this way; that it is not
that great scheme to run the city and county in
debt that has been portrayed by those whose interests prompted them in that direction.but that it
is a public improvement that can lie made at a very
reasonable expense, and one demanded by the
community. These petitioners do not come here
as beggars.
They come asking a recognition of
their rights and to lie relieved from the utter neglect of accommodations that have surrounded
them for years.
Thirteen witnesses were then called for petitioners, and were sworn by the chairman.
o. A. Tilton,
was the
tlrst witness
called, and he testified
as foljows:—I am one of the selectmen of the
town of Cape Elizabeth; the valuation of the tow n
The town raises
is something over $1,800,000.
by taxation, exclusive of State and county tax, a

Eetltloners

little over $30,000; we are assessed $38,000; the
State tax is $7,021, the county tax | is $1 000.14.
I should thluk that about one quarter of the people of Cape Elizabeth have occasion to travel
across by the ferry. At the Ferry and Willard
villages there are 747 school children; this is the
number in the two districts. In my judgment, the
people of those two villages expend In the city of
Portland yearly from *225,000 to *250,000. 1
should estimate the population of these two villages to be 2000. I tfiink the last census gave
the population of the eutlre town a little over
5300. I think the proposed landing would give
the people of those two villages a direct route to
tlie city of Portland. I think the distance from
the post office at Ferry village around by the bridge
to the post office here in the city Is fully three
miles. I think the distance which would be saved
by traveling from the same point to the samo
point by the proposed route would be fully a mile
and a half. I would say that substantially all the
materials for building purposes and the necessaries of life purchased by our people are purchased
in Portland. Exclusive of the confectionery stores,
we have twenty odd places of
I am a
business.
dealer in stoves, and a manufacturer and dealer
in tin-ware. I have considerable trucking done.
If I could save the trucking, of course 1 could sell
I think by the
my goods that much cheaper.
laying out of such a way as is proposed we should
be saved very much in the expense of travel.
In
going around by the way of the bridge at certain
seasons of the year, in the winter when the snow
is deep, and in the spring it is very bad.
All our
traffic, or substantially ail, is with Portland. If
this way was laid out suitably for the passage of
teams, of course it would facilitate our trucking,
and our intercourse witli Portland very materially.
Business men in Portland do a great deal of business in these villages; there is a great deal of

teaming. Everything, substantially, groceries,
building materials, everything we have to eat,

comes from Portland, some of it
come by vessels from the east, but, practicalit all comes from Portland, and
all of it
comes over
the way of Portland bridge.
Cross-examined—l came to Cape Elizabeth in
1803, and have resided there since that time. The
estimate as to the amount of purchases made by
the people of those two vill ges was obtained in
this way:
careful counting we ascertaiued
the number of dwellings and the number of families there.
Multiplying the number by an estiniaie oi 5000 per year ror eacn lamuy, it win
amount to $232,500. That is what I base my names upon.
That is, assuming that every family
in those two villages purchased to the amount of
*500 in Portland each year, it would amount to
the sum stated. In my judgment, the families in
the villages average an expenditure of that
amount. I am not conversant with the average
I think it is
rate of the earnings of each family.
such as to Justify an expenditure of *500 apart
from house rent and charges of that sort, on an
average; perhaps not all. I am a trader. I think
it costs me
more to have my goods
delivered at my place than it would to have them
delivered in Portland. I should judge that I payout
between one and two hundred dollars per year for
carting what goods 1 have come around by the
bridge; I think it would exceed $100. I cannot
state what is the general charge per 100 pounds

drink and wear,

may

ly,

nearly

by

By

considerably

for delivering goods from Portland. Prices differ
according to where the goods are taken from. 1
cannot tell the specific charges. Witness stated
that he could not state the price for hauling coal
around per ton, as he purchased that which he
used at a yard in the place.
G. HUTCHINS

T.

lestfied: I have resided in Cape Elizabeth since
April, 1874. I am better acquainted with the industries at Ferry Village than those at Point Village. Nearly all the business transactions of our
are made with
people, their trade and purchases,
Portland. Those people have occasion to use the
ferry crossing between Ferry Village and Portland.
Heretofore, our communication with Portland has
been of a very uncertain and limited character.
We were generally locked in at half-past 7 at
night. As to getting over in the evening, we could
hire the boat by paying $5 for it, or we could
cross in a dory.
If I happened to be in the city,
attending a meeting or lecture, I would get
home by private conveyance, such as I could hire,
generally going across in a small boat. If by private team, would go by the way of Portland
bridge. The distance from the city building here,
to the post office, where I live, is supposed to be
three miles. I am told by those who do trucking
for me that at some times of the year the roads
around are so bad that it is impossible to team
over them.
My business is carpentering, mainly.
The lumber which I use is generally transported
around by Portland bridge. If there were a public way across here, it could be taken across at
one-half the expense, less the ferriage. Tile citizens of Portland cart to Ferry Village a great deal
of lumber and another
materials for building purposes, and furniture and such things as
use
in
I should say that 1
their
houses.
people
see grocery teams, and such teams, from the city
over there as many days in the year as I do not
see them.

Q—What effect, if any, in the past, lias the lack
a public landing had upop the prosperity and
growth of Ferry Village?
A—Very depressing, in my judgment.
So far as ajpublic landing would be of advantage
to foot passengers is concerned, it would enable
them to come over here in the morning, and they
could get home from here at night. Under our
present arrangement our conveniences are certainly superior to anything we have ever had in
this line since I have had any knowledge of it. I
regard it a direct course from Ferry Village
of

to Portland l’ier.
Ctoss-examineU—I can describe the ferry boat
I travel over upon. I presume I have seen both
of the boats that are running.
I think the old
ferry company is running the Josephine Hoey,
but I am not positive. I cannot give the tonnage
of the latter. She is very small, and is without
any cabin accommodations for passengers whatever with the exception of a canvas rag around it
sometimes. I suppose that boat ruus every half
hour, but I do not know. I have been told it runs
until 9 o’clock at night.
The new ferry boat is a
double end boat, suitable for carrying passengers
and teams, and the passengers can be protected
from the storms and cold winds. This boat runs
from six in the morning until half past eleven at
night, every half hour upto nine o’clock, I think,
and hourly afterwards. The boat lands upon this
over

sido at Long wharf. I understand that she has
leased the right to land there. I do not know
what is paid for that right. In regard to the delivery of lumber, I have my lumber delivered
here in the city at from 50 to 75 cents per thousand, and over there from $1 to $1.50 per thousand. I am not so familiar with the freight upon
other articles as 1 am with that upon lumber. 1
do not know that 1 can tell how much lumber I
have delivered at Ferry Village in the course of a
year, but I think I have had somewhere in the
neighborhood of a thousand dollars worth of new
luimier this season, and quite a large amount of
old lumber, not i don’t know how much. Some
years I have from two to three hundred thousand,
imd a large portion of it has gone to Ferry Village
and then come back here. That is my place of
deposit, f could not state intelligently how much
of the coal consumed 111 Ferry Village is carted
over from Portland, and I do not know what it
costs per ton to transport coal over there.
N. H. DYEH,
I reside at Ferry Village; was brought
up there. Have been connected with the Marne
Kailway as superintendent until within a few

testified:

many as tifty or sixty men
in my
time, ami trom that down to
one or two, according to my business.
The most
of my business is done at the railway. Repairs
have been made upon the Marine Railway within
the past year, and it became necessary to transport a large amount of iron for the work, and It
was transported by the way of Portland bridge.
We were considerably delayed in getting the iron
around by reason of the condition of the roads.
Nearly all the supplies for the people of Ferry
Village are obtained drom Portland, and arc
transported by the way of Portland bridge. I
have seen teams every day conveying lumber,
provisions and the like. I think it would be a
verv great saving for the people of the two villages if they were able to go directly across. I
know it costs us upon that side 10 cents more a
hag for all kinds of provender than it does upon
this side, corn, meal and flue feed, and such as
that. Portland Pier is nearly in the direct route
from Ferry Village.
In iny Judgment, if a
public landing was laid out at Portland Pier, It
would be to the people of Ferry and Willard villages, and of Portland, a saving in time, the cost
of transportation, and afford better facilities for
getting back and forth, and of advantage for a
great many other reasons. The distance saved in
there.

going

I have hart
(employ at a

across,

as

reckoning

from

th c

City Building,

the post office here, around ,by the way of the
bridge to the centre of the village there, would In
my Judgment lie at least two miles. I cannot
give the quantity of iron which was used in the
rebuilding of the Marine Railway, it was in the
neighborhood of 70 tons. When I say a saving of
two miles. I mean that 1 regard it three miles
around by the bridge to the centre of the village,
and one mile across, and that, in going across, it
or

would make a difference of two miles.
Cross-examined— I mean to say that a bag of
grain costs us ten cents more over there than it
does here. We have to pay that extra. That is,
for which we pay $1.20 here we are obliged
to pay $1.30 there. 1 simply give that as an illustration. I never bought any grain to be delivered
at the wharf on this side and then pay ferriage
across. If there had been a public landing. I
would not have had this iron sent around by the
bridge, because the railway is near the boat landing, and 1 could have got it across cheaper in the
boat. I think. The iron was bar iron, chains and
all kinds of iron used in the construction of boats.
If this public landing had been there, I think the
iron would have been taken across rather than

grain

around by the bridge. A portion of the iron came
from O. M. atnnwood & t'o., Portland, and a portion from Newburyport; tlie most of it was purchased from Stanwood. I certainly think it would
have been a saving t« have sent it by the ferry. I
pain $1 per ton for having the iron hauled.

would result from the establishment of the pro-

posed way, and thought that such a lauding would
ensure the continuous running •( the boat.
On cross-examination witness stated that so tar
as attending lectures, concerts, etc., in the city
was concerned the ferry accommodations were
If the public landing was not esnow very good.

tablished be would have doubts about the boat
running continuously, but did not know how that
might be. He bad seen the charter of the company, but did not notice whether it required the
boat to be run continuously.
At this point the hearing was adjourned to
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock.
THE

In my
there

judgment, goods

could be

transported

over

much more cheaply if the public landing
built, and it would be of great advantage to
the consumers of all the necessaries of life. I
have many times known farmers to drive to the
ferry and put up their horses and come across in
the ferry boat. If there were a public landing, 1
should say the farmers would come to Portland by
that way. I have heard the farmers say tliev did
not like to come to Ferry Village because they did
not sell their loads, aim it was a long way to market. I think the laying out of this way would
opeu a more direct communication, and afford
better facilities for getting back and forth earlv
anti late. When I was in business there, I was
frequently delayed In getting my goods by reason
of the condition of the roads around. At certain
was

seasons oi u»e

year

me roaus

bridge

dv

ine wav of

the

are good, and at certain seasons the roads
bad.
Cross-examined^-'The road from Ferry Village
around over the bridge is quite level.
I should
say there was nothing objectionable about the
road except that it needs repair; nothing to present its being in as good condition as roads ordinarily are. W hen in business I purchased goods
to the amount of, perhaps, ten or twelve thousand
dollars a year; perhaps more.
I have paid from
one to three dollars for a team to come out to the
When I began business there in 1886 the
city.
only means of communication with Portland was
by a row boat. Later the H. H. Day was pnt on
as a ferry boat.
I have forgotten whether she
was a dcuble-ender.
I did not have my goods
come over by her, except sometimes when the
going was bad.
are

DR. J. W.

LOWELL

testified: 1 am a physician, and have resided at
Ferrv Village for about 18 years.
I keep a horse
and have occasion to come to the
city perhaps two
or three times a week,
in the summer time the
traveling around by the bridge is very fair, but at
this time of the year it is generally bad.
If there
was a public lauding I should travel
by the ferry
almost entirely.
It would be a great saving of
time and a great saving of wear and tear to the
1 have had occasion to hire carriages at
team.
i
different times to go and come from the city.
have sometimes paid $5 for a hack I think, and
sometimes S3.
Dr. Lowell stated the disadvantages under
which the people of the villages labor during the
spring and fall and in the winter months by reason of the bad condition of the roads, and the better facilities and greater conveniences which
would be afforded and the saving of time which

STATE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Hon. George C. Wing of Auburn has a
relic of old Boston in the shape of a bound
volume of the Boston Magazine for the year
1789. It was originally owned by the judge’s
Mr. Moses Warren, a cousin of
Sen. Joseph Warren.
The annual convention of the Maine Normal Church Choir Association will be held
at Mechanic Falls, Nov. 17th, ami close with
a grand concert Friday evening, the ZOth, under the direction of Prof. H. L. Whitney of
Free entertainment for singers
Boston.
from abroad, and half fares on railroad leading to the place will be given.
Mr. F. Pickard of Auburn, informs the
Lewiston Journal that if his brother, J. F.
Pickard can be found he will hear something to his advantage to the extent of
$1000, his share of an estate left by an unele
who recently died in New Hampshire.
The
man in question left Auburn in 1874. somewhat in debt, and has not since been heard
from.

grandfather,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The bee keepers of western and southern
Maine will meet at Brunswick on the 17th
for the purpose of forming a permanant organization of bee culturists.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Col. S. P. Gross, after an absence of twenty-six years, has returned and now resides in
Bucksport. He, was the third man in Maine
A,. nnlin4

In

n*wl

served as a scout on Gen. Martindale’s staff.
He was wounded at the battle of Malvern
Hill, July 1st, W)2, and afterwards suffered
the horrors of Andersonville prison.
KENNEBEC

COCNTT.'

The area cf the Insane Hospital cemetery
Mr. R. 15.
is to be enlarged about an aere.
Capen of Dirigo Commercial College has
prepared a plan of the enlargement.
A stable two miles below South Gardiner,
owned by E. D. Haley & Co., was moved
four feet by the wind during the gale of November 2d.
The saloon keepers of Hallowell complain
that their evening trade has been ruined by
the Salvation Army meetings.
The executive committee of the coming
legislative reunion will be in session a part
of this week, when the entire programme
It is desired
for the event will be arranged.
that all past members of the State government send their post office address to the
committee. It will aid the committee greatly if town clerks or present members of the
House will send a list of all past members of
that body from their respective towns, giving the date of their membership and their
present address. It will also aid the management if the newspaper press of the State
All communicawill print these requests.
tions should be addressed to Hon. Fred Atcommitor
the
executive
wood, Winterport,
tee at Augusta.
Manager Tucker of the
Maine Central, will furnish any and all special trains required to accommodate those at-

tending.

require nearly the entire winter to
the changes in the railroad bridge
the
river at Augusta.
across
The new Colby University catalogue which
is about to appear will contain an offer of
ten prizes for scholarship to the class which
will enter next year. Two of these are for
the two best examinations on the preparatory studies; two for the first and second in
rank during the freshman year; two for the
first and second average rank in each of the
following years. The amount of each prize
will be $50.
The Boston Journal reports that the Augusta Democrats are yet unhappy over the
post office, and the appointment of Thomas
Lynch as assistant postmaster does not tend
Mr.
to promote an era of good feeling.
Lynch is the man who, as a member of the
Democratic
county committee, attacked
Postmaster General Yilas through the newsand
by personal letters for the appapers
pointment of John Kirk as postmaster at
It will

complete

Togus.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

President Brown of the

Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad was on Saturday given a
silver water service by the Moosenead Lake
excursion party.

Another town meeting to consider the
school house question was held in Dexter
Saturday, and it was voted to effect an
equitable settlement with Mr. Greenleaf of
Auburn, the contractor, who had partially
built the school house, when work was
stopped; and $3,200 was appropriated for
that purpose. Hon. Charles Shaw, Benjamin F. Eldridge and A. F. Bradbury were
appointed a committee to make the settlement.
The Newport correspondent of the Bangor
Whig writes: The contention among the
succeed the present popular incumbent, Sanford P. Judkins, which has resulted in the
appointment of Mr. E. K. Dow, has been
characterized throughout by extreme bitterness, and the final result seems only to have
increased the trouble.
If the turbulent
waters are not quieted, which seems to be
impossible, the ultimate effect will be to
materially impair and diminish the voting
strength of the Democratic party in the village. Mr. Dow’s triumph is a source of personal gratification because It has been accomplished in the face of a remonstrance
against him by an influential portion of his

party.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The new electric light station at Skowhegan was ready to begin operations Saturday
evening. From thirty-five to forty arc lights
have been put into the places of business,
and by using water power as a motor the
cost of the light has been placed at the low
price of $u per month.
YORK COUNTY.

In the gale of Monday, November 2d, the
barn connected with W. F. Paul’s cottage at
Kennebunk Beach was demolished. The
wind got into the building, lifting it bodily
from its foundation of stone and seemed to
slam it upon rocks below, when the continued gale scattered the fragments along
the whole length of the beacn, making a
total wreck of the building which was almost new.
A Biddeford man named Charles Hanson
created considerable disturbance in a Boston

hotel. Friday evening, by crying “murder,”

and afterwards asserting that his room was
entered by live men who threatened to kill
and rob him. No trace of any such perking_
could be found, and as the door was safely
locked when the offieers entered, it .was decided that Hanson must be either intoxicated or insane and he was taken to the Tombs.
WASHINGS",N

COUNTY.

The people of Cutler have petitioned the
Post Office Department for a daily mail.
A correspondent writes: The Penobscot
Packing Company—Messrs. W. E. Leighton,
George E. Lovejoy and Hiram Blanchard,—
have put up over 10,000 cases of sardines in
the month they have been running. They
have facities for putting up 0,000 a week but
there has been a great scarcity of fish this
I hear there are two more factories
season.
going to startnext spring.
As Mr. A. S. Farnsworth and wife were
riding between Charlotte and Pembroke at
a place called
Ohio Brook, they saw five
deer
leaping along the meadow for the
woods. A large bear and cub were seen by
a number of persons in what
is called
“Leavitt's Pasture,” one day last week and a
party of hunters tracked them but could not
RAILWAY

A. V. COLE

testified: I have resided in Cape Elizabeth since
August, 1850, and was in trade there for about
twenty years. When in trade there I bought my
goods in Portland, and got them over by the way
of Portland Bridge.
I know the proposed location of this highway. It Is very nearly a direct
route from the centre of tills city to Ferry Village.

CENTS.

MATTERS.

A WORKING CONTRACT.

What Is called a “working contract" has been
made between the Maine Central Railroad ComHereafter
pany and the New Brunswick roads.
shippers having freight coming or going by water
from competing points to stations on either road
For
w ill be required to pay regular tariff rates.
example, shippers contract to ship merchandise
l>v rail to or from St. Stephen or St. John, thence
by steamer to or from Portland and Boston will
not be allowed, having special connection rates.
Under the contract all road business Is to be worked the same as if the two roads were consolidated.
Rates are to be agreed upon by the Montreal managers of the two roads. This new arrangement,
as far as the business of the two roads Is concerned, is practically consolidation, which latter is expected to take place before long.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

official of tlie Canadian Pacific Railway
Company said Monday that It was not likely that
a regular passenger service would be Immediately
established between Montreal and the Pacltle
Coast, owing to the desire of the management to
watch the action of the glaciers and snow slides
along the route for a few months. He said, however, that the question would not be deeided until the retnru of Van Horne and his pirty.
RAN<50R AND FISCA*AQflS.
President fie wall, General Manager Tucker and
Frank H. CTergne, attorney of the Maine Central
H. R. Company, met the emnmIRee. yesterday,
appointed by the city government ol Bangor to
receive proposals for the purchase of the city s interest iu the Bangor and Piscataquis R.R. *n offer
was made to take the road with the amount oftno
is gl.LSo.OOO,
city’s bonded indebtedness, whichfive
per cent. Inpaying till maturity on the bonds
Au

terest.

NOTES.

Central locomotive No. B has been given
overhauling and repairing. It will run
Harbor Branch. No. 48, now running
sent to the shops at once, and will
be
will
there,
also lie overhauled. All the locomotives running
Inin Bangor which neod repairs are receiving them
as fast they can be accommodated at the shops.
The rolling stock of the company was never In
better condition, and tills is especially true of the*
locomotives. Traveling Knglueer 'Robinson is
evidently the right mau for ins place.
Sanford Fleming telegraphs from British Columbia to sir Jno. MacDonald at Ottawa, that the
first through train over the Canadian Pacific ac-i
compiished the journey in five days, and that the
rip will shortly be made by passenger trains tn
Maine

a thorough
on the Bar

our

days.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 11.
and conmiunWe ilo not rend anonymous letters
writer are
catlons. The name and address of the
for pubin all cases indispensable, not necessarily
lication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

vice law.

A. PROCLAMATION.
Executive
Bv the advice and consent of tlie
20th day of
Council I annoint THURSDAY. the
and
as a (lay of Public thanksgiving

November;
^'pls

eminently fitting that a fashion so rational,
to us as it has been through suceesive
custom, should evgenerations as a New England for
its proper ob
er be reverentially continued;
hearts
■ervance is well calculated to foster in tlie
entire dependsense
of
a
realizing
of tlie people
ence upon God for all spiritual and temporal
blessings.
Tills Autumnal season finds us enjoying the
fruits of the labors of tbe toiling husbandman in
»>ur State has been prosau abundant harvest.
pered lu all its material Interests. Our educational and religious efforts during the year have
been blessed by beneficent results. Temperanco
aud other moral reforms are still advancing. ‘‘The
pestilence, that walketli in darkness.” lias
passed us by unharmed. For these and many
other National aud State blessings let each heart
voturii a Joyful thanksgiving, botii in the public
sanctuary, and around the family fireside, not
forgetting to review its individual causes for
for ml
gratitude; especially let our people rejoice
those successful efforts which have been made in
and
States
the past to strengthen the unity of tlie
tlie integrity of tlie Republic. Let the poor and
both
by
suffering be‘everywhere remembered,

trinsmitted

wore favored: “Giving thanks always for all
things unto God and the Father in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
fifth day of November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eight-five, and of
the Independence of the United States of America tlie one hundred and tenth.
FREDERICK ROBIE.
By the Governor.
ORAMANDAL SMITH, Secretary of State.
...

_

goddess of
patient.
The

impa-

Reform is becoming

__

A word from Mr. Hendricks saying that
the result in New York is an endorsement
«f his administration is now in order.

The silence of the Democratic press on the
Cincinnati frauds is a very hopeful sign of
the times.

»

The appointment of Secretary Bayard’s
son to be Secretary of the Territory of Arizona will of course set the Democratic press
into hysterics on the subject of nepotism.

Sir John Macdonald has respited Kiel till
the sixteenth, hoping, no doubt, that before
that time something may turn up to let him
out of his unpleasant dilemma.

revival meetings in
Washington while campaign is in session.
It is to be hoped the Democratic majority
Sam Jones will hold

maybe

converted.

The Atlanta Constitution suggests Hendricks and Hill as a ticket for 1888. This is
only another proof that the Democratic
mind is more
reform.

firmly

fixed on the

spoils

than

_

King Theebaw wants to fight,'and the British have promptly gone up the Irriwaddy to
accommodate him. After he gets through
his mill it is safe to say that he will be a
wiser hut a sadder king—if he is king at
all.
__

-The NewYork Times still persists in claimthat Davenport was defeated because
General Logan and Judge Foraker were allowed to make speeches for him. The very
funny man of the Times received a Presidential appointment some time ago, but it

ing

that his

seems

man even

place

been

has

filled

by

a

funnier.

The New York Evening Post is able to
find one pleasant feature of the election.
“For the first time,” it says, “in the last fifty
years we had a canvass in which office-holders took no part.” What does the Post consider President Cleveland, Secretary Man-

La-

ning, Secretary Whitney and Colonel
mont ?

__

appointment of Mr. Saltonstall to the
Boston collectorship doesn’t please the^lerno•ratic “workers”, no more tiian the appointThe

ment of General Anderson did. One
these gentry expresses the opinion, more

of
in

_at_:_av,

“Republican administration any
way” and that it is considered by it a crime
tlon Is

a

to be a worker in the ranks.

The Prohibition vote of New York will
much exceed 30,000. That,
increase of 5,000 on last year’s
vote. Just what proportion of the men who
voted the Prohibition ticket voted it out of
regard for temperance it would be interesting to know. That a considerable part of
the vote came from men who take no special
Interest in prohibition but for one reason
and another have fallen out with the two
principal parties, is undoubtedly a fact.

probably not
however, is an

When Cleveland received his big majority
in New York in 1882, it was reported that

Mr. Tilden looked twenty-five years younger.
When the Democrats elected a President
a year ago Mr. Tilden was about the streets

looking fifty

years younger.

said that Governor Hill’s
his age fifteen years.

And now it Is
victory reduces

At this

rate

The Boston Herald has succeeded in ob-

taining the views of Govs. Knott of Kentucky, Perry of Florida, Hughes of Arkansas, and governor-elect Lee of Virginia as to
the effect on Southern politics and the negro
No

vote, of the election in New York.
recent

subject

than

carpet-bag rule

and

the consequent necessity of Democratic

as-

cendancy seems to have engaged the thoughts
of these gentlemen.
They write that their
people and their party are loyal, that they
welcome all newcomers, political speakers or
others, and that they think the negro values
the

.——

right

of

suffrage

less than lie once did.

We regret to feel obliged to call the attention
•f those prominent Republicans and Republican
^newspapers that hastened to congratulate the
newly-appointed Democratic Collector of Customs
at Portland, to the fact that these generous politreical compliments have been very
sponded to by Collector Anderson with the summary removal of Hoc Sidney Perham from the
position of Appraiser,.o make a place for the

promptly

Augusta correspondent of the Argus, and the
moral oi uie A.sssisiam

Appraiser

lu

iiiaar

re-

ioeni

the agent of tlie Boston Post.—Bangor Whig.
And we regret to feel obliged to call the
attention of that prominent Republican
the
the Bangor Whig, to
newspaper,
fur

fact that tlie Collector has nothing to
do with the removal or appointment of
appraiser at this port. Ex-Governor Perham
was not turned out by Collector Anderson.
ICNORINC THE LAW.
The Bridgton News referring to the appointments of Messrs. Smitli and Moulton
and the Rev. Mr. Bellows to positions in the
custom house by Collector Anderson, says
the offices which all three of them are to fil
are specially exempted from the civil service
law. Messrs. Smith and Moulton are appointed deputy collectors, and it is true that
this office does not come within that law.
Mr. Bellows is appointed clerk of customs.
The Bridgton News will oblige us greatly by
pointing out the section of the law, or the
rule of the commission which exempts Mr.
Bellows from the necessity of undergoing a
competitive examination. By the terms of
the act of Congress all officers who have to
be confirmed by the Senate are exempted
from examination. A clerk of customs is
Rule
is not an officer of that description.
XIX, adopted by the commission and approved by the President and now in force, is
follows
There are exempted from examination the following: 1. The confidential clerk or secretary of
any head of a department or office. 2. Cashiers
3. Cashiers of postmasters. 4.
of collectors.
Superintendents of money order divisions in post
offices. 5. The direct custodians of money for
whose fidelity another officer its under official
bonds and disbursing officers having the custody
of money who give bonds: but these exceptions
shall not extend to any official below the grade of
assistant cashier or teller. 6. Persons employed
exclusively In the secret service of the government, or as translators, or interpreters, or stenographers. 7. Persons whose employment is exclusively professional, but medical examiners are not
included among sucli persons. 8. Chief elerks,
denulv collectors, deputy naval officers, deputy
surveyors of customs, and superintendents, or
chicfs’of divisions or bureaus.
These cover all the special exemptions that
the law or the rules contain. Mr. Bellows’s
office is not included in tlie above list. Posthe News has been misled because Mr.
as

:

sibly

Bellows has been styled the private secretary
of Collector Anderson by the newspapers.
As a matter of fact tlie Collector is not allowed a private secretary, and if Gen. Anderson had nominated Mr. Bellows to such
office the Treasury department must have
refused to confirm him, because there is no
authorization of law for any such employment in tlie Portland custom house. Mr,

an

in the market, we shall

NOV. 7th,
SATURDAY,
exhibited

DOWNS’S HEARERS.
Boston Traveller.
Large crowds still attend the Sunday gatli.
erings on Bowdoin square, hut of these audiences we suspect there are very few men
or women who respect themselves or deserve
THE CHARACTER OF MR.

in Portland. In this department
open the finest line of these gosds ever
the Annie Clark Long
we shall keep a full line of the genuine C. P. French Corset,
Waist Corset, also P. 1). French Corset in great variety, in all the leading styles
we wish
^InTht^liomestic Goods
assortment.

REFORM IN BOSTON.

Boston Globe.
A postal card sent by the Boston * Maine
Railroad Company to one of its patrons in
Boston reached its destination seven days
after mailing. It was postmarked Boston,
October 30, and was delivered November 6.
Blessed is reform.
THE MAINE BROTHERS ON THE OUTSIDE.

a

and
Wliolesale
Retail,
STREET.
NO. 543 CONGRESS
d»

uawuaowi

Dover has been laid out, and Mr. E. It.
I’ierco of Augusta gets the Appralserslup of
Portland. Mr. Pierce was u Greonbacker
and is now a Democrat for revenue, but he
is a better man than the Brown clique would
recommend.

uo6

St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Prof. Marsh certifies to the remarkable
fact, evolved by a long and careful process
of investigation, that In tne race for life the
survival of any particular group of animals
depends upon the sizes of the brain, or in
other words, that th# law that the weakest
go to the wall in the great struggle of nature means the weakest in brain power, and
not in physical force. But this is vverth
nothing in the way of explaining why it is
that the Democratic party continues to live
and to gain victories,

on

installments.

McKENNEY, the Jeweller,
ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK.

547 CONGRESS
octl9

ings. no was a frequent co tributor to our
periodical literature, and has laid us all under deep obligations by his many valuable
essays on a great variety of literary topics.

dtf

TURNER BROTHERS
TO-DAY

OFFER

YARDS

5 000

French Dress Goods
-AT-

50 CENTS PER YARD.
The lot includes Electoral Cloth, Whipcords, Baretz and Cut CashSold everywhere at $1.00.
Embroidered Velvets at $1.50. Former price $5.00.
Quantity
The above goods will!be sold for cash, and at retail only.
limited to each customer, as all the goods are much below wholesale
meres.

passages than they properly extins is *o, ana we include nimseii
in the number of unsafe, guides, it follows
that the best method is to read without
of more

prices.

plain,

_

BROS.

TURNER

much reference to Mr. White’s opinions, or
those of his numerous predecessors, but
trust -Shakespeare to make his meaning
clear.
However, with Shakespeare as with the
Scriptures, a really good commentary is
sometimes a good thing and so not to be
wholly passed by. but taken up and consulted on difficult and doubtful points. “In medio tutissimus ibis."
Mr. White apologizes for Shakespeare’s
lack of enthusiasm for women on the ground
that his own marriage with an uncongenial
mate is sufficient to account for it. But we
think Buskin is nearer right in his assumption that Shakespeare's ideal of womanhood Is a high one, and. that in this
as In other
things he is excelled by no

488
nov4

Congress Street.

& 490

®
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W AL L PA P E R S
NEW

OSSIGKS FOR

.

1886.

We are now receiving the New Goods for next year,
in all grades of paper. Fine papers at greatly reduced prices.
Competent paper hangers supplied.

OC24

_tl4w
\

Principles of Political Economy. By Simon Newcomb, Ph. D., LL. D.
(New York:

THE READY LIGHT.
Tell me notin mournful numbers,
Of the thieves that

The very fact that the

propositions are well established, leads to
their being reached, not by dogmatic statements, but bv courses of thought which
leave the reader free at every step to compare the ideas presented to him with all the
facts he may have learned from observation.
All questions of public policy have been condensed into the concluding book. Here, tho
author allows himself more freedom of dis-

prowl by night,

cussion and treatment, but still encourages
the reader to reach his own conclusions by
his own methods of thought. The great
want of citizens who are to exercise an influ-

What

of the nation is under-

standing rather than knowledge. Knowledge will be acquired by experience of the
world, whether one is or Is not educated;
but this knowledge will be barren of results
without guiding principles by which to in-

goblins,
If I have the Ready
Light.
BARGAINS

branches, or in the explanation of those
economic phenomena of daily occurrence in
the course of active life.

Brush and Comb Cases. Broom
Holders.
Photograph Albums.
Black
Key Holders, in Plush.
Boards for Children. Chatterbox
Books for 1885. Nursury Books
for 1885. A large assortment of
$1.75 Bound Books for $ 1.00.
We are offering
Scrap Books.
Special Bargains in above for 10

days.

and Pressed by

13 PREBLE ST,
Fo/es* City Dye

MAINE.

nov3

dim

COR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS.,

CHARLES A. STROUT,
First National Bauk Building,
MAINE.
ll 1

PORTLAND,
nnirfi

DAVID W.

SNOW,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
dim

ART LESSONS.

MR. A. E. MOURE will take a limited number of pupils during the winter. Instructions givL>n in Crayon Portraiture from the Hat and from
life. Also in Academic Drawing from easts, still
life, and the living model. References: Prof. Otto
[irundmann, Boston, Prof. Henry Johnson, Brunswick, Harry B. Brown, Esq., Cyrus E. Davis, Esq.,
and Mr. J'. T. Stubbs, Portland, Htudio, 34
Eir*thfatioual Ranlc Kuilding. oc21eodl III.

will offer this week, commencing Monday morning, one
of the finest lines of Wool Carpetings ever exhibited in
this city. Upwards of 60 handsome patterns to select
from, and from the best looms in this country. Please !
call and examine this elegant line, the price will be very
low, and the assortment we are satisfied cannot be surDassed either here or any city in New England.

or Residence No.
Portland* Hie.

sepl7

Reference: MISS SARAH E. LAUGHTON.

ocl21_dtf

2w*

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

COLCORD,

W.

J.

STREET.

ItOVD

7

dtf
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our sale of Oil Cloths same as the
past week, having succeeded in getting 900 yards,
those of the same goods as we have been selling at
40 cents. This is a great bargain, in fact the greatest
we ever had to offer in Floor Oil Cloth. We have them
now in 4-4,5-4, 6-4,8-4 and 10-4. Please keep this
great sale of Oil Cloths in your mind and call early. We
closed out the 697 yards we had last week, and positively this 900 yards is all we can get to sell at the
above price.

We shall continue

WE SPEAK NOW!

DeintBros&Sawjw
FURNITURE!
Don’t buy cheap goods
and pay high prices when
yon can buy good reliable
Furniture of us and save
money.

Look at uur Prices!
PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT.
A nice Mohair Plush Suit,
$45 and upwards.
A nice Tapestry Suit for
$35 and upwards.
A nice Hair Cloth Suit
for $35 and upwards, and
all the new styles in Crush
and Plain Plushes at the
same
proportion. These
same goods are of our own
manufacture and are made
up first-class and are warranted.

DEPARTMENT.

—

AM)

DRAPERY SHADES
still selling at our popular prices, 50 cents to $1.25
for Shades complete.

I

Parlor Furniture.
In this department we wish to say our stock is very
complete and we are continually making to order from
the Boston factory. Please remember that we will sell you
one piece, two pieces or four pieces from almost any

Parlor Suit we have in stock, or we will make to order
for the same price in any colors you may desire. Come
and see the line.

CHAMBER SETS.
We

are

closing

out some of our

patterns

to make

for New Styles, and persons wishing to purchase
will find bottom figures. We are just in receipt of a
car load of Ash Chamber Sets that we shall run off
quickly, as we have marked them lower than at any
time previously.
room

CHERRY CHAMBER SETS.
ASH CHAMBER SETS.
Maddrass Lace Curtains
PINE CHAMBER SETS.
for $2.75 and upwards.
Nottingham Lace $2.75 WALNUT CHAMBER SETS.
and upAvards, former price
MAHOGANY CHAMBER SETS.
These Laces are the

Ash Wood Top Set, $23
and upwards.
Pine W ood Top Set, $15
and upwards.
The Sets are made by the
best manufacturers in New

We would respectfully call your attention to our enormous line of Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room or Office
Stoves. We are confident we have the very largest line
in the State, and all from the well known foundry companies. Please call and see the different styles and
get our prices, we know we can suit you.

$20 and upwards.

England.

W. E. SKILLINGS,
J. P. SKILLINGS.

novGeod3t

nov2
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CLOVES

PIANO COVERS
DYED OR CLEANSED, AND FINISHED LIKE NEW,

Cleansed Every Day, at

—AT—

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
IS Preble Street.

|

no4
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RANGES.

and

Library
Chiff
onieres,
Desks, Tables,
all
of
Chairs
kinds,
Easy
and an endless variety of
Rattan and Reed Rockers,
Parlor

all of which must be sold
at some price to make room
iorour noiiaay woous,

COMMON FURNITURE

We have added the "First National" and “Groveland"
Ranges to our enormous stock and request you to come
and see them. We have all kinds and all prices from
$15.00 to $60. A good Range, and ware, pipe and
zinc, for $15.
WTc

styee

fortes

line of

nov6__dtf

purpose of
parents who

die

at

of the Great Nassau Hall Furniture and

prime

cost

for

a

dtf

other

Dirigo

USForeSlreet.

Jc23

or

before

October

dtf

20th,

—

BEADY

FOB

SUPPORTED BY

—

MAINS’ SUPERB COMEDY COMPANY.
It is replete With comical situations, beautiful scenery
magnificent costumes, new music, new sonzs
and original mechanical effects.

Seats 75 and 50 cents. Gallery 35 cents. Sale
novbdlw
Monday, Nov. 9th.

to commence

CONCERT AND HEARING*.
»

1

„.lln.t'nrelteefrn fSivtfli'Tl

■

Ro. 218 Middle Street.

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 13.

Sterling and Continental Exchange
bought and sold at niottt favorable rate*.

Wilson and Lester

Travelling and Commercial Eetters of
Credit litsued, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Bought and Sold.
eodtt

]an31_

BONBS !
Bath.......... 6s S 4s
Maim; Central..7s & E»
P. & O. R. R—6s

194 MIDDLE 8TBRET, Pordnnd.
janldtf
January 1,1884,
city advertisements.

Notice of Hearing.
the petition of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company for the permission to erect and maintain poles and wires as
follows:
One pole at or near No. 266 Oxford street.
One pole at or near No. 64 Portland street.
One pole at or near No. 32 Portland street.
Five poles on Easterly side of Franklin street,
between Newbury and Congress streets.
Two poles on Neal street, between Pine and
West streets.
One pole at foot of State street, between the B.
& M. R. K. bridge and Commercial street.
One pole at or near No. 656 Congress street.
One pole at or near No. 68 Hampshire street.
Notice is hereby given that a healing will be
giveu to all parties interested in the matter of the
above petition, at the Aldermen’s Room, City
Building, on Monday, the 7th day of December
next at 7.30 o’clock p. m.; and this notice published for fourteen nays in the Portland Daily
Press and Daily Eastern Argus, shall be taken fer
the personal notice required by law.
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
nov4d2w

UPON

1
In Board of Health,
Portland, Oct. 26,1886.1
OIVEN
NOTICE is HEREBY
until further notice Free Vaccination
will be afforded to all citizens who apply.
The City Physician, Dr. Chas. D. Smith, will be in
attendance daily, at Reception Hall, City Building
from 12 to-2 o’clock p. m., for the above purpose.
Bv order of the Board of Health,
J. IV. DEERING, Mayor, Chairman
oct6dtf

THAT

THE ENTERPRISING FIRM
—

OF

Elegant Costumes

—

T. F. FOSS &

sons,

500

—

PROGRAMME:

7.30 to 8—Band Concert Outside aiul Grand Illumination.
8 to 9—General Skating in Costume.
9 to 9.15—Grand Review of Costumed Skaters.
9.15 to 9.30—General Skating in Costume.
9.30-Graml Exhibition by Wilson and Lester,
Kings of tlie Wheels.
Those intending to Costume can
Costume*
be
procure them at the Kink Friday and they can
Those coming in coshad from 50 ets. to §2.00.
tume will be admitted free.
—

C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

WALTZI NO!
“The Yorke” and New Sehottisehe
CLASS COMMENCES

_

PORTLAND.

OF

CITY

—

no6dtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_

COMBINATION.
*
500

Nov.

Evening,

Friday

13th.

Terms for six lessons, GENTEEMnEN 93$
Extra Thursday Evening.
LADIES 9S.
novlOdtf
Respectfully, M. B. GILBERT.

HAT.ii,

CITY

Nov. 17th.
ANNUAL BALL

Tuesday Evening,
FIFTH

—

OF THE

—

BROTHERHOOD
—

OF

—

Locomotive Firemen.
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies, 75 cents.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s Music store,
and at the door. Grand march at 8 o’clock.
Music by Grimmer’* Full Orchestra.

uovlO__dlw

MARINE INSURANCE
ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

—HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY’ FOR—

OF NEW

New 'American
Sewing Machine
—

IN

YORK,

Insure Against Marine Risks Only.
This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
as water-borne.
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January, 1884 to 31st December,

1884.....$3,968,039.44

—

Premiums
off 1st

on

Policies not marked

January,

1,447,756.70

1884.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY,

Total Marine Premiums..$5,505,796.14

and this popular machine is now on sale at their

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.$4,040,271.04
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20

ware-rooms,

Cor. of Exchange k Federal Sts.
It is conceded by all who have given the Ameriicaniinaehine an examination,that it stands second
to none ever manufactured. It has many point*
of superiority over other machines.
It has a high arm!
It runs light and noiseless!
It is seldom out of order!
It is the simplest machine ever made!
The device for lengthening and shortening stitch
while the machine is in motion, is peculiar to
tbc American!
The dial plate indicate* the number of stitches
per inch!
without
It sews light and heavy fabrics
changing the tension, and never drops a

stitch!
The Tension I.iberator releases the tension
when Presser Foot Is laised, which allows goods to
be drawn easily from under the needle without
pulling the thread!
The shuttle is self threading!
Tha needle is self setting!
The feed is strong and positive!
The feed requires no spring!
Tlie simplicity of all tlie mechanical parts, and
the ease with which the machine is handled, renflirt

ntnuf

are

we

and it ha»

come to

Call and

see

oct30

ASSETS:

$12,938,289.38.
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid on and after Fen. 3, 1885.
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium
Terminating in 1884.

40 PER CENT.
LOSSES PAID IN

THIRTY^DAYS

AFTER PROOF.

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

ilocirohla Fotnllir tuooliitiu in-triol

attachments

simply perfect!

Htay.

J. W. MUNCER &

CO.,

CORRESPONDENTS,

19 1-2 Exchange St.

Portland.

the New American, No. 7.
eod2w
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Qimewuimttwow

oo

RELIABLE

_DraiTRANCE.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

On and after November 1st, 1885,

Portland..

CABINETS $5.50 PER DOZ,
PANEES
$6.00 PER OOZ.

B. A. Atkinson
&CO.,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

OF THE

—

Oo.,

our

prices will

be for

All persons wishing work made at present rates,
should call in uow, as after the above date the
he as here meutloued.
the attention of the public to
our CLVB KATES, by which families with
l their friends, by a little exertion In getting a lumber to set, can then contract for, ami secure the
FRICKS tor their
advantage of SFBCIAAwo
make no difference
nSmalts. We assert that
suchConwhatever besveen the
Inet er Club PhetograpBS and our regular w-ork,
fer which we receive more, but in all cases endeavIn evor to have it thoroughly PIRKT-CLAStt
ery sense" and SATISFACTION ttCARANabout
the
club
For further particulars
TEEO
call on or address, for circulars,

prices will positively
We would also call

$1,000,000.00

CAPdAL STOCK, ALL CASH;
ASSETS AS

fjcALITVof

Manager.

III*

will give an entertainment in Y. M. C.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 11, at 8o'clock,
under the auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary to
the Young Men’s Christian Association. Admission, 25 ets. Tickets can be obtained of any member of the executive committee of the Auxiliary,
of the members of the Orchestra or at the Association rooms. Membership cards will not admit to entertainments under the auspices of the
novOdSt
Auxiliary.

Grand Opening!

Pearl & Middle Sts.,

FOLLOWS, VIZ.:

Bank, City and other Stocks.$1,024,634.00
Real Estate, unincumbered.
30,496.98
Bills Receivable, secured by Mort603,760.00
gages and Deeds.
Bills Receivable, secured by Stocks
18,090.00
and Bonds.
17,637.73
Accrued Interest.
129,696.26
Cash in Banks and in Office.
46,000.00
Amount Due from Agents.

Total Assets.81,770,302 96
LIABILITIES

:

Capital Stock.SI,000,000.00
Unsettled Losses.
Reserve for Reinsurance.
Net SntrLUS.

50,666.83
203,889.70
426,746.43

81 ,y70,aoa.»6
MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.

W.

D.

LITTLE &
AGENTS,

photography,

CO.,

no6eod3w

GOATS, PANTS AND VESTS,

OPEN EVERY EVENINC.

riennsed

or
Dyed and Pressed
Ready for Wear, at

Goods Sold for Cash or on Our
Special Contract System.

at

Foster’s Forest City Dye House
ABE
qo4

latest absurdity, the funniest of al
Musical Comedies,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

ALLGOODSLEFT
on

AFFAIR,

—

CHESTNUTS,

ItUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,

—AT—

13 PREBLE ST#

Win. Gill’,

IX

of Hartford, Conn.

Mineral Water.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water tin
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing and
healthful. Delivered daily, eool and refreshing
from the spring. Our Improved cans will keep the
water cool from 36 to 48 hours; use of cans free;
w ater per gallon 10 cents.

every day

WHOLE ForestCityDyeHouse

—

National Fire Insurance

Fish,

Commercial Street.

WILEY-liOLill

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR

CORNER

merchandise iu the

No. 497

No*. 11th.

NIGHTS,-Commencing Wednesday,

—

short time.

M. B. PAEJRER.

TWO

Carpet Store, 827 Washington St., Boston,

assisting the hard

oet26

1vL4dtf

DIED

SONS,

know you will buy!
Try
We challenge honorable competition!
The American Machine has come to the front,

BRANCH STORE

PORTLAND THEATRE.

talent
struments.) Assisted by vocal and other
A. HALL,

DEANE BROS. & SAWYER,

Portland Sugar House. 'Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,

uo4eod4w

a
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BANKERS,

it and

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

First-class storage for Flour,

Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Hallet
& Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles and
makes. Piano stools and oovers. Tuning and repairing done at short notie#. WM. P. HASTINGS,
oct20dtf
114'/= Exchange St.. Portland.

J. B. BROWN &

The

til you have called on us.
Remember now is your
time to buy good reliable
Furniture and save money.

Cottou and

GARMENTS

just in receipt of

Refreshments at
Admission Afternoons free.
all hours. Hot dinners and suppers both days.

rw,■

eodtf

n

cloif

kinds, Mattresses,
Bedding, Spring Beds, Comforters &c. Don’t buy un-

0od«3ni*

piano

arc

Book Shelves and Blacking Boxes
at our usual Rock Bottom Figures.

all

of

NOTICE

business linns of W. E. Skillings & Co. of
Julius P. Skillings of Gilead,
have tliis day consolidated and formed a partnership. The business will be carried on asformerly,
both at Bethel and Gilead nnder ttie firm name of
W. E. & J. P. Skillings.

Marble

Parlor Stoves.

PORTLAND, ME.

SPECIAl. MEETIXG.

THKBethel, and

Late Styles. Low Prices.

Walnut,
Top Set, $35 and upwards.
Cherry Wood Top Set,

Boots

229 COMMERCIAL ST.,
new

is hereby given that a Special Meeting
of the Stockholders of the American Turning Company will be held at the office of Bay id W.
Snow No. 30 Exchange St., in Portland, Maine,
of NovemOil SATUKBAY, the Fourteenth day
ber A. B. 188.r>, at three o'clock p. m., to act oil
the’following article, viz:
To take sucti action as said Stockholders may
determine witii reference to granting a license or
licenses under the various letters Patent in winch

a

CHAMRER SETDEPARTMENT.
Black

millin' i MIliLM

_

PRICES VERY LOW.

Party

_e*uu

No.

for

are

Exchange St.

No. 32

nov2

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

—

$5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 and upwards.

newest patterns and
very fine quality.

FOIt SALE BY

Rockland.6s & 4s
No. Pacific GoUL.Gs
Anson.4s

WINDOW SHADES

Dickens

1st MORTGAGE 6s

j

at 106 Green Street.

Inquire

Portland Water Go.

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly
on hand.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

EVENING, The popular

will be given with important rhnngrn over last
year. Dickens Party tickets CO cents; reserved
seats 75 cents. On sale at Stockbridge's.

0,000

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

&c., &c., &e.

RECEPTION AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIAL.

Admission 10 cents; Social tickets 15 cents
tra for those wishing them.

Chandler's Orchestra Furnishes Music Both Evenings.

BANKERS

MRS. J. C. NEWTON

Elocution and Voice Culture.

Building.

and
City, County and Railroad Bonds,
Securities.
First-Class
other

tings, Stair Oil Covers, Bugs, Mats,

_d3m

unusual number of fancy and useful articles
will be on sale.
FIRST EVENING.
A pleasing entertainment followed by a

An

HECOWD

1. A PAYSON & CO.,

125 Pearl St.

—

CITY HALL,
Portland,
and
Wednesday Thursday, Nov. 11 & 12.

PORTLAID

Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Coir Mat-

CHARLES W. GRIMMER,
TEACHER OE VIOMS AND GUITAR
*
and other Instruments,

No. 180 Middle St„

hand[.f

jelO_C0dtf

NO. 36 EXCHANGE ST.
uoO

for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on

$ 1

IN

—

-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

PORTLAND,

—

SECURITIES

First national Bank

WILL HOLD THEIR

—

TRUST COMPANY,

find a difficulty in
working
obtaining good school Boots cheap, I will
sell the best quality of Children’s School

AMERICAN TURNING COMPANY.

Co-partnership.

uo4

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

For

no4

.*—1......

cod4w

DONNELL BUILDING,

ITTORNEY tMDBLOR IT LAW,
31 1-2

FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR

INVESTMENT

STORE,

BRANCH

FRANKLIN C. PAYSON,

Bankers and Brokers

—

_iu!2<ftf

executed.

Boots at Cost
GONANT, PATRICK & CO., School

241 & 243 Middle Street.
d2w

House.

13 PREBEE STREET.

iiiTfaithfully

MS. 183 & 185 MIDDLE ST.
SEND FOR CIRCEEARS.

AGENTS.

C. DAY,

Dyed

FOR DAIRY USE.

NEW PLAYS

Just Received for Boys’ Theatres.

T,ilw“

KID

ASHTON’S

Salt.
NEW GOODS! Factory-Filled
UNEQUALLED

college. Frol, lorrey continues me aiseussion of Leibnitz’s Theodicee. Hr. Hamilton Wright Mabie reviews Silas Lapham
under the title of A Typical Kovel. Prof.
J. W. Hunt discourses on Methods of Study,
Rev. D. L. Leonard exposes the abominations of Mormonism, and insists on the suppression of polygamy, wbieh has already become a chronic disorder in the body politie.
The editorials as usual are fresh and timely,
treating of the Scriptures, the Missionary
Idea and Progressive Orthodoxy.

Bethel, Nov. B, 188B.

|

or

-IN-

The Andover Review for November.
Prof. Palmer of Harvard leads off with a
vigorous defence of the Elective system,
which has been gradually developed in that

—

I for

care

ghosts

terpret and arrange the facts observed. A
command of principles, however, requires a
course of training and study which can seldom be undertaken successfully after one
has entered on the business of life. This
work, therefore, has elements of great value
to tlie student. Having mastered its first
four books, one will be prepared to proceed
intelligently In the study of more advanced

or

AT THEIR

riie Ladies of the Church of the Messiah

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

$4.00.

Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.) This work treats of those principles of economic science, which must be
mastered by any one who would form an intelligent judgment of the causes which influence the public well-being. The principles laid down in the first four books will be
accepted by all who understand the subject,
as forming a well-ascertained, if limited,

Cleansed

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
So. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Kg^Al! business relating to Patents promptly

Turcoman Curtains

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE,

queens and seldom fail to fascinate men.

YOUR OJLD
CLOTHES

—

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 MIDDLE STREET.

& CO.,

Herbert G. Briggs,
ITTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

CURTAIN

LORINC, SHORT & HARMON,

villains are many and
often monstrous, but excepting Lady Macbeth, Hamlet’s mother and the two daughtern of Lear, Shakespeare’s women walk as
His men

policy

dim

nov2

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL STUDIES

that was when he set himself up as a censor
of our public schools which he assailed in no
measured terms. The attack did no harm at
home, hut in England his article is often
cited, as conclusive evidence against our system of free education, and is of course
brought forward as a warning against the
introduction of a similar system in England.
But we can pardon Mr. White’s ill-timed
and ill-judged phillipic against our schools,
in view of his real service as a critic of
Shakespeare and other standard authors in
prose and verse. Mr. White had a keen intellect and a fine sense of great thoughts and
good writing. On no subject did he so delight to expatiate as upon his favorite Shakespeare, whose works he earefully studied
and critically examined. Some of the results of these studies he embodied in a series
of article* which appeared first in the Atlantic Monthly, and are now included In a
goodly volume where they may be read to
greater advantage. Mr. White classifies the
works of the poet, assigning each play to the
period—one of three—in which he thinks it
His direction to the reader
was written.
is to rely upon a
careful and sympathetic reading of the poet, instead of the
multifarious opinions of innumerable critics,
who contradict each other and often themselves, while they pervert the meaning

upon the

B. A. Atkinson

will instruct pupils in the study of

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY !

He was a sincere man, an honest critic, who
wrote as he thought, and was as independent in his thinking as he was fearless in
writing. Once at least he slopped over, and

ence

ROOM 38,
first National Bauk Building:,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,

EDUCATIONAL.

Has the largest ami best selected stock of Watches iii Solid Gold, Ladd,
Boss, aud Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City.
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class
goods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from
Come where
$20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from.
sold
Watches
I
suit
can
as
the
see
you.
can
surely
largest stock,
you

Studies in Shakespeare. By Riehard Grant
White. (Boston and New York: Houghton,
Mifllin & Co; Portland: Goring, Short &
Harmon.) Mr. White has passed away since
lie penned these papers on Shakespeare, and
liis death is sincerely regretted by all who
know him, or were familiar with his writ-

body of doctrine.

Chapman,
AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ITTORNEY

ME1EY, THE JEWELLER,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

poet.

Watches !

American

GIVE THE BULB TIME AN'II IT WILL WORK.

other

Wilford G.

A.ML'ME.VIENTM.

financial.

rVUITCKB.

ITTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

E.PALMER,

JOHN

Boston Journal.
The office brokers who control the Democratic State Committee in Maine appear to
be permanently out at Washington. Clmlrxui

to call attention to the _lt. and <4. Corset, of
For quality, case and price these goods will

which we have a large
rival anv ever shown in Portland.
A Private Fitting Room, a Practical Fitter and Saleswoman from one of the
offer and whicii every
largest Corset houses in Boston are attractions which we
lady should appreciate.
These goods will be ready for inspection ou Saturday, Nov. 7th, and we cordially
invite all interested to examine them and judge for themselves even if not desiring
to purchase.

respect.

nummuu:

CARDS.

—OF—

show in this election.

mail diuwii

on

few

a

Democratic victories will make him
young enough to run again for the Presidency. And about a dozen more will qualify
him for the Kindergarten.
more

more

a

department

a

French and Domestic Corsets

_______________

TRUTHFUL ASSERTION.
N. Y. Sun.
Civil service reform doesn’t make much of

of

NEW ENTERPRISE !

Feeling confident tliat the Ladies of Portland will appreciate
where they can at all times find a full assortment of the very best

A VKHY

BY THE OOVEBYOB.

NEW~GOODS!

NEW DEPARTMENT!

CURRENT COMMENT

STATE OF MAINE.

BUSINESS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bellows is clerk of customs, end no provision ean be found anywhere exempting such
an officer from a competitive examination.
Collector Anderson undoubtedly made a
comvery excellent appointment when he
missioned Mr. Bellows, but it looks very
much as if in making it without a competitive
sxamination he had disobeyed the civil ser

DELIVERY.

eod4w

514

ELECTRIC! LIGHT*.
no9

PHOTOGRAPHER

dtt

oct21

Congress Street.

dtf

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
no4

13 Preble Street.

eod4w

_

HBPaEBlassswas
N, W. AYER A SON.
uov6

our

iuthorised s*«nu.
dtf

■

North at 25@26c; Western at 2*@22>/ie; Island
26@26>Ae. and N. 8. at 26@26i£c.
Beans—Choice large hand pickek pea at 185$
1 90 » hush; choice New York small hand picked
do 1 85 @190; sm ill Vermont hand picked pea at
1 90®2 00.
,,,_
Apples-Choice t 37l/a@l 50; common at 81®
1 2d ; Snow $2@2 25.

PRESS.

THE

at

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 11.

...

WIT AND WISDOM.
“Calm as a plumber” is
tion of well-bred repose.

a

Boston girl

s

descrip-

free from all crude
Carter's I.ittle Liver Pills are
medicines
and irritating matter. Concentrated
to take; no pain; no
only; very small; very easy

griping;
a

no

purging._

Affairs in turkey land are beginning to assume
threatening aspect. It will soon be anything
for the gobblers.
a season of Thanksgiving

but

8. B. Durfey, mate of steamer Arizona, has had
his foot badly jammed. Thomas’ Electric oil
cured it. Nothing equal »o It for a quick pain reliever.
_

exchange says that a folded newspaper
coat In the small of the back is
au excellent substitute for an overcoat. Now Is
the time to subscribe._
An

placed under the

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, rheumatism, &e., will find relief by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents.
Josh Billings was very impatient of the airs of
the Boston shop girls. On one occasion he asked
wno
one of tho maidens if she was the attendant
I
had sold him a handkerchief the day before.
she
said.
you,
am the saleslady who served
•■Well,” said Josh, “I will take a dozen more,
and as 1 wish to get them to my washerlady at
once 1 will get you to send them to ray carriage
t
around the corner. My coach gentleman can
now inconsequence of the
get to the door

just

ash gentleman blocking the way.”

For twenty-four years I have been a great suf
fererwith inflammatory rheumatism. Athlopliodo
ros is the only medicine I liave ever found to
me any good. I am 70 years old, and wish to tes_
tify to the benefits I have received front it. Amog
Gilbert. Fair Haven, Ct.
The poet who found books in the running
brooks was evidently not fond of deep subjects.
blade's Epicurean Spices are double the strength
of ether brands, they are the best selected spices,
powdered perfectly pure.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Mary Agnes, Portland to Bahia Blanca,
lumber $11.60.
Bark Megunticook,Bridgewater, N. Y., to Mont
evideo, lumber $11.
Bark Alexander Campbell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 60c.
Schr Castillian, Kennebec to Philadelphia, lumber *1.60 loaded and towed.
Schr Issac T. Campbell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 60c and Kennebec towage.
Scltrs City of Augusta and Mattie J. Allcs, Port
land to New York, heading at private terms.
Schr D. H. Ingraham, Port Johnson to Saco,
coal *1, towage and discharged.
Schr Cumberland, Navassa to Wilmington, N
C., guano *2.12% i> ton.
Schr Maggie J. Chadwick, Baltimore to New
York, coal *1.26.
Schr Minnie C. Tayor, Frankfort to New York,
granite *1.10 tpn loaded and discharged.
Schr Stony Brook, Portland to New York, ore
and general cargo at private

terms

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
The following
O..I»

PORTLAND, Nov. 9,1885.
to-day’s quotations for Flour,

are
Am

Flour.
Superfine anil
low grades.3 25®3 50
X Spring and
XX Spring .5 00®5 25

Patent Spring
Wheats.0 00 aG 25
Mich, straight
roller .6 25 ho 50
clear do_5 00®5 25
stone ground.4 76'«;5 00
St Louis st’gt
roller.5 50®5 75
clear do—5 25®6 50
Winter Wheat
Patents.5 75@6 00
Fish.

Cod, V (itl—
Large Shores
Large Banks
Small.2
Pollock.2
Haddock.1
Hake.1

25®3

oO
2 5 n 3 50
76®3 00
50®,'! 26
60®2 00
76®2 25

Herring-

Scaled » hx..l4®18c
No

1.12®15c

Mackerel t> bbl—
Shore Is. 17 00@20
Shore 2s. 7 oo® 8
Med. 3S. 5 00® 6
Small.2 76® 3

00
oo
00

60

Produce.

Cranberries—
Maine.4 50<@5 50
Cape Cod. 0 50®7 00
Pea Beans... 1 86®B 00
1 60® 1 70
Medium
Herman mdl 40®1 50
Yellow Eyes.l 65®1 75
Eggs, fresh stock25®20
—

42 ruin.

High Mixed Corn.58.g79
No 2 do car lots..57*58
COgUl
Corn, bag lots
Meal, bag lots... 68@59
—

38 a39
Oats, car lots
38g40
Oats, bag lots
Cotton Seed,
car lots..27 00g27 GO
do bag... 28 00 *29 00
—

—

Sack’dBr'u
car

do

lots.. 17 GO® 18 00

bag.. .18 GO® 19 00

Middlings,

18

00§21

00

do bag lots,20 OOo 24 00
Provisions.
I’orkBacks... 13 00gl3 25
12 G0gl2 75
Clear
Mess.10 GOgll 00
Mess Beef. 10 00M10 50
Ex Mess. 10 GOgll 00
Plate ...11 OOigll 50
ExPlate.il GO® 12 00
LardTubs p p..0%@7c
Tierces.0%@7c
Pails.7 @7%c
Hams pib....9Vfegl0c
do coveredlOVigHVi
Oil.
KerosenePort. ltef. Pet. 7Vb
Water White.10y2
Pratt’s Ast’l.pbbl. 113 Vi
Devoe’s Brilliant.13

Llgonia.11

silver White.lOVi

Centennial.11

Raisins.
Muscatel.2 50*2 37
London
Lay’r 3 15@3 37
Apples.
Nodlieads.... 2 00®2 50 0nduraLay'rl2 @13
25
Valencia.V
Vi glOVi
00
.2
Snow
®2
Hugur.
Tallman Swtsl 75®2 00
lb.0’/s
p
Baldwins
granulated
Xol
Extra C.03/s
and Ureenlngs
Meeds.
1 50® 1 75
H> 8 ® 11 c Bed Top.2 25®2 37
Evaporated
Seed2 00®2 10
Timothy
Ebbs.
Eastern extras.27 Clover....lOVigllc
Cheese.
.26
Western..
&
Canada
Island.26 Vermont—10 gllVi
Limed.19o.22j N.Y. factory 10 @11V4

IChicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO,Nov. 10, 1885.—Cattle—Receipts

1 j“"P"
head; shipments 2000; about steady teeners
steers at 3 90@6 50; stockers and
l bo
mixed
and
steady at 2 40@4 00; cows, bulls
@3 50; through Texans at 2 95@3 40; western
I
rangers —; natives and half breeds
Hogs—Receipts 63,000; shipments 9,000,10C
@20c lower; rougli and mixed at 3 25@3 ;}r’decking and shipping3 55@376;light 3 30@3 iO,skips
500

plng

—

Sheep—Receipts 4000; shipments 500; steady;
natives 2 00«3 50; Western 2 00@3 15; lexans
1 75@3 00. Lambs j> head 3 00@4 /o.
Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Nov.

10,1885.—Cattle

_

s oo

nn

Market Beef—(Tiolcc-@-; extia at
@8 25; first quality at 7 00@7 50; second quality
o 00@6 50; third nuality 4 0o@4 50.
Receipts of cattle 1282 head.
.Store Cattle—Working Oxen $pnr $100g,$200.
Milch Cows and Calves 825@|48; Farrow Cows
at $15@830; fancy at $50@$80: yearlings $10®
$18; two years old $]4g$48; three years f24@
S40

Swine—receipts 14.138; Western fat, live, 3%
@4c; northern dressed hogs Gc.
in lots
Sheep and Lambs—Reeipts 7509 head;
2 00®3 50; extra 4 00@4 50.
Veal Calves 2ya@6yac.at

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.1885.—Flour market—
799 bbls and 2897
without, (mutable change; exnort and local
bbls.
sales
demand
1(1,100
trade
light;
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 26@3 30; superfine
3
at
and
State
Western
10@3 55; common fo good
extra Western and State at 3 30@3 80; good to
a5
do
at
3
86
choice
60; common to clioiee Wliite
wheat Western eetia at 6 00@5 25; fancy do at
to good extra Ohio at 3 30
50r
common
at 5 30 a5
(a 5 50; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 30®
5 50; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
5 00@5SO; clioiee to double extra do at 5 50 a
5 GOfineludhig 1900 bbls city mill|extra at 4 85®
4 95; 700 bbls fine do at 2 2o«3 30; 1800 bbls su2 at 3 30
perfine at 3 10@3 55; 900 bbls extra No at
3 30®
@3 75; 3600 bbls white wheat extra
60.
3
at
extra
Minnesota
30®5
660; 4400 bills
Southern flour steady. Flour steady. Wheatmore
bush;
37,102
Receipts 75.430 hush; exports
or less nominal; speculation quite moderate :sa!os
30,000 busli spot; No 2 Spring at 94c; No 1 Red
State at 1 01; No 1 White at 98c. Bye dull. Barley firm. Corn %@%c lower and less active;
speculation moderate; receipts 49,800 bush; exports 133,634 busli; sales 164,000 bush spot; No
3 at 4(iVaC spot and Nov;No 2 at 55c in elev; Yellow at 65%c. Oats y»@%c higher and more active ; receipts 55,100 bush; exports 19,917 bush;
sales 138,000 bush spot ; No 2 at 32%c; do Wliite
34% @35c; No 2 at 33c ; do Whl at 36c; Mixed
Western at 30.« 33c; Wliite do at 34@39c; Wliite
State at 35c. Coffee dull.
Hugar nominal; refined dull; C at 5% « 5%c; Extra C at 5%&5%c;
White Extra 0 5%o; Yellow 4% « 5y8c; Mould A
0%c; Off A 5% c; Standard A at (iy8c; Granulated 0 7-lCc: Confectioners at A 0%c; cut loaf and
Crushed 7a7Vac;Powdered 6%@7c; Cubes (!%e.
Petroleum—united 1 08.Tallo»- steady. Pork
firm; mess 9 76>@1000. Beef is dull. Card 2®
3 points lower and less active;Western steam spot
at <> 40n 6 42y-; refind 0 7<> for Continet; 6 90®

Receipts 21,388 bbls: exports
•neks:

tor's. A. Butter is firm. Cheese barely
steady; State 8@10e; Western fiat 7@10c.
7 00

Freights firm; Wheat steam 3d.
CHICAGO.Nov. 10,1885.—Flour steady. Wlieat
higher; November at 80% aS7%c ;No 2;Sprinfi at
No 2 Red at 92c;
87%@87%c; No 3 at <58@73c;
No 3 at 79ysc. Corn higher at 45y2@45%c. Oats
firm at 27c. Rye quiet; No 2 at (lie. Barley is
quiet; No 2 at 67c. Pork lower at8G2y2@8 75
for old and 9 37%@9 50 for new packed. Lard is
lower at 6 05 aG 19. Boxed meats steady; shoulders at 3 50@3 75; short ribs 4 65 a 4 80; short
clear at 5 00@5 05.
Receipts—flour. 30,000 bbls; wheat, 61,000
busli; corn, 55,000 busli; oats. 73,000 busli; rye,
9000 bush; barley, 68,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat, 29,000
hush: eoru, 229,000 busli; oats, 67,000 bush; rye.
30,000 bush ;barley, 63,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 10, 1885.—Flour dull. Wheat
Corn weak; No 2
unsettled; No 2 Red at 94%c.
Mix at 36%c. Oats film; No 2 Mixed 25-% a28c.
Lard firm at 6 00 bid.
Receipts—Flour. 5000 bids;wheat. 17,000 busli;
corn. 3,000 bush; oats,
9,000| hush; rye, 6,000
bush barley, 25,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 7000 bbls; wheat 0000 busli,
corn, 25,000 busli; oats, 2000 busli; rye, 8000 bu;
barley, 2000 bush.
DETROIT, Nov. 10, 1885.—Wheat'easy; No 1
White at 92 V2c; No 2 Red 95y2e.
Receipts, 21,10p bush.
MOBILE, Nov. 10,1885.—Cotton is firm; middling 8% c.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 10, 1885-Cotton steady;
middling 8% c.
CHARLESTON, Nov. 10, 1885.—Cotton firm;

middling 9c.
MEMPHIS, Nov. 10,1885.—Cotton steady ;middling 8%c._
European Markets.
By Telegraph.];
LONDON. Nov. 10,1S85.—Consols 100%.
LONDON. Nov. 10.1885.—U. S. 4%s, 116%;
4s 127.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 10,1885.—Cotton market is
steady; uplands 5M*d; Orleans 5s/«d; sales 8,00°
bales; speculation and export 500 bales.
SAIL INC DAYS OF STEANISH IPS.
FOR

FROM

11
11
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
15
17
18
18
19
19
Lessing.New York..Hamburg...Nov 19
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. ..Nov 21
Nov 21
New York.. Liverpool.
City of Berlin
Newport .New Y'ork.-Havana ...Nov 21
...Nov
21
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool
York..Havana.Nov 2t>

Ems.New York..Bremen.Nov
Nov
Amerique.New Y'ork..Havre
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov
Cienfuegos.New York..Cienfttegos. .Nov
Auronia.New York..Liverpool ...Nov
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool... Nov
Neekar.New York. Bremen.Nov
Moravia.New York..Hamburg ...Nov
Niagara.Now York Havana.Nov
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool. .Nov
Andes.New York.. Porto Rico. .Nov
Eider.New York..Bremen.Nov
St Germain.New York Havre.Nov
City Washington. New Y'ork.. Havana.Nov
Republic.New York. Liverpool. ..Nov
....

..

....

Alps.New

"MINIATURE

ALMANAC..NOVEMBER

iSSST::::::::::::*:”

::

__

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following

dally:

Eastern

quotations of

stocks are received

ilo™

8

Railroad....

....178%
Boston & Albany Badroad
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad pref. 89
17 Vs

coin.....

.1
Boston & Lowell Railroad
}.i%
.27%
New York and New England Railroad.
76
Belle Telephone.
Atch., Topeka and Santa lc Railroad. 84%
Mexican Central 7s...
Boston & Maine Railroad.i»i

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]

on call
NEW YORK, Nov. 10, 1885.—Money
continues easy at 2@3 per cent. Prlnie mercantile
is
Exchange
cent.
Foreign
paper 4%@6% per
Government
and quotations unchanged.
but
active
bonds
State
and
steady.
bonds dull
active and
heavy. Railroad bonds moderately
prices tirm. Stocks closed closed.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 458.623 shares.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%

quiet

New 4%s.

coup.113%

New 4s. .

New 4s.

..

coup.133%

The following are to-day’s closing bids of stocks:
Chicago* Alton.•.
Chicago & Alton preferred.150

Chicago, Burlington

Qumey.136

*
..

Erie prsf erred

32%

**

Lake Shore.
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central. *? ^
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred.136%
New York Central. 104%
Rock Island... nra.
00 4
..
Union Pacific.•
Western Union Telegraph.••• 77%
*4
Alton & Terre Haute.
do pref.
Boston Air Line.
,2
76
Burlington & Cedar Rapids.
Central Pacific. 727,*

Del.. Lack. & West. 110%
up] x Hud. Canal.
Den. & Rio Grande. *■;
*
E. Tenn., V. * ..
do

pref.1

Missouri Pacific.
Houston * Texas.

f1

Morris* Essex.too
Mobile & Ohio. 13%

Northern Pacific. £0%
do ..
Oregon Nav...
Richmond & Danville. JO
St Paul* Omaha. 39%
Union Pacific 1st
fir*
do Land Grants.loo
do Sinking Funds.1.0-/*
New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 10,1885—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.23 50
1,0 25
Plymouth
Ontario.23 00
Quicksilver. 9 00
do preferred.30 00
Homestake.|.22 00
Horn Silver. 2 00

Bodic.

2 75

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10,1885—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:

Belcher.
Best &

Belcher.IJ%

Bodie Con. 2%
Hale* Norcross..I fvs
1%

Cnbir.,.
Yellow Jacket.

1/2

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Nov. 10,1885—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, &c. :
25
Fork—Long rut 12 00W12 50: short cuts 12
12 00s
50; backs 12 50(/13 00; light backs

yi2

North OVh «0%c: lower grades
quality; Western at 050%e. joo

’cheese—Choice

according

to

extras at 27@28c; fancy at 29ct
l0Eg/s—Eastern
firsts 20c: New Y’ork and \ erinont at 26c;

East

NEVBi

PORT OF PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, Nov.

10.

Arrived.
Sell Weybosset, Crowell, Newport News—coal
to B & M RR.
Sell Ella M Storer, Stahl, Baltimore—coal to
P & It UK.
Soil Clara Leavitt. Lombord. Philadelphia—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
coal to II a
Sell Etna, York, Philadelphia
Paine.
Sch David S Siner, Guthrie, Philadelphia via
Saco—water pipes to P YV Go.
Sch Mabel Hall, Snow, Rondout—cement to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sell Albert H Waite, McCuinber, Amboy—coal
to Geo H Rounds.
Sell Mattie .1 Alles, Crockett, YY'oodbridge—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Thos YV Clyde, Burton, New York—coal to
Jos H Poor,
Sch Yankee Blade, Coombs, New York.
Sch JC Nash, Cole, New York—coal to DanlS
Warren.
Sch E M Sawyer, Dobbin. New York.
Sch Angola, Petteiigill, New York.
Sch Marcia Bailey, YVass, Boston.
Sell Grace Webster, Brigham, Boston for Kenuebec.
Sell Mystic Tve, Falkingham. Jonesport.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Pemaquid.
Cleared.
Sch Mima A Reed, Nash. Fajardo, PR—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sell David Torrey, Spofford, Newark—George

December

sale—Baldwin apples
Fob
we have
hand and shall sell
boo

Absolutely

mar7_

BEST THING KNOWN

Sylvester.

Sch Abner Tavlor, Dodge, Islesboro, to winter—
J B Dodge.
Sell Brilliant, Hupper, Port Clyde—N Blake.
SAILED—Brig Arcot; schs B C Cromwell, J D
Robinson. J M Haynes, David Torrey, Perseverance, YV B Herrick, A Hammond, and a large
fleet coasters.

Y,

B ROW

PRO F.

IxOUND-A

Office hours from
He does not claim
to do any miracles, but can furnish, from his
stock of goods, all made especially for lii*
trade, a perfect fit, or if any complication of
visual defects exist, will make to order such

large

at

East Peeling, Oct.

21,1885.'

4

No.

1

children; good

Please give your name to liis Advance Agent
when lie calls, or an order by postal card or otherwise at tile Preble House will receive his earliest attention. Having received a generous patronage from Portland people In tile past, be hopes to
merit the same in the future.
The following letter explains itself;
Portland, Aug. 27, 1885.
Prof. Brown. Dear Sir- It affords me great
pleasure to say that the Spectacles you made for
me some three years ago have been exceedingly
satisfactory, a great improvement ou any 1 ever
had before, although 1 have worn Speetaclesjmade
through tlie advice of some of the host Oculists
in Boston. I am convinced, both from iny own
experience and that of some of my friends, that
you can furnish any one just the spectacles they
Mrs. H. P. Inoalls.
may need.
oct28dtf_231 High Street.

50 Years" experience

as

Heating

and Ventilating Engineers,

Benntifier.

long in that condition.
D K Arey, from Port Johnson,

bound east,
Constable Reef Oth and tilled with water
Part of the cargo was discharged, when she came
off and was taken to City Island for repairs.
Schs Rival and Maud Malloch have made necessary repairs at Vineyard-Haven and were ready
to proceed 7th.
Sell
struck

on

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 1st, ship Soltaire. Bosworth, Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Oth, sch Alice Montgonq
cry, Lavender, Providence.
PORT EADS—Ar Oth, sch Clias E Balcli, Manson, Bath.

FERNANDINA—Cld Oth, sell Mary J Cook,

Hoffses. New Haven.

CHARLESTON—Cld 9th, sch Joshua S Brag
don, Nelson, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, sch Maggie J Smith,
Bennett, Hoboken._
Ar 9tli, schs B B Rokes, Robinson, Jacksonville; Jas W Drury. Crowell. Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch koelicko, .Jas-

per, Pasoagula.
,.,
,,
Ar Oth. brig Marena, Evans, Mobile; sells Ernest T Lee. Thomas, Portland; Genevieve, Haley, Charleston.
lid Oth, brig Jas Miller, Crocker. Portland; sell
Rachel &i Maud, Dow, Boston; G H HoldeD, PinkBreakwater Oth, brie Shannon.
*11Ar’atHh^aware
Barbadoes, (ordered to New York); sch

Nash,

Satilla, Skolfield, Boston.
NEWYORk—Ar 7th. schs Fredde L Porter,
Clark. Philadelphia for Bangor; Georgie D Loud.
Harris. Amboy for Newburyport; Catharine, Hopkins, do for Salem.
Sid Oth, brig E T Campbell, for St Kitts.
Passed the Gate 9th. schs A K Woodward, from
Hoboken for Portland; Searsville, do for Salem;
Mary Brewer, do for Boston; Ira E Wight, do for
Salem.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 8th, sch Carrie C Ware,
Field. Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8th, sch Ann Eliza, Bishop,
Rondout for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Sid Oth, schs E Closson, Haskell, New York; More-Light, Webster, for Newport.
FALL RIVER—Sid 9th,sch John Douglass,Jordan. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid Oth, sch Nathan Easterbrnok, Vesper, Providence for Baltimore; Aildie Sawyer, fm Newport for New Yrork;
Helen, New York for Boston.
Ar Oth, schs E Closson, Haskell, and Commodore Tucker, Harding, Fall River for New York;

f'lUOnt

nil

hfinL'U

87 to §11
their homes m

dint

EET.

LAKE

MAHOPAC, N.

Y.

MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT
AND
PAIN
OF
A COLD
DR.
LUNGS.
HER
ON

also in those portions
of South and Central
America where malarial fevers are most

prevalent and malianant—Is Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters. Its
remedial and preven-

THOMAS' ECLECTRIC
CURED HER IN 24
ONE OF THE
HOURS.
OIL

an op-

ponent of fevers are
owing to Its tonic influence. For sale by all Drugnov2M'WF&wlni
gists ami Dealers generally.

DU

I

O

WAD

NEURALGIA!
Dlt. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., has discovered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
in the form of Fills, is the most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures
Sick Headache, Nervon* Headache, Neu-

COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTRIC

THERIA,

I*a-

FOR

OIL

SORE

THROAT,

AND
BRONCHGIVES IMTROUBLES

CATARRH,

and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of
nerve matter.
They are invaluable to all nervous
people, and Dr. Benson’s reputation as a specialist lii the treatment of nervous diseases at once
gives them a liigli standard. Sold of
by all druggists,a
price—5oc
or sent to any address on receipt
164 N. Howard
Office
>2.50.
fl
for
boxes
or
box,
mayl3d6mnnncW
St.. Baltimore.

IAL

MEDIATE RELIEF.'
THE MOST VIOLENT ATTACK » 0£
NEURALGIA
WILL
RECEIVE .IMMEDIATE

AND

PERMANENT

8 rooms. 92

LIE Fi'-, IN

FACT^AS

mvl3

RECEIVED

W~TELEPHONE

13_

TO

LET.

dBm

C'lairroynnt

Medical Rooms 592

and

Botnuic Physician,

Congress St.,

Portland, Me-

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. I
will take their ease to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination second
sight and consultation free.
Once Honrs- 9 a. m. to 9. p. in. novlOd3m

193 MIDDLE ST.,
All

I

Food

entered

was

exhibition,

for

not

award,

OR

AWARD ON

HEIiP-Ladies> and gentiemen
in city or country to work for us at their
is
homes, daytime or evening; the business 01"
light, pleasant and easily done; no canvassing
who
peddling, good salary paid to smart workers furdevote full time to it, steady employment
nislied.
Address FRANK EATON, Manager,

5153.__^b'b

month and expenses, or commission, expenses
advance. Outfit free. For fnll particulars address
STANDARD SILVER WARE CO., Boston, Mass.

aug31_*3m

bund

Circulars,

Price Lists nud full informs
C. Course fui
concerning the C. L.
nished on application.
8©pl6d2ni
may be found on fll# at Geo.
AHJLO X Al _Cj XV P. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper
AdvertlBlng Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertls*
Inf contracts may be made for it IN NEW YOJtK*

WANTED.
work for us

Ladies in city or country
YOUNG
at their homes; fascinating employment;
be sent by mail (enswork
instructions
to

no

can
to buy;
be
objection); $6 to $9 per week can
made. No canvassing, particulars free, or sample
of work mailed for four cents in stamps. Please
address. Home Manufacturing Co., Boston,
Mass. P.O.Box 1916.
augl4d3m

tance

no

CHANCE OF TIME.
Ou and after HONDAV, Oct. 11,
train* will run a* follow* :

DEPAKTl’REM.
For Auburn and Lewi*tou, 7.05 a. LU., 1.15
and 5.20 p. iu.
For Cm or haui, 7.20 a.iu. and 4. OOp. in., mixed.
For borham, Uouircal and C'Mcag<»»l>30

p.

111.

For

Quebec*)

ed times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough^
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
For “le

br111

other remedies fail.
HE1TBY, JOHNSOH i LCED, Prop’s, Burlington, Vt.
fcblS
MWF'*wly

35 Exchange si, and uepoi toot or inaia aom
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—

-S 2

—

HOSPITALS OF

LONDON,

devoted to general and all classes of special diseases, have it in general use. All acknowledge it
to be the only Raw Condensed Food known (and
much richer than it is represented to be by warrant) : also free of insoluble matter, and can be retained when the stomach refuses water.
It ha*

supersede*!

Beef

extract* anil

tea

by Hospital* that made their own, and
they made a richer extract than they could
buy, using eight pound* of Beef to make
our of Extract, aud nt a eo*t of 50 per
cent, more than Liquid Food, which is
many fold richer and available when a
patient refuse* all Food Extract* or Tonic*

The

Staff of

Surgical

Murdock

the

Liquid Food Company’s Free Snrgleal
Hospital for Women, 30 Lercrett St.,
are in daily attendance, except Saturday, from 9 to 10 a. m., to examine
patients and assign beds.
CAUTION—Remember that an Extract
offered the public a* the original Liquid
Food, aud other name* is not a Food, and
that they use our trade mark, e*»ay», hospital reports, etc., w ithout our authority.
There never was an essay ever read before any
medical association In the world except on Murdock’s Liquid Food. Said essays are m our pamphlet, with our hospital reports, which is around
each bottle. Said parties we have sued for outraging our rights, as by so d oing they are deceivthe

public.

w

inry

ill learn the value of
was

their

Ex-

abandoned live year* ago,

Dccaiur uunuruin ir;iuK

■« «*»>»>-

their extract the Original Liquid Food
and other names, thnt they can effect more
sales than they can by their own efforts or
on

its value.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
7 Know Hill. London.
SI. Riiul 81., Moiilrcnl.

ISKAX II

WORKS, (384

WS&Mtf

octl4

I

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON, Supt.

WINES ami LIQUORS
OF ALL KINDS,

rKH.ll

use

Liles

minLim-

ment, and in the great racing stables of Belmont
and Lorillard it has achieved wonders. One trial
will convince.
Write DR. GILES, Box 3433, N. V.P.O.. "™
will, without charge, give advice on all diseases
and also on the management of cattle. »" oy
ill
ail druggists at 60c and $1.00 a bottle ami
quarts at $2.DO. in which there is great saving.
Tlie Liniment in white wrappers is for family use;
mayiseodomcw
that in yellow for cattle.

WEISBADEN TABLE SAUCE
The most delicious relish.

aug26

13m

<>cl2iltf

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.
Oct. 5,1885,

until further netlce Passenger Trains will
Leave Portlnnd as follows: 9.00 a. nt., for
Fnbyaus, Bethlehem, I.illleton, Lancaster, Woodsrille, Montpelier, Hi. Johns
bury, Newport, Burlington, Hwnnton,
Ogdeuaburg, and all points Oil connecting
lines.
3.00 p. in., for Bartlett and intermediate
statious.
ARRIVALS.
10.40 n. in., from Bartlett and way stations.
5.55 p. ill., from Hwnnton, Burlington and
all points on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
October 3,1885._oc3dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

R.

PASSENGER TRAIN HEBVIC'E,
in effect Hu inlay, October II, INN5.

at C.15,»8.40 a. ui. *42.30,3.30 p. in.
15,A.A&,8.00 p. ra.
Arrive in Boiled
3.30
Portia nit -C-30 A
for
Boston
p. in. Arrive at Portlnnd 123417P-m
a. Ul.,
8.4,'
Point
Pine
Hcarboro and
6.16,
3.30, 6.46 p. 111. Old Orchard, Haco, BnJde*
ford and Kennebunk 6,15, 8.40 a. in.. 12.3(-v
3.30,5.45 p.m. Wells Bench 6.15, 8.40 a. m,,
3.30 p. m, North Berwick, Great Falls, Doand
ver, Exeter, Hnrrrhill, I.nwrenee
Lowell, 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.10 p. m.
Rochester,
Farmington and Alton Bay
8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., Manchester and
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.16 a.m.,
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m,
*Tlie 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with
Hail Lines to points West and South; the 12.30
with Sound Lines for New York,

--2®-°-,,™-.!.

HJm, 1.00,

>

on trains leaving Portland 8,46 a.
ami 12.30 p. in., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and

Parlor Cars

m.

1.00 p.

in.

for Boston

HUNDAY TBAINH
1.00, 4.15 p. in.; arrive 5.30,8.45 p.ra.

EASTERN DIVISION.
TBAINH

LEAVE

PORTLAND

At 2.09 A. M.: Every day (Night Pullman) for
Biddrford, Kittery, Portsmouth,Newburyport, Ipsw ich, Hnlem, Lynn, C'helseu, Somerville and Boston, arriving at 6.20 a. in.; At
9.041 A. M.l For Cape Elizabeth, Hrnrboro,
West Hrnrboro, Haco, Biddrford, Keunebuuk, Wells, North
Berwick, Conway

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Nrwburyport, Atnesbury, Hnlem, Lynn, Chelsea
nud Boston, arriving at 1.10 p. m.. connecting
witli Kail Lines to New York ami South and West.
At 1.410 P. M.r For Cape Elizabeth, Hcarboro. Haro. Biddrford, North Berwick,
(Conway Junction, stops only to leave passengers)
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Amesbury, Hnlem, Lynn, Chelsea -u<t Boston,
arriving at 5.00 p. m., connecting with Sound and
At 0.00
Kail Lilies for points South and West.
P. M.1 (Express) for Boston and principal Way
Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. nx, connecting witli Rail Lines for New York. TBAINH
LEAVE B4IHTON for Portland. t7.S0, 9.00
a. 111., 12.30 week days. (7.00 p. m. daily, arriving
in Portland 12.06,1.00, 4.46,10.50 p. at.
tTlie 7.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. ni. trains run front
V,,..4l.

n.warii.k tn CoorliArn

rVfiasintr via Woflt.prt

Division, stopping at principal Wavjitations.
PULLMAN PARLOR CABM on trains
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 D. w., and
Portland at 9.00 a. m.. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
MLEEP1NG
PULLMAN
THROUGH
(.'ABM on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
tor sale at Portland Depot Ticket Offices,
and at Union Ticket Other, 4(1 Exchange
_

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 12th,
1885, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:
For Bangor, Ellsworth, Mt. Dosert Ferry,
Vnncrboro, St. John, Halifax, nnd the
Provinces, St. Stephen nnd Aroostook
County, 1.20 p. in., via Lewiston, 1.25 and
til.15 p. m., via Augnstn; and for Bar Har.
bar, and Bnugor A Piscataquis B. R.,
tll.lo p. in., for Skowhena, Belfast nnd
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, tll.lo p. 111.; Wntcrvillo,
7.10 a. m., 1.20,1.25, tll.lo p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.15 p. in.; for Augusta. Hnllowcll, (.nrdiurr nnd Brunsw ick, 7.10 a.
ni., 1.25. 5.15. tll.lo p. m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m.,
1.25, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16
p. m.; Bochina,I and Knox nnd Lincoln
B. B., 7. 10 a. ill., 1.25 p. m.; Auburn and
Lewiston at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.; Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.10 a. Ul.. til.15 p.
in. : Farmington. Monmouth,
Winthrop,
Oakland mid North Anson, 1.20 p. in.;
Fnrmingtou via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m.
and 1.25 p. in.

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers on signal or notice to conductor.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, but not through to Skowheganon
Monday mornings or to Belfast anil Dexter or
beyond B ngor, on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor and all Intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.46 and 12.40 p. m.; the afternoon trains from Waterville. Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night
Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Mackias Steamboat Company.
CITV OF RICHMOND
STEAMER
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
at 11.00 p.m. after arrival of night train from
Boston, for Rockland, Cnstine, Deer lulu,
Mrdgw irk, Mouth Weal Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Jouesporl and Mnchiasport; or parties for three last named points desiring to do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert
Frrry on night steamer sails from Portland, cross
to Bar Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with
the Richmond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferrv on Eastward trips.
RETURNING! Leaves Machlaspoit every
Monday and Thursday morning for Sit. Desert
Ferry, and there connecting wiin trains for Bangor. Portland and Boston, and leaves the Ferry
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and
connecting with night Pullman and early morning
trains for Boston.
Limited Tickets, first and second clnss, for
nil points in the Provinces ou sale nl reduced

rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHHY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Act.
oetodtf
Portland, October 8,1885.

Portland and Worcester Line.
roriiami& iiocuesier n. n.

ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS.
On and after Monday, Oct. IS,
1885. Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 n. m., and
1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester
nt 2.15 p. m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning, leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.05 a. m. ana 11.16
a. m., arriving at Portland nt 1.26 p. m. and 5.46

BY

Importers,

P0RTLAN0, ME.

HIAI.NK

HARRISON,

Steam

Heating.

The Victor Healer,
A

]:
te"

vo‘"Portlt»nd

p. ni.
For

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nnshun, Uowell, Windham and Kpping

JIPOBTEB

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

Railroad,

—

v___-

R, STANLEY & SON,

No stable should be without it.
ing and express companies all

TO

Detroit, Cbicaso, TIilvmuker,
Ciucluunti, Mt. JLoui«, Oiuiihit. Sagiunir, St. Paul, Malt Luke City,
Denver, Man I'raneiaro,
and all points In the

Cauada.

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Our Mr. A. L. Murdock is the first American
ever honored by having a ward in one of the leading hospitals of London named after him. The
managers did it to show their appreciation of the
value of his Liquid Food in chronic surgical cases.
Liquid Food is in general use by the governments of the United States, England and the leading governments of Europe,

FOR SALE

Wtndgalls.

m.

From Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.25 A. IB.,
12.05, 3.15 and 6.60 p. ui.
Front iiorham, V.40 a. in. and 7.00 p. in.,
mixed.
From C'hieago and Montreal, 12.05 p. ui.
Front Quebec, 12.05 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars ou uiglit train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE!

Medicated Foods.

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

Giles’ T.fniment loiliilf Animoiiin.
Removes all Unsightly Bunches, Cures Lameness
Founder, neaK
In Cattle, Spinal Meningitis,
Limbs. Sprung Knees, Spavin. Ringbone, Quitter,

1.30 p.

oct9__dtf

Preparations, Beef Extract*, Beef
Peptinoids, drain Food, Milk Foods and
Meat

uim-u

CONSUMPTION

ISM.

D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager.

FOOD.

bug the public, ns they found it of no mine
thru, and will soon agniu, at their cost,
as it is the same preparation uow ns then,
so they advertise;
they thinking by publishing our Essays, Hospital Reports, and
our
trnde mark, calling
appropriating
has been cur-

RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Street*

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

tract, which

STORES

PORTLAND, ME.

tion

TUT C T> A

Liquid Food received at the
Fair, 1885, where their Liquid

IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF STOCK.

in every
\\TANTED—An active manor woman STB
pt r
Vv county to sell our goods. Salary
in

on

London

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER,

—

U-43 required books constantly

ING NEW RESULTS.
The Murdock

Also General Managers for New England (or the
Celebrated

HOYT, FOGG & DOMAIN'S,

DR. E. B. REED,

COGNIZED AS CAPABLE OF PRODUC-

aud you

To Let.

may

NEW PRINCIPLES ARE ALWAYS RE-

Compare their testimonial* from heir* of
deceased patient* and their own help with
the above, or any that we pnbliwh monthly,

IIQVu___'hi

ROOMS

Island, Little and Great Ohebeagne, HarpsweJI
and Orr’s Island. Return, leave Orr’s Island for
Portland at 6.45 a. m„ touching at intermediate
landings, arrive at Portland at 9.15 a. in.
For freight or passage apply on board to

ing

TO LET.
Dwelling: House, >To. 173 State Street.
L. D. jH. S1VLAT.

Boston. Mass., Box
AT

jeio___cod6m

EET—House No. 37 Pearl St., consisting
a very pleasant location; also a
Enquire
rooms at No. 11 Vine St.
*-7
the PREMISES.

To Let.
let, Single or In suits, with board.
Apple at No. 00 High street, cor. of Spring,

Steamer Gordon will
Wharf (Sundays expermitting) at 2 p. m., for Long

every
TA7'ANTED-AJI active business agent infor
the
Vr county to take charge of canvassers
sale of my goods; uo bonus, no competition, o. it.
Portland,
30
Free
St.,
CHAPIN,
Me._(>-l

HEADQUARTERS
—

|

of 10 rooms,
TO
tenement of 5

own

NO. 644

■

street,_■5~tt

to

one-half the rate of

Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip ^18*
PaMMnge S? 10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. B. HAMPSON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Bouton.
31dtf

A.SENTS WANTED.

Itroivu’s Wharf, Portland, Me.

ORDERS

I

H.I'lAY^SON,

[L. C. GILSON, M. D.,

TO
cial

To Let.
occupied
Cl TORE No. 47 Exchange street, nowOctober
1.
bvL (' Young; possession given
Middle
151
So.
r.
THOMAS,
Enquire of JOHN
aug20dtf
street.

a. m.

c A

.

Domestic Coals

h!

B

it CO., Portland, Me.

EET—A Urst class up stair rent on Spring
St. Apply to JAMES BAIN, 136 Commer-

mWO tenements, No. lie Salem St., one teneX ment. No. 15 Tate St. Apply at 47 Brackett
JOHN W. DYER,
street, or to
oct27dtf
_235 C ommercial St.

at 10

RE-

IT HAS NEVER FAIL*af

Lowest Market prices.

I

T

willilp

Inquire

on

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,

ill the Thompson Block, Nos. 117,119,
121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below
the post ollioe; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail business, with light, finished, airy basements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON,
janl4dtf
No. I(14 Brackett St.,Portland, Me.

NEURALGIA

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

AND

ofi||

tral Wharl.5-1

CHAS. H. Q'BRION, cCrT^FOR
C O A L C. L. S. C> Wanted,
a Specialty, at

|B|
TJnsolici-10'|

con-

Elm

Igl

to the profession, by L.I
conceded that in incor-lgl
m with Toilet Paper there
y of application and bene Ki
s unattainable.
testify to its remarkable)!®
One thousandfej
iperties.
am more of these reme-llg';
my fifty-cent package
nt. Each roll is securelyl,Tin Foil, and where it can-jlB
ired of the Trade, we
IE
:e on receipt of price.
U 50 eta. | Sample Packet 10 eta. 91

seven

EET—Lower

SEDTCATED

ll

ivn

veuient and desirable tenements, containing
IVoil
rooms, steam heat, stationary tubs in

n

SORE THROAT. THE MEDICINE HAS WORKED WONDERS IN OUR FAMILY.' o
ALVAH PINCKNEY.
•‘ITS SPECIALTIES."?
DR. THOM AS’ECLEC-

every bar.

OF HEMORRHOIDS
Igl
wenty-five per cent of its Bam
remedial
hie to the best

ami Sebago, and nice furnace; also abundRefer to A. 11. HOLDEN,
ance of closet room.
6-1
No. 399% Congress street.

Portland, Maine.

are on

TMENT

Gas

_eodCm

any
the

(*tf

tenement,
TO
street, in tine order, all the modern Improveof A. W. FULLER, No. 10 Cenments.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

LEADING

con-

A. MULJilX.
my20

production than
Laundry Soap in

OFFICE.

rooms,

—

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

OF THE

EET—House No. 84 Lincoln street, lately

SALEiBY

original compound,

augl3oe>ltdec21

TO
occupied by A. B. Holden. This house with
and is in thorough repair,
tains 10

stricken regions on
tliis
continent, but

ralgia. Nci-roilnneM, HleeplcNsuesM,
ralysis, St. Vilas’ Dance,

Hands

EET—Front office, whole or part of large
room in Centennial Block, with large
safe, steam heat and all other modern conveniKfences. Inquire A. P. WEIA1H, Job Printer, 93
7-7
chango St._

FOR

GRAM TRIM

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

WESTERN' DIVISION.

Boston; Philadelphia

cepted,

pay the grocer more money
The word
to recommend.
the
and
WELCOME
Clasped

TO front

—

S

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

sept21-dtf_

after

See that you get this
not accept any of
and
Soap,
the numerous imitations that

mo EET—To an American family without
X children, lower tenement in house 34 Spruce
street, six rooms, and small tenement at Woodfords. JOHN W. DYER, 235 Commercial St. 7-1

less
lv
pernicious,
't he best remedy, not
i n
malarial
alone

as

other

EET—Lower tenement of six rooms at 311
Inquire at
St.; gas and Sebago.
HOUSE, frijjii 9 a. m. to 3 p. in._7~7
mo EET—Horse; any responsible party in
I
want of a good family horse for the winter
7 1
or his keeping, may address P. O. BOX 1055.

Send

liixfleld.
to,?for Peru
!r' tt0n M" 3'
“'octOdtf

YORE-

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East Elver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jn.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent

market.

TO Spring

for Descriptive Catalogue,

an

cost of

-A---

d

For NEW

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

made from the PUREST
STOCK, and is sold by the
makers and dealers nearer the

A Hood Smart Boy,
to learn the Printer’s
Trade. Apply at

the
most vigorous constitution, and the after
otfects of the alkaloid
often taken to arrest
it, quinine, are scarce

tive effects

But is

earn

kitchen, and all modern conveniences, in a new
house, westerly part of city, near Congress street.
5-1
B. SHAW, 48% Exchange street, room 2.

STMSJ1H’ company

MAINE

and
Sept. 16,
Custom House
ON leave
weather

PAYS NO
FANCY PROFIT

_5-7

KENT—One of the most genteel,

_dtf

feb8

EXCURSIONS.

Soap

WANTED.

TROY, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND.
G. G. HALLETT. 236 Water St., New YorS

CO.,

A

1 HAMM

A.

dly

Welcome I

|

a

TAf ANTED—A young man desires a situation
YY in store as clerk or to make himself generally useful: some experience; good references.
L. BOSWORTH, Canton, Me._30-2

TO

E.

115 Stuje Street, Cor. Brond St., Boston.

Insurance

of two
10-1

passenger train at

at Buckfleld for
Mills and Turner; at CanMexico and Rumford Falls;

Academy;

Commencing Monday,

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Franeisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, NewZealaad
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, Sailing Lists and furtiier
information, apply to or address the General
Eastern Agents.

Philadelphia,

American girl, a chance to
or work in a hoarding
or
Apply at 228% MIDDLE
6-1
ST., room No. 1, over M. G. Palmer’s store.
TlTANTEB-By a gentleman who has been
YY travelling the six New England States for
ten years, and has a large and inbuential connection, best of references, a position to represent a
house as traveller, or would take a position as
bookkeeper or correspondent. Address l'.C.B.,
ofllcc, This Paper.___5-1
V*'r ANTED—To purchase a house in the westYV ern part of the city near street cars, price
from 85,000 to 87,000.
Inquire of EZRA
HAWKES, Real Estate Agent, No. 390 Congress
Street.

oct20_

YORK.

NEW
mnrlO

an

at

C0„

18 BEAVER STREET,

do kitchen work
WANTED-By
restaurant.
house

Yv iLiY JL HiUweekly

country

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON &

6-1

Ladies to

our

of Udolplio Wolfe’s Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists aud Grocers.

and
city or country. Some knowledge of crochet sent
fancy work required. Steady work. Goods
Etna
by mail. Send 15c for sample and postage.
Silk Works, 102 W 17th St., New York.

Lungs.

a n

A

dollar sample free. No cliromos, no picture painting. STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Lynn, Mass.

VET 4 TVTfTtT7irv

_d&wnrmly

TiipL-a I alqiwl

up. not

,11.1„_.1'„ Knnlr

-ml-

preparation for these pnrpublic trial of over 30 years

uratlou in every section of
Sose*.

or

I am now 40 years old, and have suffered for the
last fifteen years with lung trouble. I have spent
thousands of dollars to arrest the march of this
disease; hut temporary relief was all that I obtained. I was unfit for any manual labor for several years. A friend strongly recommended the
use of Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.), claiming that he
himself had been greatly benefitted by Its use in
The resome lung troubles. I resolved to try it.
sults are remarkable. My cough has left me, my
I
strength has returned, and weigh sixty pounds
It has been three
more than I ever did in my life.
years since I stopped the use of the medicine, lmt
I have had no return of the diease, and there are
I do the
no pains or weakness felt in my lungs
hardest kind of mechanical work, and fee! as well
I know,
These.
as I ever felt since I was a boy.
an honare. wonderful statements to make, but I
health
and
existence
est when I say that I owe my
today to S. S. S. I would be recreant to the duty
this
cheerful
to
bear
if
I
failed
f owe to humanity
testimony to the merits of this wonderful mediT. J. Holt,
cine.
Montgomery, Ala., June 26, 1885.
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise
on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
Ga., or 157 W. 23d St., N. Y.

Auckland, NZ, Oct 10, barque E O Clark,
Stahl. New York.
Ar at Plymouth 8th inst, barque Abiel Abbott,
Chase, from Macassar for Amsterdam.
Sid fm Newport, E. Oth inst, barque Batavia,
Kelley. Havana.
Ar at Caibarieu Oct 29th, brig Annie It Slorer,
Harding, Cardenas; sch Moses Webster, Rhodes,
Matanzas.

Brig Mattie B Russell, Donahue, at Philadelphia
fromSagua, reports heavy gales the entire pasOct 30th, 150 nules
sage; had decks swept. &c.
south of Hatteras. passed a large vessel, bottom

75 VAUGHAN ST.,

WANTED—At
competent girl ta assist in the care
references required,

°Stage connections daily with

West Vlinot for llehron
West Sumner. Chase’s

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

every other

of CclluTITANTED—Those persons
Y) loid collars and cuffs to know that IRA F.
is
the
place to
CLARK’S, opposite Preble House
buy them. __10~1

young

exqttis-

fever
shatters

As ii general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered imp ore by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to

to

a

nuv2

demlc,

SCHNAPPS.

BRENT for larceny of money and team, HarI V Austin, about 20 years old, height about 5
feet 8' inches, light complexion, light moustache,
medium built, weight about 140 pounds; had on
dark gray overcoat, velvet collar, Derby hat. Team
of the following description: Bay horse, picked
tail,
ears, white stripe in face, black mane and
about 12 years old, weight about 900 pounds, good
seatwo
used
roadster, side bar top buggy, been
on
sons, painted black, woolen lap robe, striped
horse
one side ami black on the other, a new cheap
blanket, striped red and yellow'. If found notify
BEN.r. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal, Portland, Me.
November Otli, 1885.10-1

THIS

'ague,

SCHIEDAM aromatic

forbid all persons from

as

Drops cure in one minute, 25c. Deans Bhcumatic Pills are a sure cure, COc
eod2dp&wlynnn
]an!6

janl

WOLFE’S

29-3m

hereby
NOTICE—I
my farm
trespassing
£a|kATTUCk.
oct21deow2'v
on

CO.

Ports.

Wedding Cake
Congress St.

399

Will Give Perfect Vision
best line of Christmas
books in tlie world; Cassell’s, etc., etc.;
WANTED—Agents;
or Render the Greatest Possible Aid.
address MAINE BOOK
and many more. Call
K. H. Judkins, Manager, 385 Congress
He also Inserts ARTIFICIAL EYES of AGENCY,
St., Portland._7-1
TTTA1VTED-Every male and female to send
the Rest Quality.
YV ten cents and two cent stamp and get our

Spectacles

mUN RRMIKK and TREMONT

Steamers sail from New Yorkl for Aspinwall
the 1st. 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

in want

m.

THE FIRST-CEASS STEAMERS

on

faithful and kind man, (iniddlein the care of an
nurses need not
room 2, 48VI
3
and
5
between
m.,
Call
p.
apply.
EXCHANGE ST.10-1

the Preble House.

FARE $1.00

Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia.

aged preferred), to assist
invalid gentleman; professional

at

STEAMERS.

California,
Japan, China,

YY

Hale’s Honey the great Cough cure,
and $1. Glenn’s Muiplmr Moap heals & beautifies, 25c. German Corn Hemovcr kills Corns
and Bunions. Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye]
Pike’s Toothache
Black and Brown, 50c.

Sid fm

Memoranda.

to

best

ai

J. B. COYLE. JR-Manager.

To

property
Knfgitlyille,

place
buy
DEERING’S Bakery,
is
FOUND—The

via Cirnnd Trunk Knitwuy.
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.46 a. m.
aDd Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.10 p. m.. arrives in Buckfleld at 3.60 and Canton at 4.26 p. m.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.10
a. ill., connecting lor Lewiston, Portland and Bos-

ARRIVALS.

7-1

in

Building.

oct31dtf

Winter Arrangement, In Effect Oct. 12,1886.

...

ttt ANTED—A

l to 2.30 anil 7 to 9 p.
IS again

Bank

wn.i.

eine

oeltf_,1.
PACIFIC MAIL S. S.

__-mast
the-haibor which the ownand paying
or can liave by proving
C. L.
charges. II. UNDERHILL,
4-1

25c. 50c

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

nllllld

southeast of Ja-

make application for it through his
authorized attorneys. PEERING & MORRILL,
Valuable cir5071/2 Congress St., Portland, Me.
culars free.10-1

KIDNEY PAINS, STRAINS, BACK
Weariuess
tSKjgi ACHE, Weakness and
caused by overwork, dissipation, standMm
or
the
machine,
walking
sewing
ing,
f
\\ W cured by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster. New, elegant, original and
infallible. 25c.nov4WS&w2w

Nuevitas 1st, barque John F Rotluflan,
ltav, Havana, to load for New Y'ork.
Sid fm Nassau, NP. Oct 54, sell Lucia Porter,
Grindle, Turks Island.
I'll

McLELLAN._0-1

to know
them if they

gt.

of

my

aud others having

Cure Mkiu Diseases.”

Ar at

enl.

lias

office. City Building,

claims of any kind against the government,
WANTED—Ex-soldiers
lot of money
give
that Uncle Sam has

OPTICIAN,

'frwlRi'ilr

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m., and INDIA ItHAM
Boston, at r, o’clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconvenience of a rriving In Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
11. COYLK, Jit- Manager.

WANTED.

THE

OF TUES
i.i:a v !■:
R.tll.HOAD WHARF,
foot of State street, every
Monday, and
Thursday at G p. in., for Eastport and St. John,
with connections for Calais, Kobblnston, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Moulton, Woodstock. Grand
Meuan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor. Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Fictou. Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort Fah tield, Grand Falls, and oilier stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Interand Annapolis, Western
colonial. Windsor
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked
to destination.
'if"Freight received up to 4 p. m., and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, witli Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for
other information at Company’s Office, 1st Natl
STEAMERS

«

will

rewarded._5-1

*v

SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
Srell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
‘jl ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50cts.;
Resolvent, Sl.OO. Soap, 25cts. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass.

FROM OUll CORRESPONDENT.
PORT CLYDE, Nov 9—Ar, sells M I. Crockett,
Gott, Orland for Boston; L D Wentworth, Bangor
for Vineyard-Y'aven; Aetier, do for Boston.

.dJ

answers to
5 STET-

T^OUND—A 25 lb. hag of No. 4 shot on Com_ J’ -■.•ri.jiii street. Tlie owuer can liave the
•sainH-VlMtiwigslng BOX 855 and paying charges.

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

LITTLE BOIT CUBED.”
“One of
Nash & Nash, Covington, Ky., write:
our customers bought your Cuticura Remedies
for his little boy, who had a kind of humor in the
head, so that he'was a solid scab of sores. He was
entirely cured, and his father says he would not
begrudge $500 for the good it has done him.”

Scrofula

FOR

same
The owner can
subscriber, proving property and
paying expenses. ISAAC S. BIBBER, So. Harps10-1
wclli Maine.

WASHING4®BLEAOHING

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

Mass.__6-1

;i

THE

Commencing November SO, 1SS5.
ii

Rumford Falls and Burkfifld Railroad.
Conurrliom

Arrangement,

Winter

Fall and

FOR

FOUND—About
quisli. dory painted green, and containing
bv
have the

rtmim

Eastport, Ma.

CO.

John, N. B

Calais, Me., SI.
Halifax, N. S., &o.

6-1

8AEE—Lodging house on one of the best
streets in Boston; nice B. W. furniture, tapestry carpets, hair mattresses and wire springs;
everything first-class and rooms all rented; price
$1400. POND & BRITTON, 339 Washington
St., Boston,
8ALK— Strictly cash business; just the
thing for parties with small capital; old
stand and trade established; must sell at once;
price $400, half its value. Address D. C. M.,
27-2
Press Office.

LOST—Monday

seven miles

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

good parties;

oars and sail.
calling on the

“A

itely perfumedMkiii

business

m

_

location; price of furniture $700; bargain. POND
& BRITTAN, 339 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

evening between City Hall and
State street, a Plain Gold Bangled Bracelet.
The Under will confer a favor by leaving same at
33 EXCHANGE ST.

LEWIS

Charles Eayre Ilinkle. Jersey City Heights, N.
J., writes: "My son, a lad ot twelve years, was
completely cured of a terrible case of Eczema by
the Cuticura Remedies. From the top of his
bead to the soles of his feet was one mass of
scabs." Every other remedy and physicians had
been tried in vain.

Bo

house right

8AM—Lodging
furnished
FOR
part of Boston, 12 good rooms well
rent very low for the
and all let to

FOUND.

who

HRtn TO FEET.”

an

LOST AND

Boston.__

the gentleman
MISSINO—Will
History of the town of Gorham, return it to
and oblige.
the sheriff’s

FOR

Use Cuticura Soap,

Row,

uo9

name

NOTHING.”
Wm. Gordon, 87 Arlington Ave., Charlestown,
Mass., writes; "Having paid about $200 to firstclass doctors to cure my baby without success, I
tried the Cuticura Remedies, which completely
cured, after using three packages.”

V
JL

Increasing;run

THKKB S0011 Carrlage J° HOFKINSSMITH.
dtf

COURT, and

“TERRIBLY AFFLICTED.”
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Belchertown
Mass., write: “Our little boy was terribly afflict
ed with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysipelas ev
er since he was born, and nothing we could give
him helped him. until we tried Cuticura Remedies, which gradually cured him, until he is now
as fair as any child.”

* OB
m II

OB SAUE—$30,000; buys first class busiof .« 1 GOO per
ness, that now pays a net profit
year; never changed hands; business constantly
12 years; sure,
owner
by present
***
sale and reliable investment ; best of
it lustasrepieselling; an investigation will prove
for
bonanza
a
sented, or no sale; will make terms 24 Tremon
somebody. W. F, CARRUTHERS,

5tli, a small pug dog,
LOST—Nov.
the
of Smut; return to No
SON’S
he

FOlt

hi

5-l_
carriage horse, weight

_

Cleansing the Skin and Scalp of Birth Humors, for allaying Itching, Burning aud Inflammation. for curing the first symptons of Eczema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula
and other inherited skin and blood diseases, Cuticuka, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap,
and exquisite Skin Beautifter, externally, andCuTicura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, internally, are infallible. Absolutely pare.

to

BUSINESS CHANCES.

HORSES FOR SALE.

HUMORS

ISoyv

TO

FOR

Infantile and Birth Humors
Speedily Cured by
Cuticura.

*■

LET-Rooms at the St. Julian, No. 190
Apply to R. W. UNDERMiddle Street.
5$
WOOD, Janitor.

SALE-A draft or
1300 pounds, sound and kind, sold for no
fault, to close out an estate. Can he seen at Sawyer’s stable, corner Market and Federal Sts. J. H.
McCUE, agent, No. 324 Fore St._28-2
SALE—Farm at West Gorham, or will
exchange for a place near any large inanutown or city: also village farm for sale
factoring
tor
on easy terms, situated at Gorham Village,
description, etc., address HOWARD COTTON,
West Gorham,
Me._ _1°-4

Sept 22, on the line, Ion 32 32. ship E B Sutton,
Carter, from New York for San Francisco.

Mend for

LET-House No. 170 Neal St. For full parDOW, looms G
octlO-tf
and 7,
inquire of FRED N.
TOticulars
No. 12 Market Sg.

1?OR

This Pow der never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in commdition with the multitude of low test, short WPIK111
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only m caiuKoyai. Baking Powdei: Co., 166 Wall St., T>dly

of I..
9-1 f

TO

barrel. SIMPSON & ST. CLAIR, end of
gery's Wharf, Portland.5-1
SALE-A good family horse, sound and
kind, not afraid of cars, a lady can drive him
anywhere; 7 years old; sold for no fault; owner to
leave the State. Can be seen at Soule’s Stable,
rear of Avon Street, Portland, Me. S. H. DOTEN.

Pure.

Inquire

LET—Modern furnished corner room,
about twenty feet square, lias hard wood
floor, flue windows, gas, water, coal. etc.; best location In the city. Enquire at clothing store of
A. F. HILL & CO., 600 Congress St.__ LI

immediatel j >
on
barrels of choice New Hampshire Baldwin
apples at Hie extremely low price of }l-“0 P®1
\\id-

IjtOR

tenement at No. 19 Hen-

REDLON,

sale cheap;

for

stairs

rent $10 per month.
TOry St,,119V3
Middle St.

of Kniglitstasold
cheap
ble, carriage house and store: will he
on easy terms.
W. H. WALDRON, ISO Middle
on

Sooken.

iCRlin

LET.—Up

SALE—House in the best part
Fob
ville,
tile main street, 2 story house,

Foreign Ports.
At Sydney, NSW. Sept 26. barque Edw Kidder,
from
New
York, ar 25tli; Hiram Emery,
Griffin,
Gorham, from Boston.
At Montevideo Sept 30th, ship I, J Morse, \ eazie, from Boston.
Aral Turks Island Oct 25tli, barque Clotilda,
Small. Mayaguez; 26tli, brigs Onolaska, Griggs,
and Daisy Boynton, Bryatlt, Ponce; “7th. I. Staples, Stowers, and David Bugbee, French, do;
28th. sell Elbridge Souther, Fales, Demarara.
Sld Oct 27, soli Anne Lord, Kendall, Bangor.
At Kingston, Ja, Oct 31, sell Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, disg.
Sld fm Cisbata Bay Oct 20, sell Win II Stuart,
Sparks, Chelsea. Mass.
Sld fm Bermuda 4th inst. sell Brigadier, Cousins. Savannah.
Cld at Hillsboro 7th, sell Helen Montague,
Green, Bath.
Cld at St John, NB, 9tli, sell Empress, Potter,
Portland.

“$200

BramhaU and Vaughan street.

tween

thews. Eastport; Susie J Sawyer, Nickersou, for
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sell Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, Rondout.
Alsoar 9th, sells Mabel Hall, A H Waite, and
Angola, from New York lor Portland; Francis
Coffin, do for Bangor; Unison, Boston for Kennebec ; Rosa & Adra, do for Machias; Matt-Haven,
New York for do; Vulcan, Amboy for Wiscasset;
Mazurka. Gloucester for Bangor; Sea Spray, from
Newbury port for Eastport; Wigwam, Boston for
Millbrldgc, (and all sailed 10th.)
Sid 10th. sells Gorge & Albert, from New Bedford for Bangor; Webster Bernard, Fleetwing,
Maddox. Alibie E Willard, and Teluinali, from
New York for do; Maria Theresa, do for Bangor;
Hattie Godfrey, do for Augusta: E L Higgins,
Boston jor Calais; Marcia Bailey, Boston for Portland; Mattie .1 Alles. Hoboken for do.
Also sld. sells J C Nash, fm Amboy for Portland
Yankee Blade, Hoboken for do; E M Sawyer,
Elizabethport for do; Rowena. Bangor for Boston
H C Chester, do for Damariscotta; Mentor, Elizabethport for Augusta.

BABY

FOB
gress St.;

sale OR RENT.—After
For
1st, No. 69 Bramhall street, heater house beTHOS. m.

BilLROlDA

STEAMERS.

TO LET.

BENT-A few choice rooms at 639 Consun all day. heat by steam, excellent bath room accommodations; the location of
the house with all its appointments is not ex6-1
celled in our city. Call at HOUSE.

cased piano
10-1

sale a good mahogany
FOR
_at 26B ST. JOHN ST., for 835.00.

..

,,

BOOHS*

FOR SALE.

—

...

do

11.

SggSS

aiARIJSTE

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, Nov. 10, 1885.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 44 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 125 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

market

generally unchanged.

^•Foreign Exports.

FAJARDO,PR. Schr Mima A Reed-3535
shookJ 3835 heads 18 oars 24 pkgs furniture 63,742 ft lumber.

7

-----—

MISCEIiliANEOUS.

E M Branscorab, Young, do fordo; Alpine, Gray,
do lor do: Orozimbo, GuptUl, W*rren wr do.
Clio ChillVINE^ARD-HAVEN-Ar 6th, schs EU«n
Percott, from Kondout for Portsmouth;
Fort
B
Somes,
Geo
Portland:
for
kins, Amboy
erfor
Johnson for Calais; S J Watts, AppleKB
New York; Silas McLoon. Rockland for do Adam
Richmond,
Bowlby, Ellsworth for do; Enterprise,
MA
Me, for do; J Whitehousc, Sullivan for do, and
M
Adams,
Aclioru, Fox Island for do; Geo
Addio Jordan, do for Baltimore; .Governor, Bam
do foi New
gor for New London; Lucy M Collins,
W
Bedford; Marv Jane, do for Westport: George
WeeAvon,
Collins, Franklin for Providence;
hawken for Searsport; James Warren, New Fork
for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 8th,scbs Monticello,
Rockland for New Yolk; Olive Branch. Bangui
fordo; Frank Marta, fm Ellsworth for Rondout;
Melville, Bangor for Tiverton; GWRawley,do
for New Haven.
Ar 9th, sch M A Willey. Wilson, Pensacola foi
Boston.
HYANNIS-Sld 9tli. sells Geo B Ferguson,from
Belfast for New York; Olive Branch. Ellsworth
fordo; Oregon. Gardiner for do; Laura Robinson,
Raritan for Boston; Frank Maria, Ellsworth for
Rondout; G W Rawley. do for New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Georgietta, Forbes,
Portland, to load for Surinam; sens Lizzie Carr,
Waebawken; Terrapin, Wooster, from Hoboken;
Granville, Cole, Rockland.
Ar 10th, schs Sadie Wlllcut, Gilchrist, Brunswick; Mary Hawes, Cooper, Rockport.
Old 10th, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, for
Bridwater, NS.
Off Highland Light, 10th, steamer Novelty, of
Portland, cruising.
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs Elbe J Simmons, Bulger,
New York.
In port, schs Leonora, from Ellsworth for Providence ; Vesta, Boston for Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, schs Charles, fm RanKing Phillip, Weehawkeu lor
gor for Cohasset;
Eastport; J M Morales, Hoboken for Gardiner;
for
Boston
Bangor; JP Merriant, do
Marmora,
for Wlnterport; Mopang, from do for Cherryfleld;
St Elmo, Amboy for dp;
do
for
Kockland;
Lake,
Grace Webster, New York for Gardiner; Frank
for
Rockport.
Learning. Philadelphia

Boiler for Low
Steam

especially

to Heating

HOUSES
Stores,
AND
Green houses.

Manufactured by
THE

Heating Co.,

Norwich, Conn.
for Circular

N. Blackstone &CoAGENT8,
I'lumHt. Portland
eod5w
octae

at 7.MO a. ill. and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* North
at 1.03 p. in.
For Rochester, Mpringvitle, Alfred, Wnterboro and Snco River, 7.30 a. iu., 1.03
in. and (.mixed) at 0.30 p. »n.
Returning,
eave Rochester at (mixed) <?.45 a. m.. 11.20 a.
m. and 3.40 n. m.. arriving at Portland (mixed)
9.40 n. m., 1.26 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For Gorhnni, Mnccnrappn, Cumberland
Mills. Westbrook and Woodford’s at 7.30
a. m.. 1.05. 0.20. and mfxed at *6.3o p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. from Portland conuects at Ayer
Junct. with IVoosae Tunnel Route for the
W'est, and at Union Repot, W'oreester, for
lew York via Worwiob Utne :ir*d all mil,
E. R. R.
Y. Ar
via Mpringfield, also with
(•‘Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.

ft.

Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth, and
witli Boston A: Albany R. R. for the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Maine Central R. R.,
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. Hcllen. Ticket Agent. Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
octl2dtf

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R,
Commencing: Oct. 5, 1885.
A.

M.

Leave Portland (P. & O. R. It.).S).00
Bridgton Junction.10.35

Bridgton. arrive.11.86

F. M.
3.00
4.46
6.45

8.20
Leave Bridgton. 7.56
5.65
Portland, arrive.10.40
W. F. PERK V, Supt.
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A.
0Ct6

—*
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 11.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NEW

Wanted—Boys.

Found—FortemoniflUe.

MSMarics—Book, Card and Job Priuter.

Wanted—Companion.
C. M. A.—Free Drawing School.

M.

Wanted—Girl.
H. Studley, Manager—3

N.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always
It re
be used when children are cutting teeth.
lieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It soothes
the child, softens tlie gums, allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates tlie bowels, and is tlie best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twonty-fivc cents
a bottle.
declo
WS&Mlyr
Charles D. Fredericks, 770 Broadway, New
York, the celebrated photographer, says that Allcock’s Porous Plasters have been used by himself and family over twenty years. He found them
nuuucuuuj
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«■*«

Applied to the pit of the
they quickly cured him of indigestion
and dyspepsia. He also found them admirable
liver regulators when applied on the right side.
In tlie back and side.

stomach

nov

eod&w.

9

A. II. S Davis, formerly editor of "Chronicle,” Farmington, Me.
“I have used your Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, and unhesitatingly pronounce it superior to any medicine of tlie kind I evey saw. It
is simply invaluable as a household remedy for
coughs, colds, and sore throats. I would not be
without it.”
MW&F&w.
■nov 9

From

If fyou are tired taking the large old fashioned
griping pills, try Carter's Little Livor Fills and
take Isomc comfort. A man can’t stand everything. One pill a dose,
nov 10
d&wlw
Fine Vermont Butter,
small packages, just received at W. L. Wilson
& Co’s, cor. Exchange St.
oc23dtf

In

Public speakers and singers find 11. II. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Cough Drops a sure remeoctl4M&W&F
dy for hoarseness.

SUPERIOR

COURT.

BEFORE judge bonney.

Tuesday.—Janies P. Wentworth vs. Edward
H. Woodside. Action to recover $50 alleged to
be due as boot in a horse trade. The parties
swapped horses at Yarmouth and the plaintiff
says the defendant agreed to pay him $50 to
boot. The defendant denied that he agioci to
pay any boot and claimed that they swapped
even. The defendant also claimed that the plaintiff could not recover on the ground that the contract was made on Sunday and was therefore
void.
To this the plaintiff replied that that
defense was not open to him under sec. 110, chap.
82, Revised Statutes, which provides that no person who receives a valuable consideration for a
contract, express or implied, made on the Lord’s
day shall defend any action upon such contract on
the ground that it was so made, until he restores
such consideration. It was admitted that the
defendant had not restored the horse or offered
to. The defendant claimed that tlie statute did
not apply and was not intended by the legislature

to cover a case

like

this;

plaintiff be-

that the

fore this suit was brought had disposed of the
horse he received and therefore it was of no use
for defendant to offer to swap back as he could
not place the parties In statu quo. Tlie court
ruled that the statnte did apply to a case like
tills and that the defense was not open to tlie defendant. Verdict for the plaintiff for $51.72.
F. V. Chase for plaintiff.
Weston Thompson for defendant.
Arthur Palmer vs. John A. Thomas. Action on
an account annexed for labor.
Defendant flies an
account in set off. On trial.
Weston Thompson for plaintiff.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.
BRIEF

JOTTINCS.

Randall, of the City Alms House,
picked a strawberry blossom yesterday afterMr.

noon.

The Congress Square Union will meet this
afternoon with Mrs.
Deering street.

Woodman,

Alfred

19

This morning the bowsprit of a schooner
struck and broke the glass and shutter of a
window in the store of Willard & Skillings.
The first shipment for export arrived Monday evening over the Grand Trunk road.
The first steamer from Liverpool is expected
Friday
HI-—

or

Saturday.

ni.

TT
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Smith & Co., had the misfortune to break
one of the bones of his ankle by a bart-el of
kerosene falling on it. The day before Mr.
Furlong lost a valuable horse.
At a meeting of the Committee on Streets,
Sidewalks and Bridges, held yesterday, the
contract for furnishing 10,000 square yards

of granite paving,

awarded the Hallo-

was

well Granite Company at $1.10.
At a meeting of the aldermen

yesterday

forenoon Stephen Marsh and Fred E. Dow
were drawn as grand jurors and Andrew J.
Davis and Charles O. Bancroft as
petit
jurors, all for the coming term United States
District Court.
Monday afternoon the police sent back to
Canada a man who failed to show proper
papers. He came here some time in October,
but while no danger of small pox was apprehended in his case it was thought best to
make an example of him.
The semi-annual meeting of the Maine
Branch of the Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions will be held at Williston church,
Thursday, Nov. 12th, from 10 a. m. to 3.30 p.
in.
A collation will be served at noon. Half

fares

on Maine Central Railroad.
The third regular meeting of the Longfellow C. L. S. C., at Chestnut street vestry,
Monday evening, was quite well attended.
The reading by Mrs. Burrowes and Miss
Goold were an enjoyable feature of the pro-

gramme, and the essays

by Miss Foster and
Mr. Laughlin were scholarly and interesting.
The closing remarks by President Bashford
are always looked forward to with interest
by the members as they are by no means the
least entertaining portion of the programme
if they do come in at the close of the evening’s work.
Eagle

No.

2.

The Eagle hook and ladder truck was placed in its house yesterday after having been
entirely rebuilt and made practically a new
truck, the hind wheels, seat, arms, and hat
rank being all that is left of the old machine
The frame is 23 feet long and is attached to the running geor in the strongest possible manner.
It has it>om for carrying
twelve ladders and is so built that the ladders may be easily handled. In the center
of the

frame is

a

larsre

box

for

tools

and

doors opening from each side
of the truck. The top of this box is covered with oil cloth aud will serve as a good
storage place for various necessary articles.
Attached to this box are hooks for hanging
four water buckets and six fire hooks may be
hung beneath it. There are places on the
side of the frame near the kind wheels for
two axes on each side of the truck and at
the end is a chance to hang four lanterns and
tw’o coils of rope. At the sides are too rubber covered foot rests and nickel plated handle bars. The frame has been lowered six
inches and is three feet longer than formerly.

clothing, with

The truck is handsomely painted, being red
in color with black and and white trimmings.
All the bright work is nickel plated. A
large gong is placed beneath the driver’s
foot rest. The name of the truck is upon
each side in handsome gold letters.

Caught at North Conway.
Harry Austin, who hired the team from
Mr. Brown, the stable keeper, Monday, and
did not return with the team nor the thirty
dollars he stoic from the cook at the Baker
House, was arrested at Xorth Conway yes-

terday morning upon information telegraphed by the Portland police.
Officer Freeman
T. Merrill and Mr. Brown went to Xorth
Conway and will bring the young man and
the team to Portland.
A Cook’s
An

interesting

Wages.

will

up in the
United States District Court sitting in admiralty this afternoon at 2 o’clock, involving
the right of the cook of a fisherman, under a
case

fishing contract, in which

come

it is

stipulated

that the crew shall pay the cook’s wages, to
proceed against the vessel. H. D. Hadlock

will appear for the libellant, and Hon. Geo.
E. Bird for the respondent.
TheCourt of Inquiry.
The military court of inquiry which was
ordered to convene at the First Regiment
armory in this city, yesterday, did not convene.
The officer who was to have been
court-martialed tendered his resignation,
which was accepted, and the charges were
withdrawn making a court-martial unnecessary.

The

THE

RECOLLECTIONS OF
SENATE.

DEAD.

Supposed Death and Resuscitation of Joseph Dyer.

THE

U.

S.

Invitation to Hon. J. W. Bradbury of

Augusta
by

the
Man’s Promised Bride.
as

The Story

ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Winter Opening—John E. Palmer.
Mlllett & Little-2
Linen 11 anil kerchiefs--Owen, Moore & Co.
Lust—Lap Robe.
The Huron Table and Dairy Salt.
Wanted—All Persons.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.

Wim

FROM

BACK

Told

Young
To

Mr. Marston, keeper of the Home for Aged
Men, yesterday reported a wonderful story
which he learned from a sister of Miss
Blanche Edwards who is employed as a domestic in the family of H. B. Brown, Esu.
The story as told by Miss Edwards who is
engaged to young Joseph Dyer, the man who
is regularly buried after his supposed death
and then resurrected and brought back to
life by doctors is as follows:
Fourteen months ago, Dyer who was on
the way to visit Miss Edwards was thrown
from his carriage on Portland bridge, the
horse being frightened by a drunken man,
and carried to the house of his father, Joseph Dyer, in Cape Elizabeth. Here lie lived
for six days, a part of tiie time being in an
unconscious state. Miss Edwards was sent
for and went to see her unfortunate lover.
She was present and recognized by him on
the sixtli day after the accident, on which
day Dyer suddenly died to all appearances.
This was on the third day of September,
1881. Three days later Dayer was buried in
Evergreen Cemetery in due form, Miss Edwards being present and seeing the body in
the coffin. She went to the cemetery in one
of the carriages, and has now a bouquet of
flowers whicli were in the young man’s hand
at the funeral and were preserved. The
minister who officiated was the pastor of the
church attended by tiie Dyers, but Miss Edwards does not know his name or where the
After
church is over which he had charge.
tiie funeral both Miss Edwards and the
mother of tiie supposed deceased assumed

deep mourning.
Some time after tiie funeral Mr. Dyer with
his family removed to some place in Deering
Here they were visited once
or Westbrook.

by Miss

Edwards during the past summer.
She said that she took tiie Deering horse
cars to Morrill’s Corner where she was met
and driven some two or three miles to tiie
new home of the Dyers. She is unable to
state just where this is, but said that they
drove through woods and made a good many
turns before reaching tiie dwelling, a brick
house standing alone in the midst of woods.

After concluding her visit Miss Edwards was
brought back to town.
Two or three weeks ago, friends told Miss
Edwards that Mrs. Dyer had for some twrr.
time dreamed of her son, and believed that
he was coming back to her- 'Phis led her to
leave off her mourning, and about two
On
weeks ago Miss Edwards did the same.
Saturday-morning last, Mr. John Wheeler of
Lewiston, called upon Miss Edwards, and
told her that young Dyer had come back and
would come to see her that day. When the
evening arrived, tiie message brought by Mr.
Wheeler proved time, for Dyer, in company
with his parents, called upon Miss Edwards.
At first the young man did not seem to recog-

nize the young lady, but as he looked at her
the truth gradually came to him, and upon
being asked if he knew the lady he inquired
if she had a ring which he had given her,
and then remarked that she looked pale and
thin. It is unnecessary to say that the meeting was a happy one, despite the shock it
gave Miss Edwards. Tiie story of tiie resuscitation of Dyer was told Miss EdWards.
Among the doctors who attended the injured
man was Dr. Harmon of Albany, New York.
After the funeral Dr. Harmon had Dyer’s
form constantly before his eyes, and lie finally determined to recover tiie body to ascertain if there was any foundation to the hope
which had formed in his mind that his patient had been buried while in a state of
syncope, instead of being dead as thought
by all who had seen him. He accordingly
opened tiie grave, in company with a Dr.
Foster, also from New York, and upon examination found that the constant vision of
voung Dyer had not deceived him, and that

the young man was in reality in a state of
suspended animation.
In the meantime, the dreams with which
XUX3.
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in her a belief in the return of her
son, that late last Friday evening the grave
in Evergreen Cemetery was opened and the
coffin removed. It was carried to the Dyers’
house and there opened at midnight.
Notwithstanding the dreams with which
she had been visited, Mrs. Dyer could not
believe then the coffin did not contain the
body of her son, but as the lid was removed
it disclosed to view the empty casket. The

implanted

At 1 o’clock, an hour after
opened, Joseph Dyer, who
for fourteen months had been dead to his
family and the world,appeared before his pa-

body was

gone.

the casket

was

rents and resumed his place in the family.
Miss Edwards was sent for, to be present
Friday night when the coffin was opened
but did not go and therefore has no very accurate knowledge of the reception of Dyer
by his parents. On Monday, however, Dyer,
in company with the two physicians to
whom he owes his life, again visited Miss
Edwards. He told the physicians to tell
Miss Edwards about him and they told her
their patient had been under treatment by
This leaves
them for about seven months.
seven months during which time the whereabouts of Dyer are not known to Miss Ed-

wards.

The

couple have renewed

the en-

broken by Mr. Dyer’s supposed
This
death.
completed Miss Edward’s
story, her knowledge of many of the facts
being necessarily limited as she says she has

gagement

Dyer but twice.
The books of Evergreen
no entry of the burial of

Cemetery contain
Joseph Dyer and
Portland undertakers have no record of any
such funeral. The law requires that a return
be made to the city clerk of the burials in
Evergreen Cemetery, but no such return has
been filed in this case. The alleged opening
of the grave and the remova 1 of the body by

the doctors has never been suspected by the
officials at the cemetery, and they and people

vicinity are ignorant of the
alleged opening of the grave for a second
time upon the night of Friday last. Meanwhile, Dyer is said to be attending to his
farm duties apparently undisturbed by his
burial and resurrection, although he is
reticent in regard to tire events which followed his awaking after tlielfuneral.
in

the

PERSONAL.
Tlie many friends of Mr. John #. Fogg
will regret to hear he is confined to his home
witli a severe rheumatic attack.
The Governor and Mrs. Robie left their
home yesterday for Boston, where they will
attend the meeting of the National Grange
this week.
Win. E. Wood and wife, St. John, N. B.;
James Blakeley, New York; W. A. Hathaway, Providence, were among the guests at
the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Capt. J. A. Gallagher went to Bangor yesterday to complete arrangements for atrip of
the Montgomery Guards to that city about

Thanksgiving.
Harvey Harlow
this morning at 10.30
o’clock, instead of Thursday, as first anThe funeral of Dr.
place in Augusta

The following correspondence, which has
passed between many of the leading citizens
of Portland and the flon. J. W. Bradbury of
Augusta, President of the Maine Historical
Society, will be read with interest:
Portland, Oct. 28,1885.
Hon. J. }V. Bradbury, Augusta, Me..
Dear Sir.—Nearly forty years ago you entered
the United States Senate. One generation lias

passed away and another is on the stage of action.
Your reminiscences of your early contemporaries
would instruct and interest us greatly, and we
extend to you an invitation to deliver an address
in this city at an early date to suit your convenience on your recollections of the U. S. Senate.
Yours with respect,
Edward H. Elwell,
George F. Talbot,
John Marshall Blown, Lewis Pierce,
Geo.
F. Emery,
Charles B. Merrill,
C. W. Goddard,
George Walker,
H.
J. Libby,
L. I) M. Sweat,
William Henry Clifford, Wm. E. Gould.
H. W. ltichardson,
Bion Bradbury,
David W. Snow,
W. H. Anderson,
L. Clifford Wade,
W. F. Lunt.
B. Thurston,
Clarence Hale,
A. W. Coombs,
L. H. Cobl).
If. D. Hadlock,
Joseph W. Symonds.
Tlios. B. Eeed,
J. Hopkins Smith,
W. L. Putnam,
Henry S. Burrage,
William K. Neal,
I P. Warren,
I'

/-it.

T 11,1.,.

Dl.ilin llnnmr
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Augustus F. Moulton,
Ira S. Locke,
Nathan Cleaves,
Enoch Knight,

Josiali H. Drummond,

Stephen Berry,
Geo. F. Gould.
Benj. Kingsbury,
H. M. Sylvester,
S. C. Andrews,
H. W. Bryant.

Frederick Fox,
A. Dalton,

Augusta, Nov. 9,1886.
To Messrs. George F. Talbot, Edward II. El well.
Asa Dalton, Bion Bradbury, amt others, of
Portland:
Gentlemen,—I have had tua honor to receive
your communication, inviting me to deliver an
address in your city at an early day upon my
recollections of cotempor;iries in the United States
Senate nearly forty years ago.
Such an invitation from so large a number of
eminent citizens of Portland is appreciated by me
so highly that it increases my regret at my inability to accept it. For some considerable time
to come my engagements are such as must entirely engross my attention.
If, however, mv health and strength be such
during the coming winter as to warrant it, I will
avail myself of the privilege of addressing you
upon the topic suggested. If such contingency
shall occur, I will seasonably advise you.
Most respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
James \V. Buadbuky.
Mrs. Howe’s Poems.
the Press:
The many friends of >Irs. Caroline Dana
Howe in Fryeburp are much gratified to
learn that a volume of her poems is soon to
To the Editor

appeiti. This beautiful village is the birthplace of Mrs. Howe, and takes a special
pride in the fame of the fair authoress. We
are glad that the talented lady has at last
heeded the advice of the admirers of her
verse and song, and that she is about to give
them a more abiding home and a more beautiful setting than they have found in the
newspaper and on the page of the magazine
from whence they have been copied again
and again till many of them have become
household words. It is certain that her
large circle of friends will welcome the
volume with special delight, and that it will
receive a greeting most kindly from the pubOs. K. K.
lic generally.
The Dallas.

The trial trip of the revenue steamer Dallas took place yesterday in Casco Bay, with
of four hours.
admirably. Not a

a run

machinery
journal heated,
The

worked
and the

speed and handling of the vessel was greatly
improved. Defects which have caused years
of annoyance to the officers have all been
taken out of the engine, and all are much
plased with the good results. Mr. John A.

Lidback is the contractor and deserves much
praise for the perfection of his work. The
machinery of the Dallas will be in prime order for her coming winter work.
Captain Frank Barr, late of the revenue
steamer Dix, stationed at Key West, Fla., is
looked for daily to take command of the
Dallas.
__

will

take

nounced.
Tlie Governor and Council, accompanied
by Secretary of State Smith and Col. H. M.
Sprague of Augusta, will visit the Perkins
Institute for the Blind and the Massachusetts Home for the Feeble Minded, whic h
are both located in Boston, this week.
They
will be absent three weeks, going today and
returning Saturday.
Huron Salt.
We would call the attention of our readers
columns of
our
to tlie advertisement in
Messrs. Howes, Hilton & Harris, who are
agents for the celebrated Huron Salt for
table and dairy use, which is now for the
The
first time being offered in this State.
salt appears to he very much whiter and dryer than the salt usually offered for sale by
our dealers, and by the company’s process of
manufacture, it becomes granulated, and the
particles remain seperated, whereas in the
ordinary ground salt the particles adhere together and become solid, wc think therefore
that Huron Salt, must be very popular with
all house keepers.

Temperance.
Last evening one of the best temperance
meetings ever held in the Gospel Mission
took place.
After prayer and reading the
scriptures, Mr. L. S. Berry cf the Lynn,
Mass., Praying Band was introduced and
made some strong remarks on the cause of
temperance, after which Rev. S. 1'. Pearson
addressed tlie meeting on wliat lie called one
he drew the
eyed temperance, and in which
attention of his hearers in a happy manner
to the one eyed ideas of many people.

President—Byron Sloper.
Treasurer—George G. Haekett.
Directors—B. Sloper, George G. Haekett. John
Breivogel.
Capital, $500,000; paid in, $3,000.
The Standard Leather Company has been
organized with the following officers :

Thompson.
Capital, $200,000; paid in, $8,000.

Church of the Messiah Fair.
The ladies’ fair of the Chnrch|of the MesIn the evening
siah opens this afternoon.

there will be
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very

pleasing manner

and were

heartily en-

Master Charlie Lamson gave the
“Carnival of Venice” with good effect, and
Mr. Moulton convulsed his audience with
laughter as usual and was the recipient of
several eneores. Great credit is due to the
accompanist, Miss Durgin, and to the vocal

cored.

and

string quartette.
Dr. Dalton’s Lecture.

Rev. Dr. Dalton’s first lecture will be given
to-day in the hall of the Y. M. C. A., Farrington Block, at i o’clock. It will be a comparison of the Greek with the leading Latin
and later historians. Let none be deterred
from atending this course for fear that the
subjects are too far removed from their habits of thought to be of interest.
As the old is to be compared with the new,
the ancient with the moderns, it followsitliat
modern

literature will

necessarily

be

the

lecturer’s theme as much as the ancient,
which itself is nearer to us than we are apt
to think. These lectures will be free to all.
Civil Service Examinations.
The examinations for
tions in the civil service
take place at the High
this city, commencing at

applicants for posiin this locality will
School building in
11 a. m. today and
continuing through Thursday. The local
board of examiners is composed of Deputy
Collector Moulton, Messrs. Horatio Hight
and C. W. Roberts. Besides the applicant*

positions, it is expected there will
be a large attendance of candidates for posiChief Examiner Lytions at Washington.
man of the Civil Service will preside over
these examinations and the decisions in these
latter cases will come from Washington.
Pearl Street In Darkness.
To the Editor of the Press :
There is great complaint, and witli much
reason, on account of the gas lights being removed from Pearl street, ttius leaving the entire street from Congress to Oxford in nearly
total darkness.
By the substitution of electric lights on Congress street, near the Park.
and on Myrtle and Wilmot streets (corner of
Cumberland), no light of consequence is
thrown upon Pearl street.
Formerly there
was a gas light midway from Congress to
and
another at the
Cumberland street,
comer of Cumberland and Pearl, winch were
barely sufficient to give the requisite light
for this much frequented street; both these
having been removed nothing lias been
placed in their stead to relieve the darkness.
Taxpayer.
!‘Let there be light!”

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
CHESTNUTS.

evdhings the WileyGolden party in William Gill’s absurdity entitled
Tonight and

tomorrow

"Chestnuts,” will appear at Portland Theatre.
Mr. Gill is also author of tile great New York hit
“Adonis,” which has already run about 250
nights. The company is under the management
of Robert Filkins, and has the following cast of
Dora Wiley, Flora
singers and comedians:
Bates: Miss Keene. Mary Stuart; Georgia Knowltfln, Richard Golden; and Messrs. Longworth,
Keene and Cook. They carry two full and complete sets of sceuery; the music is composed and
arranged by Jesse Williams, musical director of
the Casino, New York city. The entertainment is
a comedy of the style of "Bunch of Keys,” “Rag
Baby,” etc., and will be presented by excellent
musical talent.
PORTLAND LADIES’ ORCHESTRA.
The above orchestra, assisted by other talent,
will give a concert this evening in Y. M. C. A.
hall, under the auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary
to tiie Y. M. C. Association. Following is the programme :

March.Faust,
Ladles’ Orchestra.

Vocal Duet—“II Guiramento”.Donizetti,
Miss Clara Merrill and Mrs. Farley.
Violin Solo—“Air”.Dancla,
Miss Nellie Young.
Reading.Mrs. J. C. Newton.
Vocal Solo—“Barcarolle”.Gounod,
Mrs. C. II. Farley.
Sounds from the Alps—Laudler.E. Kremser,
Ladies’ Orchestra.
Part Second.

Overture...J- Kaula,

Ladies’ Orchestra.
Vocal Solo—“Waltz”.Arditi
Miss Clara Merrill.
•.Mrs. Bent.
Ceruet Solo
-Dancla.
Violin Duct—“Symphony”....
Reading.Mrs. J. C. Newton.
Ladies’ Orchestra.
NOTES.

Johnnie Syraonds, who has for the last two
is now
vears been playing the West and South,
business manager of the London Theatre at GalTexas.
veston,
.John Rickabv now directs the fortunes of the
New York Lyceum Theatre.
Kdwin Thorne thinks of adding “The Don” to
his melodramatic repertory.
“Rip Van; Winkle” and Joseph Jefferson will
be seen next week on the Boston Globe stage.
Miss Rose Coglilau is to appear at the Park,Boston, on Monday in her successful starring play,

*The long promised

and twice postponed debut
of Mile. Alma Folistrom, from Imperial Russian
Opera at St. Petersburg, took place at the Acadin the presemy of Music, New York, Monday,
The lady posence of a large, critical audience.
and
face
of
figure and a resesses great beauty
markably sweet and flexible voice, and In the perof
Lucia
role
of
the
displayed a
formance
exacting
high degree of talent as an actress.

musical, literary and social
8 to 9 o’clock, with a

From 9 to 11 o’clock, there will ;be a young
people’s social dance, with music by ChandThe Dickens party comes
ler’s orchestra.
off tomorrow evening. For further information see advertisement.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Portland—Sophronia M. Delano and others to
Daniel Desmond, land and buildings. $712.00.
Yarmouth—Janies M. Bates to Peter Welch,
land. $1,000.
Otisfield—Betsey Newcomb to M. V. B. Jillson,
land, $175.
Raymond—Martin V. B. Strout to Martha K.
Plummer, land, $750.
Portland—Joseph Usley to John W. Lane, land
and buildings. For sufficient consideration.
Gray—Neal D. Lunt to Meshach IL hunt, land.
$25.
___

Mattocks Cuards.
A military company wasorganized at West
Baldwin on Friday the Gth, with about sixty
men enrolled, under the command of Arthur

Bowers captain, with Isaac W. Dyer and J.
S. Chase first and second lieutenants. By a
unanimous vote of the company the name of
Mattocks Guards was adopted.
THE RINKS.

IN

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.
on the rollers will probably

Lovers of fun

when

Dairy Salt

The Best Table and

LOW

EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

UrynessT Whiteness, Purity

Unequalled for

and Strength.

HONEST CLOTHING.
good Every Day Suit only $8.00.
Men’s Single Breasted Suits, all Wool, $10 and $12.
Men’s Black Worsted Suits, Sack or Frock, only $15.
Men’s Frock Suits, all Wool, $12 and $15.
Men’s Four Button Frock Suits, $18, $20, $22 and 25.
gantly made and perfectly fitting.

C. A. CHASE,
TOLMAN A ARCHIBALD,
M. W. BEST,
H. WOODSIDE,
E. A. GOUDY A CO.,
M. J- O’CONNELL,
FRANK L. BOWIE,
A. G. AREY,
N. A. DILLINGHAM,
SAWYER A DYER,
J. DcWOLFE,
C. W. LOMBARD A CO„
A. M. SMITH,
J. B. LANG A CO.,
J. M. EDW ARDS A SON,
MORRILL A ROSS,
C. F. MOUNTFORT.
KNAPP, JENNESS A CO„ Cape Elizabeth Depot,
GEO. C. MOllNTFORT,| .j
,Ue’
)
SEAYEY A DYER,
C. F. THOMPSON, (pel.,.v
* erl y Yill*i*r<‘
,llagc’
J. F. MERRIAM, 1
R. LEIGHTON, Woodfords’.
J. K. DUNN A CO.,
|

rlllivv

the mysterious document.

its a petition for the boss trot.”
“For the hoss trot?”
"Yes’m, we boys wants to go, and we lias
drawed up a petition for sliuttin’ up the
school so’s we can go.”
“But I can’t close the school; you must
ask the committee.”
“Very well ’m, I'll do it,’cause we just
must see that trot,” and taking the paper,
the lad went to his seat.
Tlie matter was forgotten in the duties of
the day, but, to her surprise, the teacher was
handed the petition the next morning, indorsed “The boys can go,” and signed by
the well known autograph of the committee
Fate overruled the result of the kindman.
The track was
hearted committee men.
heavy’, and there was no trot, but the schoolmarm had a day’s shopping in Portland.—

“Please’m,

[Boston Herald.

Kingfield Hotel Robbery.

Charles W. Young of Madison, who confessed to the robbery of the Mt. Abram
House at Kingfield, by which the proprietor,

uic

giaim

arraigned

jui^.

ruuaj

evening lie was brought to Farmington by
Deputy Sheriff Thomas P. Wood and transferred to Jailer Jewell’s care.
Wednesday,
Benjamin S., John F. and Miss Ola Gordon

of Starks, whom Young states were accomplices of his in the robbery, were brought
before Trial Justice Thomas Buswell at
Starks. Detective Robert A. Davis of Portland appeared for the State, and Henry L.
Whitcomb, Esn., of Farmington for the respondents. Tiie Gordons were placed under
$1500 bonds for their appearance at tiie December term of court for Somerset county.
There is much excitement and feeling in regard to the case in this section.

The Patriarch of Telegraphers.
One of Maine’s remarkable men is Mr. D.
P. Livermore of Hallowell, who probably is
the oldest telegraph operator in active service in the world. He will be 81 years old in
January, and has been manager of the HalMr. Livermore is
lowell office since 1850.
the father of a

great family

Sleaks
is
been

son, Mr. Chas. D. Livermore, lias
manager of the Western Union office in
Portland for many years.
He was the first
operator to read by sound in Lewiston. Mr.
Livermore’s daughter, Miss Emma, now deceased, was the first lady operator in the
The accuracy of
world to send a telegram.
this statement has been established by investigation. It was several years after the
telegraph was introduced before telegraphing was considered a suitable business for
women.
own

MARRIACES.
Ill tills city, Nov. 10, by Rev. Asa Ilaltou, D. D.,
Randolph 11. Boynton and Miss Ellen L. Smith,

both of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 9. by Kev. J. M. Bowden, Stillman Dyer and Miss Deborah Anne McDonald,
both of Portland.
In Mechanic Falls. Nov. 9, by Rev. (1. F. Cobb,
Frank M. Jordan and Miss Mary E. Hayes, both
Rev. T. M. Davies. E. T.
Mass., and Mrs. Fannie F.

by

Nov. 9, Mrs. Johanna Ryan, aged

[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock, at her late residence, No. 8 India street.
In Cumberland Centre, Nov. 9, Mrs. Lucretia B.,
wife of tiie late Col. Joseph Smith, aged 92 years
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Open Evening!

Manager.
dtf

W.C.WARB,
noil

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Agents

noiidawaw_Sole

for ITIaiiie.
♦

STUDLEY, Manager,

N. H.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEF SALE.
In order to close out all odd styles in Handkerchiefs,
before receiving new Holiday stock, we shall make a
special sale, To-Day, Nor. 11, when all 25, 32, and 37
cent fancy borders will be sold at 15 cents each. This
is a rare opportunity to secure Hue Linen Handkerchiefs
at half price. Sale To-Day.

Congress Street, Cor. Brown Street.

No. 499

LADIES' SHORT WRAPS.
We have closed out several job lots of Ladies’ Short Wraps and shall offer them
for sale, commencing on WEDNESDAY MORNING, at prices that will surprise the
closest buyers. These garments are made of the new cloths, and trimmed with
Feather Trimming, and also of the different kinds of Fur Trimming. When we
word we say. Call and judge for yourselves.
say these are bargains, we mean every

STUDLEY, Manager,

N. H.

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.

499

novll

_

50 CENTBOOKS.

Seal Plush Garments.
If you want to see three of the best bargains iu Portland iu Seal
Plush Sacks call and examine. One we offer at $35.00, one at $30.00
and one at $33.00. We only ask comparison on these three bargains,
as customers can see at first sight they are less than other stores get
for fine grades like these. These three numbers we can sell faster
than we are able to get them.

1 have on hand a line line of Books which I am selling for 50 cents
each. The lot embraces such works as Childs History of England,
Tales from Shakespeare, Scottish Chiefs, Ivanhoe, Arabian Nights,
Dickens Christmas Book and many, others of the same class.
Paper by the pound.
The best bargains in the city, call and examine for yourself.

1ST. H.

515 Congress St.
FRANK B. CLARK, ._~_dtf

novU

NEWMARKETS.

LADIES’

Congres^St.,

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
[Funeral
her late residence.
Relatives and friends are inon

viteu to hiu uu u luiimt iurruer nonce.

in Kennebunkpyrt, Nov. 9, Martha, (Emmons)
wife of Obed Cluff, aged G5 years 7 months.
In Portsmouth. Va,, Oct. 1G, suddenly, of membranous croup. Mary Augusta, youngest child of
Edward E. and Mary 11. Gayle, aged 2 years and

ELECTRIC LIGHTING,
—

Sole Manufacturers of 5,10, 15 ami 20 Light
Mather System for the Lighting
Dwellings, Offices, Stores and all places
small
Isolated
plants.
requiring

Dynamos of the

of Private

Cor.

PLANTS

We have marked down all onr
50 cent Fancy Ribbons to 37 1-2
cents per yard.
And all the 37 1-2 cent lot to 25
cents, to close them out.
WE AESO OFFER:

100 pieces No. 7 Satin
all colors, at 10 cents.

Cures Catarrh
bad catarrh nine years, and suffered terribly
with it. Soon after I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the catarrh troubled me less, and after taking three bottles I was entirely cured.” .Jane
IlrNEY, Lumbcrtou, Clinton County, Ohio.
"I have been troubled with catarrh about a
soreness of the bronchial
year, causing great
tubes and terrible headache. 1 saw the advertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a cure for
catarrh, and after taking only one bottle I am
much better. My catarrh is cured, my throat is
entirely well, and my headache has all disappeared.” It. Gibbons, Hamilton, Butler Co., O.
“I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $6. Prepared
inly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
janl
_d&wnrmtf
A Valuable Family medicine.
Messrs. Maurice Bakcr& Co., Gentlemen; Have
iscd Baker’s Great American Specific for some
line and have found it a eery ealuable family
■nedicinr. By external application it gave me very
much relief from piles, which had been troubling
J. T. COLLINS,
nc for many years.
144 Suffolk street, Lowell, Mass.
Crcat
“BAKER’S
for
American
Ask
Specific,” prepared by Maurice Baker & Co.,
Me.
Sold
all
Price
GO cts.
Portland.
Druggists.
by
MAT IN FACTION (UIARANTEED.
novO
eodlstor4thp

In-

pieces No. 9 Satin Ribbons,
selected colors, at 15 cents.
100

50

pieces

No. 16 Satin Ribbon

at 20 cents.
These

are

about half

price.

Galvanic Batteries, Electric Motors, and General Electrical Instruments and supplies.
Onr small Motors together with a galvanic battery furnish a practical means of running sewing
machines and other light machinery.
We are prepared to do electrical work of all descriptions.
We manufacture instruments for delicate and
accurate electrical measurements and can guarantee the best of workmanship.

HOSIERY
FOR

LADIES.

SMALL PLANTS.
Our Small Dynamos hi connection with a small
Automatic Engine afford the only complete and
practical method for either Incandescent or Arc
Lighting where a small number of lights are required in places that cannot he supplied from a
central station.
LA^GE plants.
Estimates furnished for the Lighting of Theaters, Public Halls, Mills, Factories, Large Stores,
and City and Town Lighting.
THE MATHEK DYNAMO
is the only Dynamo that Is absolutely self-regulating and which requires no regulating device separate from the machine itself; lamps may be
turned oil or on without hi any way affecting the
brilliancy of tlie others. There is no other machine with which this can he done without the use
of an auxiliary regulating device, which is wasteful of power when only a few lights are running,
and which always requires more or less attention
from a skilled attendant. It Is the simplest machine yet produced. When used as Motor for running sewing machines or for otiier machinery
whether large or small, the same principle which
makes it self regulating when used for furnishing
light makes it furnish a constant speed no matter
wlicther it is doing little or no wore, or whether It
is carrying the full load for which it is designed.
Our prices will always be as low as those of any
nov4dGw
other company.

IILLETT & LITTLE.
Owing

Ribbon,

Woolen

to the mild weather onr
has moved rather

Hosiery

slowly.
For this reason, we have decided
to mark down our 37 1-2 cent
quality to 25 cents.
We have left about 25 dozen in
this lot, and shall sell them Thnrsday morning. See display in window.

Millett & Little. Millett & Little.
i!3t

noil

Our Winter Opening
—OF—

Buxton

NO. 181 COMMERCIAL

given
town; possession
terms reasonable. Inquire of X. .1. MII.LIKEN. M. L. H. OWEN or CHAS. 11. HILL. Trus
be

ately;

11-1

ll’AM I U A capable Protestant girl tor
TV
general housework in a family of three.
Apply at No. 7 HIGH ST.. Woodfords or Horse
Railroad Station, 484 CONGRESS ST., Portland.

__11-1

—

WILL BE

ON

THURSDAY, lYOY. 12th.

ll.Jl. HATCH,

15

FOUND—On
containing
have the

er can

JOHN E. PALMER,
Wholesale and
543

NO.

Retail,
STREET.

CONGRESS

dtf

novll

MARKS,

Book, Card
—

Job

AND

Peaks

Island, a portemonnaie
of money. The ownproving property and

a small sum
same by

paying for this advertisement, by inquiring of It. K.
ll-l
SKILLINGS, Peak£Island._
intelligent, agreeable young
WANTED—An
or middle aged woman, as companion and
nurse lor an Invalid lady. Address, “a.," PRESS
OFFICE.

on Danforth street,
a carriage lap robe.
at THIS OFFICE or

send postal saying where It

can

be found.

BUY

WOULD YOU
THE

11-1

BEST

novlleodtf

tended to.

C.JS/E.

Free Drawing School for Mechanics.
ELEVENTH YEAR.

This school will be opened

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 18th,

on

at 7.15

O'CLOCK,

—AT—

MECHANICS’
HALE,
and will continue lour months, free of tuition, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or those
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
part of the state. Two classes will he formed, one
mechanical, and oue in architectural drawing,
pupils will he required to furnish themselves with
all necessary implements and stationery.
Applications will be received until the day of
CHARLES E. KING, Sec’y.
opening, by
93 Exchange St.
novlliltd

Wholesale

PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND
COVERS.
Some Rare Bargains still remain.
pairing to order.

•

Tuning

and re-

Retail, at Short Notice.

Feather Beds, Bolsters amt Pillows
Renovated by Steam Machine,

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
13 Preble Street.

Native Armenian.
CO., Auctioneers.

dlw
no7_
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO.

ttnle of Unclaimed Freight.
SHALL sell at public auction, on THURSDAY’,
Nov. 12, at 10 o’clock a. m., on Central Wharf,
all unclaimed freight which has remained at stations uncalled for and unclaimed for six months.
PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager Maine Central R. R. Co.
F.O. BAILEY & i'O., Auctioneers.
nolOd3t

I

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. XV. ALLEN.
dtf

BAILEY.
marl4

F. O.

Account Books.
Order Blank Books for New Year

Early.
Check Books,

mew tags
on

all the Watches In my window. Come and see them
before you

buy.

LORING. SHORT & HARMON,

GREAT REDUCTION.

474 Congress Street.

C.H.LAMSON
201 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Pressed

or

Dyed Whole,

Ready

for

and

Wear,

—AT—

St.
FOMST eiTY BYE BOUSE, 13 Preble
eod4w

REDUCTION.
An actual reduction in Misses’ and Children’s School Boots.

IRVING J.

FIGURED GLASS
DOORS CARS, SHIPS AND
CHURCHES MADE TO ORDER.
BROKEN LIGHTS MATCHED.

■FOR

H.

znar4

DR.

eod3m

BURNHAM’S

EYE WATER.
A New and

FARLEY,
eodly

Valuable

Uincovery

for

the

Preservation of Sight.
If your sight begius to blur, or where the eyes
smait, burn, itch or feel as though sand was in them,
do uotfail to give it a trial, it wilfrelieve you at once.
These are true symptoms of approaching failure of
vision. By its immediate use when the vision first
begins to blur, the use of glasses may be delayed
for years,
tor all inflammation of the eyes
and lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when
there is trouble with the tear passages, it has no
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where
there is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to
cataract, this is guaranteed a sure cure. Prepared
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians. No. 4U6
Main street. Worcester Mass., and 3UOMain street,

Buffalo,

BROWN,

431 Congress Street.

C.

octlG_

dlw

DRESSES, ULSTERS &SACQUES
Cleansed

Printing and Ruling

of all kinds.

Watches!!!

4 EXCHANGE STREET.
eod4w

a

F. O. BAILEY A.

nolOdlw

Watches!
Watches!!

Portland.

lania__dtf

no4

to fill i

ho4

Samuel Thurston,

3 Free Street Block,

or

Telephone S53.

nos

CAEE AT THE OED STAND AND
SEE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

ever

OYSTERS!

11-1

evening,
LOST—Tuesday
probably near Vaughan,
Finder will
lcaveit

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTT.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at-

M.

11-1

Printer, PIANO?

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

>

STREET,

layman'* New Block,
where they are better prepared than
orders for

to

—

PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,

97 1-2

tills

Temple St._

please

wn. M.

reading

call
and leave their orders for line Custom Shirts
made in any style desired; will call upon any party
‘so desiring, show samples and take measures.

WANTED—Alfpersons

—

M. M. YACUBIAN,

have removed from No. 2 Union Wharf to

LET-Store under Grange hall at
TO
Centre railroad station;
of the best plaees
lor trade in
immedione
can

possible,

■AWES

11-1

oo union M.

Under the Mechanics’ flail.

These goods have just been imported by me, and
comI desire to sell them as low as
mencing Nor. 7th until the ISA. Call and see.

_

■YSTANTTISB—TWo more reliable boys, living
T T
in eastern section of the city to deliver the
Express to subscribers in that part of the city.
Boys attending the Higli School preferred. Good
pay to the right boys. Apply at EVENING EXrnj&as,

1STO. 5X7 CONGRESS STREET,

REMOVAL.

<i3t

noli

Catarrh in the Head

Sarsaparilla

complete for both

Lighting.

Fancy Ribbons!

225
Antique and Modern Turkish and Persian
Rugs, Carpets and Bagdat Port*
iers, and Other Articles.

—

INCANDESCENT MD ARC SYSTEMS.

Manager,
Brown

tees.

“I suffered three years with catarrh, and my
general health was poor in consequence. When I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1 found I had the right
remedy. The catarrh is yielding, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla is cleansing my blood, and the general
tone of my system is improving. My case is of
very long standing.” Frank Washburn, Boch
ester, N. Y.

BY BOTH

of any capacity furnished
candescent and Arc

2 months.

Originates in scrofulous taint in the blood. Hence
the proper method by which to cure catarrh, is to
purify the blood. Its many disagreeable symptoms, and the danger of developing into bronchitis or that terribly fatal disease, consumption,
arc entirely; removed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which cures catarrh by purifying the blood and
also tones up the system and greatly improves the
general health of those who take it.

AT AUCTION !

COMPLETE PLANTS FOB

can’t be found in other stores, and our prices, as the public
know, are always the lowest. Small expenses mean low
prices, and that is why we speak.

RUGS !

ORIENTAL

S. L. HOLDREGE, Agt., 153 Essex St., Boston, Mass.

stood goods at $5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00,
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00. We always have novelties that

499

AUCTION SALES.

Electric Light Co.,

We carry by far one of the nicest assortments of Ladies’
Newmarkets that can be found in the city. We can show

N. H. STUDLEY,

STUDLEY, Manager.
un

HOUSEHOLD

uoll

BROWN,

STREET, COR.

499 CONGRESS

months.

Hood’s

vmi

X

_J _
iiiuvf v

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND ME.

and. Wholesale toy

DEATHS.

5

I.
vv/iv

Boston & Portland ClottiingCo.,

A

KIMBALL* ALTMAN,! Cumberland Mills,

of operators.

in Boston, New York, PhiladelThey
phia, Portland, and nearly all the leading
offices in the country, and they include some
There are
of the most expert of operators.
forty or more of these telegraphers whom
He
Mr. Livermore has taught and sent out.
of them affectionately as “my boys.”

In this city,
C5 years.

mimci

*■
•

Strictly One Price!

are

of Minot.
In Brldgton, Nov. 9,
Stuart of Warnerville,
Cleaves of Bridgton.

a.

our store.

Thursday before Trial Justiee William Dolbear at Kingfield and in default of bail was
committed to the Franklin county jail to
Lin* (iv iiuii ui

■ ■

Men’s Double Breasted Sack Suits, $15 and $18.
Men’s Heavy Blue Double Breasted Sack Suits, warranted
fast color, extra made and stayed, pockets made of bed tick*
ing, $15 per suit.
Young Men's fine Kersey Overcoats, collars of same material, $20.
Men’s good Overcoats in all sizes, only $5.00.
Men’s Reefers $4 and $6.50.
These are only a few representative prices.
Special Drive in BOYS’SUITS and OVERCOATS this week.
We mean that no man or boy shall be served so well outside

BROWN’Uaccarappa,
1VF.SSMALL,
ADAMS
THOMPSON,)

Co.

not a thousand miles from
Woodford’s Corner, the teacher of the district school was surprised a few days ago by
having a somewhat crumpled paper thrust
into her hand by one of her boys as he pass
ed her desk in returning from the recess.
Calling the lad back from his hurried retreat
toward his desk, she asked him the nature of

was

m.

«

LEIGHTON A GAGE,
E. M. LEIGHTON,
E. G. PARKER,
LITTLEFIELD A CO.,
A. T. HALL A CO.,
W. II. SARGENT.
GEO. H. LORD,
A. L. MILLETT A CO.,

Maine,

Lewis Kershner, lost $900,

PRICES!

PORTLAND.

witli their rich and elegant costumes.
Those intending to costume will secure them at the rink
on that morning.
At 9.30 there will be a grand
exhibition of bicycle riding by Wilson and Lester.
This will probably be the only carnival of the
season which affords a chance of 500 elegant costumes at a price within the reach of all.

Boys

quote

A

Put up in Bags of 5,10 and 20 pounds each, and
for sale at retail by the following well known Grocers
in Portland and vicinity:

turn

goodly numbers at the Bijou Friday evening. The management have secured the Olympian Club’s Star Bicycle and Carnival Combination

He Let the

we

We do not nip a little off the reliability of the material, or the
carefulness of the making, to bait you with a low price. We
are after your trade for the future as well as the present.
Think of that, as you read these prices for

Does not Cake like tlie ordinary Grocers’ Salt, which is
always a source of annoyance to the Housekeeper.

out in

Down in

is no shoddy nor shah

about the manufacture of our

from

programme as follows;
Music by Orchestra.
Selection by Amphian Quartette,
heading by David Moulton.
Musical by Messrs. Barnuin and Farrell
Duet by Sammie Merrill and Justin Barber
Selection by Amphion Quartette,
heading by David Moulton

The

cided success. The audience was appreciative and the programme very finely rendered. Especial mention should be made of
Miss Merrill and Mr. Olham, who sang in a

a

entertainment

Tie Together-Price and Quality!
They
there

HURON

TABLE AND DAIRY SALT.

President—It. G. Kemsen.
Treasurer—Milton S. Thompson.
Directors—It. G. Kemsen, Prank W. Hale, M. S.

Y. P. S. C. E.
The entertainment at the Congress Street

THE

Treasurer

of

for local

seen

living

of

Speak on His Recollections
Forty Years Ago.

President—Edwin Gordon.
Harvey Scudder.
Directors—E. Gordon. Harvey Scudder E M
Steadman, Charles S. Woodbury, O. J. Noble
Capital, $100,000; paid in, nothing.
The New England Water Gas Company
lias been organized with the following officers :

BNBW ADVEB'flEilIENTII.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Corporations.
The Gordon Safety Switch Company lias
been organized with the following officers:
New

N. Y.

Price 50c per package. Large packages, extra
strong, for severe eases o£ inflammation, $1.00.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sepl7d3ni

GENTLEMEN
have their Fine Garments Sponged
and Pressed by Tailor’s Pressman, at
can

FORESTCITY DYE HOUSE,
13

no4

PREBLE

STREET.
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